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7 8'1'21 GEIkE I?UAIa AS S EMBLY

IV GDLAR SESSION

JUNE 1974

SERGEANT AT Al)11S :

All persons not enkitled to the Floor, please retire to the

ga l lery .

P RES IDIN G OFFI CE R ( SENATOR GIUk1'IAMI :

The Senate will be convening riqht shortly on time. Those

in Ehe offices adjaeent to the Chambers take Ehis as a kindly

nctice thak your presence is desired. Senator Hickey's in her

seat. Senate will n=q be in order. Invocakicn wilJ. be by Sena-

tor John Davidson. Will our guests the gallery please rise

and share with us this moment of prayer.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

(Prayer by senator Davidson.)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI:

The Chair didntt have'to get up. I didn't go to bed. The

reading of the journal. Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOi1R:

Mr. Pres...Mr. President and members of the Senate. move

the Senate postpone the reading of the journals of June t9th#

j rqr:20th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th: 25th: 26th, 27th, 28th, an

8.

ll.

l2.

l(.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

until the printed copy.arrives.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

You have all heard the motion of Senator Howard Mohr. Those

in favor will signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it

24. and the motion carries. ldes-.-Now what we planned to do. if

25. might have your attention. There are some two or three bills on

second reading...ylouse Bills, third reading, that need to be re-

27, called. So, as soon as we straiqhten up our secretary's Desk to

28. that extent then we will attempt to recall bills for the orv..to

the order of second reading for *he purposes of amendments. Now

30.. if you ladies and gentlemen have any bills in that category, this

3l. is a most expeditious time to make that sort of a request so that

we gkve our secretary's Office a break and...also Enrolling and

33. Engrosslng. Messages from the House.
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SECIGTARY :

6.

8 .

9 .

(Secretary reads messages from the House.)

Mr. President, am direeted inform the Senake

the House of Representatives has concurred wi th the

Senatb in the passage of bills of the following titles,

together with the following amendmenhs. Senate Bill

1128, Senator Knuepfer's the Senate sponsor, with House

amendnunts and 3. Senate Bill 1318, Senakcr Harris

khe Senate sponsore with House amendments and

Senate Bill 1319, Senator H arris the sponsor, with

House amendment No. 1.ll.

l2.

l4.

*5J. @

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRNIAM):

Gentlemenr if we may have your attention. Now, please,

this is important and we would like for the Senators to be in

their seats. Wefre going to read some messages where the House

has failed to concur to accede to the desire of the Senate and

the sponsors will be named so that you may t ake your proper

action and we kould like to have your attention. Lf you want

a conference committee or need one now's the time to get gaing

on it. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

(secretary reads message from the House.)

Mr. President, am direeted to inform the Senata

the Hoûse of Representakives has refused to recede from

their amendment No. to a bill of the following title:

Senate Bill 694. Senator Sommer's the Senate sponsor.

The House is requesting a conference committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOIVG R:

Mr. Pres...Mr. President, I would requesk that the Senate

appoint a confyrence coa%ittee.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) k

2(.

25.

27.

28.

.29.

30.

31.

33.
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2 .

4 .

5 .

Ycu move that we concur in the House request and that a

conference commikkee be re..-appointed. Accede to the Rouse

request, and a conrittee on conferenee be apmointed. Al1 in

favor? l4r. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill Senator Glass. The ïlouse requests a

8.

l0.

l 1 .

conference committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNïN'Q:

Senator Bradley Glass. Senator Glass moves that the Senate

do accede to the House request and that a committee on eonference

be appointed. Al1 in favor.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 917. Senator Newhouse. The H'ouse requests a

conference commitEee...refuse to r:cede and requests a conference

committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKH M1):

Senator Neuhouse: do you make the same motion?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Same motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEMATOR GPAHNV1):

That we do accede to the House

l8.

20.

2l,

23.

24.

26.

27.

18.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33k

request and a committee on

conference be appointed. A1l in favor signify by saying Aye.

Ccmmitteeo..the House will be so notified.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1265. Senator Donnewald. The Houses refuses

to recede fron their amendment and request that a conference

co>mittee be appointed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI

Are you making the same motion, Senator? Senator Donnekzald

moves that the Senate do accede to House request and a commitkee

on conference be appointed and the House be so notkfied. A11 in

favor? Opposed. Conference Committee.

SECRETARY:
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1 . senat:e Bi .11 l29 l . Senator Graham.

2 . PstFls IDIMG oipp'l cjyly (sEplAtron GRAHAMl :

3 . S ame motion . conf erence conunit tee .

1 . SECRETAIW : . '

E$ . Senate Bi 11 l 4 E36 
. S enator Fawell . The Hous e ref uses to

6 '' recede from kheir amendmants and request that a conference com-

?' mittee be appointcd.

8 ' P RES I DING OFFI CE R (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

9. senator Fawell moves that the Senate do accede to the House

l0. requost and committee on conference be appointed. House will be

l1. so natified.

l2. SECRETARY:

l3. senate Bi11 1568. Well, I dcn't have the sponsors on these

l1. two. senator Roe, senate sponsor. .

l5. PREsIoIl:G OF/ICER (SENATOR GRhHAAT): 1
1

16. Senator Roe moves that the Senate do aceede to the House l
i

' I17. request and a committee on conferenee be appointed. Al1 in favor? j
Il8

. conference committee. . ' I
' 

jl9
. sEcnETAay: ' I

'
. j. ;20. senate Bill 634. senator Shapiro, I believe. ' I
. 1

2l. PRESIDING oF/lcc.a (SENATOR GRAHAM): I
I

22 .1' Senater Shapiro moves that the Senate do accede to the I
. ' I23

. House request on genate Bill 634 and a committee on conference I
I

24 '' be appointed...second committee on ccnference be appointed. The I
!

2 5 . Hous e w.i 11 be so noti f ied . . !
I

26. SECRETARY: 1
' j

I27. House Bill 161. The House requests a second conference j
I

28. committee, having refused Eo adopt the first conference com- !
I

29. mittee report. !
. I' 

. . 
'

j30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM): !
' j

3l. Who was the Senator? Senator...senator Harris moves that l
I

' I32. .the Senatq do accede to *he House reguest and thak a commitLec '1
33. on conference be appointed. All in favor? Second conference i

- 4 -
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2 .

.3 .

8.

9.

ll.

12.

comlui ttee be appointed . A11 in f avor? Con f erence corumittee .

We have now , gentlemon , itnout eight conqratculato.ry resolutions
f rom the pen Sellakor Mitchler 

. It is the Chakr ' s s ugges tion

th at we number all of YIR (asla congratulatory reso lutions an
.d that

We adopt them a1l on one moti on . there leave? Leave is

gtanted . Number tlle reso luti ons z Mr . Secretary .

SECIVTARY :

Senake Resolutions 514, offered by Senators Mikchler and

Harris.

515, Senators Mitchler and starris.

S16, Sanator Mitchler and all members
.

517: Senators Mitchler and ilarris .

518, Senator Mitchler.

ll. 519, Senator l.titchler
.

520, Senator Mitchler, and

521, Senator Mitchler.

All congratulakory.

PRESIDING OPFICER ( SENATOR GRRHAMI :

Senator Mitchler now moves for a suspension of the rules

for kmmediate consideration of the resolutions just read to

2l. you numbering..vby the number. leave granted? Senator

22. Robert Mitchler now moves that the Senate do adopt the reso-

lutions aforementioned. Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye
.

24. Opposçd. The Ayes have and the resolutions are adopted
.

2b. Benaeor Jack Knuepfer, are ycu rising Ko get the attenkion of

someone up here? Is con..hyoulre.e -you have just reached
J7. your turn, And may we have some order? A litkle order

.

28. not a little order - that we have now - a lot of order, please.

29. The Benator from Elmhurst. Senator Knuepfer.

30. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

31. 1...1 îuess I gotta know Nhat bi.1l youdve got there. 11282

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM4):

1723.33
.

18.

l9.

.- 5
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SENATO R I4NUEPFER:

Oh, 1723. A1l right. On that I move that we refuse to

3 . concur with the House amendments and tlnat a . . . the Hous e . . .what

4. do we move? The l.louse be asked to recede? We eventually need

a commikkee of conferenee.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GXM'1AM))

Your motion is that you do not...moves that the Senate

refuse to recede from U4e adoption of amendmen: and that a

9. commitkee on conference be appointed.

l (h . SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Thank you , S i r .

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l3. Is leave granted? House will be so notified. Senator

Knuepfer. could you drop by here on Ehe way? Recognize Senator

Knuepfer.

:6. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

1...1 would move to concur in the House amendments to

Senate Bill 1128. These are amendments that were worked out

l9. between the Democratic and the House staffs of the Senate in

20. cooperation with the...Doctor Lashoff. They refer to the HMO

bill. One of them has to do with simply correcting the.- some

22. spelling of the word accessibility and an...another word, and

23. the second one relates to soma prcblems with advertising in...

under the Methical Ethic.v.Lledical Ethics eannons and those

25. were worked out and I would move: therefore, that We concur

26 with the twc Housc amendaents to Senate Bill 1128.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI:

28. Ring the bell: Senator Sweeney. B'efore you put your

29. motion, Senator, you have, guess, put kour motion. Before
we proceed into the act of voting tne Chair will take this

few momenks to inform you that it might be necessary that

your keys are not kn the locks they should be, because this32
.

will be a roll call vote and we would like to give you the

6 -
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time to do it at this point in Eime.

S ENA'CO R KN UEP Y. E R ;

You...you have...senator Rocke you have' a eopy of those

amendments. Yeah. And I think Sylvia sat iny..in with thenu

I'll...Id1l hold it...ohr Ilm sorrlo 1'11 hold it for a moment

if yeu have a problem uith it, why fine.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GXAIIAI.!):

Take i: out of khe record. We1l, let's see if h'e can get

an agreement cn this? gentlemen. We have on House Bills,

Third Reading, some requests for recall to the order of second

reading for the purposes of considering amendments. And letls

do that while Senator Rock is digesting thcse amendments and if

ld have your attention. Gentlemen, pleas'e, if you havewe cou

a request to return a bill, do it how. I beseeeh you, do it

now. Senator Benving, do you have a motion on House Bill 18397

SENAT OR BERNING :

8.

l0.

l3.

*54. - .

l6.

Yes, Mr. President, I would request with the agreement of

l8. the sponsor, that House Bill 1839 be brouçht back from third

' reading for the purposes of an amendment whicl: is on the Secre-

20. tary's Desk.

2k. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM!):

22. Senator Rock indicates his aqreement. Is leave granted?

23. Senate Bill 1839 is now on the order of second reading. Senator

25.

26.

Berning will explain his amendment.

SENATOR BERN ING :

Body,

PRESIDING

Is this amendment N o. 1? Amendment No.

is for the...

meneers of the

28. OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Gentlemen, please. Secretary says it's No.

SENATOR BERNING:

S enat or Rock r we have cornbined tlne two amendme nts %qe

discussed into one amendment so khis amendment NU. l does two

things. It provides for the firemen the minimum pensions and

30.

3l.

33.
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1. annuities est ab lished for th e policemen. It merely brings into '

2. conformity the achion b<e took durinq the last session for the

3. Chieago police. It is aqreed on both sides of the aisle. Further

4. by àmending Section 14-136: we will make it possible to correet

5. a sorious inequkty affecting a State employeep who is at the

6. verge of retirement and through an oversight, either on the part
m
.. of the Department of L:ental H1alth for whom she worked, or her

8. supervisor, she was never informed that she had the right to claim

9. a year's service toward ccmputing her pension, and this merely

l0. elarifies the language so that she will be able to est ablish a

ll. pension for her by making the proper contribution.

12. PRESIDING CFFICER (SENATOR GRXHM4):

l3. Any discussion? .

14. SENATOR BEWNING: . '

l5. I move for khe adoption of amendment No. 1.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAM):
l

l7. .Discussion? Senakor Knuepfer.

l8. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

19. Senator. in the process of kaking care of one employeez I

2O. would suspeet that you thereby create a precedent that everybody

2l. else is involved in. Now what kind of a precedent are you

22. creating?

23. SENATOR BERNING;

24. It...it is true khat any employee, and let me say, any '

25. member may elect to make contributions for any short period

26. of service, subsequent to the date of eskablishment, but prior

27. to the date of membership, which is not included in khe 12

28. months of qualifying service or for the qualifying period for

29. membership previously prescribed by law. These contributions

3c. must be paid and here is the difference. The current law has

3l. been, within three years from the date he becomes a member or

)2. prior to July 1: 1974, inadvertently this little 9ld lady on

33 the south side of Chicaqo was noE informed that she must make

- 8 -

I
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l0.

l2.

l3.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.

appli cation actually: b'Y . May lst in order to quali f y f or th e Ju ly

1, 1974, date, so all we are doing is striking that J u1y 1, 1974,

œ4d inserting beforo retirement. She has already made her eon-

tribution? but thc department is holding it since Ehey feel they

have nok the authority Eo accepE it, since she missed the May lst

day by which she was to make application. It's oversight

really the law as established whereby a legitimahe employee

ean qualify for a legitimate pension. This corrective measure

will harm no one. Her contribution still mus: be made and which

she has alreacly made.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM.lIZ

The motion is...any further discussion? Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

1...1 don't Me an to be pickie on this, but I had a problem

here. Now what have you done in the other seetion and that is to

.. .youîve made minimum pension of 250 but who else have you

added into that group. Youdve changed the dates and I'm

not sure I understand what that really did.

SENATOR BERNING:

The.o.the minimum.pension is al1 ready in effect.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:2l.

22.

23.

Sweeney, ring the bell.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

31.

SENATOR BEWIINC:

That actually is the effective date of the Act, and a1l

we are doing here is assuring that the individual's annual in-

erement is predicated upon his pension figure, which is estab-

lished by this.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAI1):

Further discussion? The motion is by Senator Phil Rock

that we adopt Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 1839. in favor

signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it and the

amendment is adopted. Third reading. Senakor Kenneth Course,

you had...you wanked to call 2833 back to second? Is that
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correet?

SENATOR COURSE :

Yes , I do . Pres identi .

P RES IDING OFFI CER ( S ENATOR GRAIIAMI ;

Senator Course asks leave of the Senate to have House Bill

2833 returned to the order of second reading for the purpose'of

considering amendmeuts. Ts leave granted? Leave is granted and

House Bill 2833 is now on second reading.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1, offered by Senator Course.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GEAHAM):

Senator Course will explain his ràelAdment to those who are

listening.

SENATOR COURSB:

8.

lO.

l1.

l3.

14.

Amendment No. to Senate Bill 2830...0r House Bill 2833...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAM):

Gentlemen: we are considering amendments. Would we be

18. asking too much to ask you for your attention?

we are. Continue, Senakor.

20. SENATOR COURSE:

2k. Amendment No. l amends House Bi11 2833 on page line 1,

22. by deletinq making an appropriation and insert. ..inserting there

23. ...in lieu therûcf making apprcpriations and on page l by deleting

24. lihne 10 and inserting in lieu thereof the following. Section

the sum of 1 million, 18O thousand dollars for so much thereof

26. as may be necessary, appropriated from the Road Fund to the

27. Secretary cf Stake Eo implement a photographic license...drivers'

28. license program. Ik takes effect July 1: 1974.

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNIAMI:

jc ' Any discussion? Senator Fawell.
3l. SENATOR FAWELL:

Senator...senator Course, did I hear you say that there

would be an appropriation for a photographic driver's lieense?
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9.

ï0.

l2.

13.

l6.

SENATOR CODRSE ;

Thak is corre ct . Li celase . . . driver ' s license , Senator Fawel l .

S EN ATO R PAW ELL :

The sum of l million-..well, don't...don't we have, or haven't

we had a...a bill the last several sessions attempting to do just

that?

PRESIDINC OFPICER (SENATOR GRNIM.Q:

Senakor Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Well, I dontt think we did. I don't khink khat bill was ef-

fective.w.went into effect. Not ko my knowledge.

SENATOR FAWELE:

Noy-excuse me, mean welve had one pending.

SENATOR COURSE:

Welve had one...yes, welve had one pending the rest...

SENATOR FAWELL:

And a...now this bill being a...a...to be added to

House Bill 2833 and, fcrgive me# now 2833 just basically, what

is the purpose of that bill. Thatls an appropriation bill?

SENATOR COURSE:

2833 is an appropriation bill for 225 thousand 50 dollars.

That's correct.

SENATOR FAWELL:

ï8.

ï9.

22.

23.

Well, canst...

25.

26.

SENATOR COU ESE:

It's the

28.

29.

3l.

32.

developmental...the developmental eost of estab-

lishing a photoqraphv..a photographic driver's license program.

This is...the l million... the 1 million, l80 thousand dollars

to implement it.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Where...where is...whûre is the substantive bill that would

accomplish this? The...Ifm speaking of khe photographic driver's

license provision?
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P Pxls S I Dltk G U FFICE R ( S ELJA'PQ R GIkAlI AM ) :

Senator Course .

SEN ATOR COU J?.S E :

That bill was...khat bill was Tabled, Senator Fawell, and
this is the' amendment to 2833

. Maybe Senator Hall can answer

that question. He had the bill. believe been returned to

3.

4.

R

8.

9.

l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GXMIAI4I:

What you did do, Senator, did you not incorporate in this

a/endment a substantive pro...provision in addition to some

budqetary consideration?

SENATOR COURSE:l2.

l3. Yes, I didz that's correct. I. . .senator Fawell, maybe
' l4. Senator Hall can answer your question. He had thc original bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

16. Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR COURSE:

Well, ex...excuse mer Mz. President. The onlyk. .l Wish to

k9. point out.a.at least, *he amendment, which is bdfore me co/tains

2O. no substantive provisions but merely makes an appropriation

from the Road Fund to the Secretary of State to implement a

22. photographic driver's license program unless one can call that

23. substantive, whkch it does not appear to me to be. If it

think it's unconstitutional and...but it does not appear to me

25. to be a substantive...

26. P RESIDTNG OFPICER (SENATOR GU !Al.1):

I Was wrong. Senator Kenneth Hall, or will you.. .

28. SENATOR HALL:

29. In answer to you, Senator Fawell, I have Se'nake Bill 1622 .

30. and originally there was 2 million thousand but the depart-

menk found out they didn't need that much so they cut a million

32. out of i*, buk at present the President of the Senate has seen

f it to send klaat back bo the Rules Colktmittee , so th at ' s where

- 12-
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3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

8.

10.

l3.

t14 at bi 11 is right now .

SENATOR FAWELL :

We l 1, Sen atc or , hour then . . . thks bi I l would . . . thi s amendment

would accomplish nothing whaksoever i f you don ' t have the s ub-

stantive bi l l in any pos i ticm to pass . It doesn ê t s eem to me

that it ' s appropri ate to put an amendmen t on this bi 11 and

would t.hitlk thak we would want ko f i rst of all make a deter-

Rination on the policy question of the substantive change of the

law. If that is sa, then an appropriation would be necessary

but I don't believe that it makes qreat deal of sense at this

time to appropriake over.. .well, almost l million 2ô0 thousand

do:lars for a program which is in Rules Committee and isnft. . .

is..gthere's no possibility that itls going to be coming out

and can be made into law.

SENATOR HALL:

Well, answer to that now, itls necessary for. w .for

Senator Course's bill to go abead. Mine was just an imple-
mentation, but we need Senator Course's bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAI!):

Senator Harris Fawell.

16.

l9.

20.

SENATOR FAW ELL :

22. A1l right. 1...1...1 just think that that this is a complete-
23. ly inàppropriate amendment. If there is some reason or some basis

f min that this appropriation can hook ont'o some kype ofor assu g

25. substantive law so that this program can be inculcated into our

26. law then I mosk skrenuously object to this amendment. think

27. no matter how one presents it, one has to admit that the Legisla-

28. ture has not passed upon this very important policy question and

29. I donft believe, therefore: that this amendment ought to pass.

30. would urge al1 of us u'ho hava herekofore on a number of occasions

voted against this program. The Chicago Mokor Club màd others bave

32. indicated that it is not necessary and I would hopn that N4e cer-

33. kainly woulcl resist on b0th sides of the aisle this amendment that

13
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would appropriate an otllct r l . l 80 lni llion and .1 would assume too

that it's not in the Governor's Budget and certainly has not

been requested by the Governor and I would urge the defeat of

this amendment.

PRES IDING OFFICER ( SEI7ATOR GIW IAMI )

Further discussion. Senator Jack Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you, Mr. President. As understand this amendment.

It increases the amount. Is that right, Senator Course?

RRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM):

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE;

That is correct, Senakor Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

All right. Now has there a bill passed through here to

put these pictures' on the driver's license? I know...l'm

going back 'six years. I've had bills in here every sûssion ko

do and Merlo has a bill in here. Has Merlo's bill Passed? I'm

in favor of this.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
' Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Senator Walker, I U4ink the Secretary of State has the

authority, the substantive aukhority to...to enact this here

or put it into effeet if he has the money and I believe we

did pass legislation. It was eitherz I believe it was last

session, that we passed the legislation, giving him the

authority, bu* we dido..appropriated ng money for it. This

will appropriate the money for the...to put the...the program

into effect.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l6.

18.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

2 8 .
'
2 9 .

30.

3l.

32.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNINM):

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

-- 14 -
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Will t1lis... t ake care of the...khere's Lion's project for

the blind. this only take eare of the drivers, or will this

also tako care of khe blind, if you know, Senator Course.

P RESIDING OFFLCER (SENATOR GRM'IAN):

Senator Course.

SENATOR CODRSE:

couldn't

SENATOR WALKER:

Well, in closing, Mr. President, I would lkke to say that

khe Motor Club's position hasn't changed. It was the s ame in

April of last year as it was in June of this year and...and the

Chicaqo Motor Club is the only one that I know that's opposed

to this bill. The policemen want it) the...a11 1aw enforcement

officials want the bill; think that the arguments put forth

here by the Motor Clubr the reason for opposition, the pro...the

value on license for any purposes questionable, well at least

kheyfll know that the holder of that license is the one holding

and they come up with something their letter here that

abcut three years of people's features change an'd so forth.' I

can't underskand :he Motor Clubls opposition to this bill. A

1ot of State's have it, when you pull your license out and show

it to the officer, at least he kncws it's you and not some John

Doe that he stole the license or found it after he'd lost it.

think itîs a good program and 1 intend to support it, and I

would like to see it cover, not only the drivers but the non-

drivers.

P RESIDING OFFICER (SESATOR GRMIAMI:

4 .

.5/ .

s ay z Sûnator Wa lker . I don ' t knoiv .

9.

lO.

l2.

l3.

l4.

16.

1Q.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

Senator Kenneth ilall.

29.

30.

32.

SENATOR IIALL:

Tfank you, Mr. Sen...Mr. Presxdent and Senators. rise in
support of khis. This is a very important pïece of legislakâon.

Even the bill that I had, now the date se* for all of this is

January of 1976 and itts anticipated it will take a total of four

15
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9.

10.

years to comp lete this transitiol) , so presently approximate ly 30

States have tihis sys tlc.lm and the Secretary o f State ' s of f ice h ad

said Ehak t:lley can . . . they even came in and asked that they could

operate this a million dollars cheaper than we asked. This is a

very vktal piece of legislation and so I rise in support

Senator Course's bill.

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNIAMI:

Any further diseussion? Senator Course will close the

debate.

SENATOR COURSE:

Xes, Mr. President. Senator Fawell was right in asking

that question. He should have had the information at hand and

have it here. Itls in..oit was enaeted in January 1st, 1974:

went into effect and herels in effect what it said. A

driver's license may be issued in the discretion of the Secretary

including a suitable photograph of a type prescribed by the Sec-

retary. Ik is the law right now. It isn't in the statutes

though.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKAH AM):

The question before the...

SENATOR COURSE:

Section 6.-.section 6-110.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRkHM!):

The question before the Senate is shall Amendment No. l to

House Bill 2833 be adopted. Al1 in favor will signify by saying

Aye, Opposed? The no's have it and the amendment fails...motion

fails. Been a request for a roll call. Therefll be a roll call.

Those in favor of adoption of amendmen: No. 1, offered by Sena-

tor Ceurse, will vate Aye. Those opposed will v' o*e Nay. The %

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take a little more

time on this first one. Have all voted who wish? T ake the record.

On this question the Yeas are the Nays were and the amend-

ment is adopted. Any further amendments? Third reading. Sena-

12.

13.

16.

l:.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

?9.

31.

32.

-- IG
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tor Harris. Senator Sours has asked leave of the Senate.e.sena-

tor S ours has asked leave of the 'Sânate to llave b enate . . . H ouse

Bill 2897 rekurned ko the order ef second reading for the purpose

of considûrinî an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granked.

The bill is 'on seeond reading. Senator Hudson Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President and Senators. 1 think Senator Rock has an

amen&èelRt or two for this bill.

SECRETARY:

Senakor Aerning has anlendment No. 1.

PRESIDTNG ORFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senakor Berning has one; Senator Rock has a couple. If he

has...senator Berning has amendment No. 1, it's proper khat we

recognize thak. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNTNG:

Mr. President and members of the Body. Amendment No. 1 will

reguire contribution on av..on the part of those seeking to come

under the pension code a contribution of the full normal cost

which includes khe employeels contribution and the State's share

of the eontribution at the current rate of compensation at the
:

'

time khe pèrson retires or makes application for inclusio'n in the

System.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

' Discussionz Senator Sours.

8.

ï0.

11.

12.

l3.

14.

l6.

L9.

20.

23.

24.

SENATOR SOURS:

26. should state that we'-re complete aqreement with that

27. amendmenk; and we hope that it is put on the bill. Now this...

so there's no wrong concern about this legislation.

29. 1 RESIDING oEFIcER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Please, gentlemen.

SENATOR SOURS:

a2 This bill extends the deadline for a member to rescind his
' eleeticn not to participate. It provides for the direct transfer33

.
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1. of credit for service with the various Cook County Ponskon systems.

2. 'Phird, it provides for up to skx years of credit for service as

3. police magiskrate, Juskice of the Peace, or civil referee; and

4. föurth, it allows credit for service as a non-salarïcd elected

S. local official. Now, what Senator Berning has stated, is the gospel.

6. Those who get in now pay at the current salary scale and they '

7. contribute to the fund the exact amount of dollars that the State

8. itself would contribute . In other words, actuarially there isn't

9. anything wrong with this legislation . ..wi th that amendment.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRN:N.1):

l1. Any further discussion? Question before the Senate is

l2. shall Amendment No. l to House Bill 2897 be adopted. All in favor

l3. signify by saying Aye. Opposed? The Ayes have' it. The amend-

14.. ment's adopted. Senator Rock. .

l5. SECRETARY:

16. Amendment No. 2, Senator Rock.

l7. SENATOR ROCM:

l8. Thank you, Mr. President and ladies and gentlemen of the

:9. .senate. Amendment No. 2 was given to me and requested of me by

20. the House sponsor: C .
'L. Mccormick. What it does it adds another

2l. group in addition to elected officers who must pay in at the

22. current rate as per senator'Berning's amendment. It also allows '

23. for appointed munLcipal offkcers, and I would move adoption of

21. amendment No. 2.

25. PRESIbTNG OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHMI):

26. Any discussion? Senator Eawell.

27. SENATOR FAWELL:

28. What...what appointed municipal offkcers, Senatgr, are we

29. referrinq to? .

30. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRkHAM):

3l. Senator Rock.

32. SENATOR ROCR2 ' .

33. Frankly, iL just says appointed municipal officeio as opposed . I

-  1 8 .-
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to. . . or . . . in conjunctiolà wi th elected . . veleeted or appoiated muni -
cipal of ficial.

P RE S I D I N C OF F I C E R ( S E I'iAT O R G RzRH AM ) :

Senator F'awel l .

SENATOR BAWELL :

1...1 had assumed that here we're talking about credits that

one.o.for time as a municipal officer, but...and I know that if

8. you are...had paid into the municipal retirement fund you.v.you

9. presently have a right to transfer those eredits. How...how

L0. much of a...what's the deviatien? I donït quite understand. I

suppose these are people wlao simply were not members of the

Municipal Retirement Fund, so any municipal appointee then for

l3. any time that he has...he has performed as municipal employee

would have a risht to transfer it #oward his lëgislative pension?

l5. Is thak right?

.16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAH M4):

Senator Rock.

18. SENATOR ROCI(2

L9. 1...1...1 think there's a basic distinction between an

20. official and an employee. So ko answer your question, the answer

is no.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

23. Any further discussion? If noty the questLon before the

Senate is shall Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 2897 be adopted.

25. Those.in favor will vote Aye..nzill signify by votins Aye.

26. Those opposed will vote Nay. Is...motion to adopt the amendment.

All in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it;

28. the amendment's adopted. Senator Rock.

29. SENATOR ROCK;

No, I've no further amendments.
'

31. PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNIN4):

32. Any further amendments t.o House Bill 2897? Third reading.

6 .

19
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SECRETARY :

i.l ous e B i l 1 1 4 (5 ,1 .

(Secretary reads title of bkl1.)

Third reading of the bi l l .

P RESI DING OF'ip I CER ( S ENATOR

Sena tor Moh r .

SENATOR ,4031 R :

Yes , l'lr . President , and I would reques t , Mr . Pres ident , that

you cal 1 Senakor S apers te in ' s bi 11 immedi ately a f ter thù s i f you

will .

PRES IDIN G OFEI CER ( SENATOR GRAFIAMI :

G RJ.kll /-.tlv1 ) :

6.

8.

ll.

12. Senakor Saperstein's on the Floorz then we will.

SENATOR MOHR:

11.. 2...2359. House Bill 1464 repeals the Acb that we passed

here on the 20th...20*h day of June. House Bill 2826. 2826

26. is the bill that I mentioned here yesterday when we amended it

that. created the Dangerous Drugs Commission. And in this Sena-

18. torîs opinion, r am for the concept but after the passage of

that bill: some events took place that I think were sad, uncalled

20. for, and out of orderk in which emanated frem the Office of the

2l. Governor. In my opinion there is no place for polities in a

22. drug program and would point out that all we've heard is that

the Senate Republicans are playing politics with khisr thatr and

24. the nezt thing, and this Senator is sick and tired of listening

25. ko th'e most political fiqure that ever the State of Illinois.

For somebody that is non-political: in my opinïon he is *he most

27. political man that not only served as Governor, but served in

28. any capaeity in Springfieldz and it's unfortunate that this

program is going to have to be shelved, but I think and I have

3O. searehed my conscience and soul on this one for days, Mr. President,

and it's very tough deciskon for me ta make. but I think that

itls the right decision tb go back to putting thq drug program

33. into the Departfcent of Hcalth at this time. There are too many

20
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1.

3 .

4 .

8 .

9 .

l 0 .

13.

*16 .

unknowns and too fnany problems that can come about slàould be pro-

ceed and. . . and grant khe appropriaticn for the Dangerous Drug Com-

mission. I'm very scrry to report that I don't think wetre ready

for this and that *he concept is great, it should be' but I am

just seared to death to turn this office over to the direction of

tha Governor and agas.n I say it's a.-afor me, personallyz it's

one of the saddest days of my life. I%7erve spen: much kime putting

together a druq proqram that I think needed by the Statey but

the evidence of.v.of politics entering into this before it even

got off the ground, scares me, !4r. Presidentq It scares me to

the point where I'm going to have to T able the appropriation for

the bill and put the money for khe drug program that we had prior

to 2826 back into the Department of Mental Health. I Would be

happy to respond to any questions >nd if there' are no questions

move for favorable passage.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GRXH AM):

Senator Palmer.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

SENATOR PALLWR:

Will the sponsor yield to a question, pleasè?

P RESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM):

He indicates that he will.

SENATOR PALLVR:

Senator Mohr, you have Xade reference to political Kove

or political intervention. Can you us What that is?

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Senator Palmer. The man thak developed this program,

David Selig who many of you met down here, a man that worked

not only the last couple of weeks here in Springfield helpkng

with the passage of this legislation, but a man that drew up the

plan that spent about year developing khe plan, putting it

into tlle order tbat passed out of here the other...the other

day. What happened after. the passage the bill vzas signed the

f ol lowi ng day by th e Gove rnor , that even in (J th e man that %%'e
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5.

8.

thoughk was goizpg t.o be selected as Di rector of the Dangerous

Drug Conmlission was advised he would noE be appointed and in fact,

he would be able to pick up his vacation time. Theylre careful

to say khat he wasn't firedz but I think when you suggest khat

you'll be p' rovided with your vacation time that that speaks for

itself, Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHM'!):

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALLER:

Senakor Mohr, you...you know from past experience that...

I want your attention, Senatcr Mehrz espacially to what I'm

gonna say, that you know that I have the highest regard and re-

spect for you. But, wouldn't you say that the political cr

politics that youlre referring to is coming from the other side.

Now are you asking ar telling this Body that you insisted on a

commitment from the Governor or even the gentlemen youdre talking

about who I regard highly too, got a commikment from the Governor

that he was going to be appointed?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRM!NM):

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOH R :

l0.

ll.

l 3 .

l 4 .

l6.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

I'm not suggestinq thak at all, Senator. But when a man

has worked in khat capacity for a year and was to be considered

for that role, i>nediately after the passage of the bill he

was tcld that he could pick up his vacation check, that is just

a more...a little more Ehan this Senator can swallow. Now the

reason that he was not selected: in my opinion and I say there

was politics, there was politics from the Office cf Ehe Governor

in the form of Bill Gold3erg, who I had some dialo; with. Sena-

tor Davidson had sonc dialog with h-.nd khatîs where the problem

comes from, Senator Palmer. Right froln the Governar's Office.

We are in no position to tell the Governor who to appoint, but

we thoulgh t that tche man thati developed tho plan should be con-

- 22
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sidered . lçow Mr . Goldberg te 11s me that this Departcmellt has vory

2 . broad powers and $.7e ' re not about to ereate another EPA type of

operation wi thout having an idea of who I s going to head that de-

4 Partment . Perh aps u'e were a litt le premature ; I . . .you k'now the

Governor doesn't make any deals. You've read that in the paper,

6. the s ame as Ir Senator, and I cerkainly don't make any deals with

office. There was no deal for the appointment buE I j ust
8, thcushk, out of copron courkesy the man should have been con-

sidered. IIe was told he was going to bl considered. I am told

lO. th. at they have nobody in line for the job, but before he was to

11. even be consj.dered he was dismissed. Now they came back a couple

hours later after my action on the Eloor here the other evenâng

13. and said, well you can stay around for three or four months till

l4. We get this prcgram under way and then we'll see what happens.

So, seeing what has happened here in Ehe short-..l say shortp it

seems like an eternity under the new Governor, seeing Ehe way

that he's operated his office it's political and the drug program

18. is highly explosive and I donlt want any interference from *he

Governor's Officein this program, so I would suggest that wç put

20. it back the bqaY it was beforez a11 of the work that went into

2l. and it's not easy to do that, Senator. I know your interest in

22. this legislation iske.is like mine. Webre very keenly interested

23. in it, and cer*ainly ik's one of khe koughest decisions have

24. ever had to make, but in my heart I Ehink it's the proper decision.

PREbIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKH M4):

6 Senator Palmer. -2 .

2 7 . SENATOR PM MER:

28 . Senator Mohr and tha res t of the Senators . want you to

understand my inkerest in this. am a member of the Advisory

30 coun...council to the Drug Program. know myself the tremendous

31. amount of work that entailed in coming to this Body with this

S tate p'lan and th i s bi 11 . I wou ld like to call S enator Mohr ' s

9 attention to not what he said on the Floor today, but please3 .

- 2 3 --
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E.

8.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l8.

20.

2k.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

31.

liston to the tape when you presentod this bill. You told this

Body that...this prob ably was the most inlportank piece of logis-

lation before this Body this session, and Senator Harris, the.q.

President Harris made a plea to khis Body, not only to pass the

bill but to act qukckly because millkons of...a million dollars

was involved, and you said khat. khink imporkant

enough that this kind of a bill and this kind of a program for

the entire State of Illinois in handling the Drug Abuse Program

should not be thrown down the tube because therels a doubt

whether the Governor's going to appoink Mr. 5m1th or Mr. Jones

and I ask you, Senator: please pass this for ab out an hour

and let's see if vze can't work something out.

P EESIDING OPFICER (SENATO R GRAHAMI:

Senakor Mohr.

SENATOR l4OHR:

Senator? I'm h ot going to pass for an hour. Welll let

it go up of down, but I c an tell you that I have the appropriation

for Ehe biAl and I am not going to pass the appropriation. Yes,

kt's true I said this was prob ably the most impprtant legiylati on

to coma before this Body. I still feel that...that way but I

have to, as I mentioned earlier, examine my conscience and khe

. . ethe only answer I can come up with is that 1 think that this

action is necessary because am...I have so many fears about the

action of the Governor in just one day, Senator. If he'd of

waited and qiven the...the man an opportunity to presenk his

credentials, I would have respected the Governor for I do

not respect his actions and wi th regard to the millions: wefre

not going to lose that. I%n advised that that has been taken

care of so there will nok be a loss of that moniy, so Ilm going

to persist in my mokion .

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATO.R GM HAMI :

Senator S apers tein .

SENATOR S'TERSTEIN ;33.

24
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2.

4 .

5 .

SENATO R SAPE RSTEIN :

All ri Mht , th ank you .

8 . PRESIDING OPFICER ( SENATOR GIW IAMI :

9 . Senator Wooken .

10 . SENATOR WOOTEN :

11 . Senator Flohr, to traverse againz identical territory but

ith a slightly di f f erent s lant , I ' m not sure that semanticallyw

13 . I am exact ly in line wi t;h you . Your concern was that the gentle-
' 14 . man in question be considered . Did you mean be considered or be

engaged in that spot?

16 . SENATOR MOH R :

ï7. Senator Wootenr he was engaged as Acting Direetor and

18. would think that he should be considered for selection as

the permanent Director. Considered. I'm not sàying...l#vè

20. been reminded that the Governor has the right to makm these

21. appointments. I'm aware of that. l'm also aware of the action

that takes place the Executive Committee when we get some

23. ...some candidates for directors of Departments or Cemmissions

24. or Committees, when people come up here that are not qualified

but they're political appoi qtmenks and if you want me to n ame

26. a few Ibl1 be happy to name them. We've ereated agencies to

27. accommodate people and Ip for cne, am not going to stand by here

28. and see politics put into the drug proMram. Thatls my fear. The

29. Governor has the right to make Lhe seleckion, bùt iehen he dis-.

30. misses - cf course, be'll deny the real Governor. Viek

DeGrazl will deny it, but Bill Goldberg and I had a conversation

32 the other evening and after our conversation a couple of hours

2 a later why thi ngs started to change a lkttle bit . They changed

Mr . :7 res ident , ladies and gentrl6llncn . I . . . I woul.d request

that 2 359 be brought back to se cond reading . . .

P I?.E S I Dlhl G OFFI CE R ( S EN ATO R GRAII AM)

We're not on that order, Senator. 1111 recognize you after

we act on bhis.
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tco fash for me. There was all kinds of action that night that

2. I moved khis bill qhe appropriation ko third reading and stated
that I was nat going to move it my...I didn't think that I

4. wpuld move. I thou&ht that was the end oc the line for the

appropriakion and khen all of a sudden things developed. Since

6. that time it's been very quiet. I haven't seen anybody cr heard

anybody; I've talked to the House sponsor. I1m not doing this to

8. put the pressure on the Governor to make this appoint.w.permanent

appointment of David Selig. I'm doing ik because of the politics

that has been displayed such a short time a matter of one

11. day the bill passesy the next day the man is out of a job. I
don't appreciate those kind tactics, Senator.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNX :

14. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Before making the second of my three points, I'd pcint out

Iêve only spoken actually 20 seconds. The second thing ise

l8. speak about the Governor not interfering in this but you

do concede that it is his right to appoint the mïn to direct the

2 0 . prclgram. Is that correct?

2 l . SENATOR MOHR :

22. Absolutely. And when he appoints.. .whatfs happened, Senator,

23. you are aware of this, and don't charge him for this time, please,

24. Mr. President. dondt speak too often in tbis Body and I think

25. an impor*ane s ubject, but we have seen when the Governor is

h been turned dok7n ands and by the Exeeutive Commïttee/ and26. ... as ..

27. theybve been turned down on qualkficaticns or the makeup of boards

28. whcre they're...they're ovençhelmingly Democrat appointments,

above and beyond wh at Ehe law re ads he ' s al lou'ed to appeint . I f

30. we turn these people down, the next thing you know they turn up

11. With a better job than the one that they were proposed for. Beverly

Adante, Nancy Phillippez David Fogel, you know, these kind mf

:3 people, Senator. 5o, you knowu j.e hc proposed a man for the

-  26
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Dangercus Drug Commissicn to be the Direckor and we turned him

down on qualificationse he'd erop up somewhere else but still con-

trol that Department, so I'm just scared to Jeath of it.

P/L'STDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNX :

Senator...senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

And the third point I wanted to be elear on is that which

is more imporkant, the program or the director' mld you conclude

the program is more important than the direetor.

SENATOR MOHR:

1l. I say the pragram isv ooks very, very important. The Direc-

l2. tor is very, very important, and should be a director that is

l3. nct political, doesn'k have his hands tied, and the action taken

by the Governor is political.

SENATOR WOOTEN :

16. President and aolleagues, the only point I want

to make is tha: on khose three poinks I think thaE honest men'

l8. differing honestly, imputing politieal notivations on one side

l9. 'or the othery can look at those three statements and perhaps

draw differing conclusions. That's my only point .

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GREHAMI:

22. senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCR:

24. Mr. President, I think Senator Palmer and Senator Wooten

25. have raised and made several points which I intended to already.

I.mïght just say 6hat with Senator Palmerr I share a sense of

27. shock, sadness and chagrin that this programe whieh was so im-

28. portant only a fva days ago, is now sacri...to be sacrificed on

29. the altar of some kind of political something, which I'm not

still sure understand. I would perhaps feel a little special

3l. sadness, Senator Mohr, because on several occasions ân the

32. tortuous history of that bill, I was voting with #ou to help you

33. get that bill moving along Go that ik...the program would indeed

Thenf
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came into realization œ4d I feel a little bit betrayed nosf ellat,

havinq created s ome problems for mys el f in doi ng that voting 
#

am ncw soing to find the entire program a1l of a sudden nonexis-

tGnt before it ever came into'existence. I would add Lhat I

suspect that David Selig, krho seems be the person around Whom

all of this has revolved.. would probably be the last person in the

world who would want this eourse of action to take place . say
8. that with some knokzledge because David Selig was a student of

nine. hesitate to say: given :he temper of this Body at this

time, that whatever he knows about running a program he learned

ll. while a student at Northwestern Law School
, but indeed he was

12. well-trained there and I think part of his training would have

been that you fiqht for a program more th an for' a personality.

14 I suspeck he is going ko be deeplyedisappointed that samethins

that he did put a great deal of energy into is now not to come

into being. I would add finally only this . DespiEe some of

your.earlier comaents think you would concede that it is the

l8. Governor and only the Governor who has the power to appoint the

l9. executive director. To the best of my knovzledge, *he Governor

has not appointed an ëxeeutive dkrector and has not indicated

2l. that he would not consider a1l candidates whose qualifieations

22. and credentials were presented to him
. There is no other

' 

legally oz actually in the State of Illinois who can makeperson

24. that appointment except Governor Walker and I think we might

25. well Wait for him to have a chance to make that determination

mnd the Senate to act thereon. Whatever and however that comes

27. out it is not worth the price of one person and one person's job

28. to destroy a program khat many of us felt was extremely kmportant

before it even has a chance to come into reality.

3O. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAZN4):

M y f urther dis eussion? not , Senator h:oln.r will close

32 . the debate . I ' d like to r' emind you that we have SJ ome hundred

33. anJ thirky pieees of legislation and/or Conference Commâ ttees

- 25
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to act on t oday and almos t o ' clo ck . S enator Mohr .

SENATOR I4OJJR 2

Yes , Mr . Prûs ident , try to be brie f . I # m s omewh at

amused , Mr . Presiden t , that the Ewo previous speakers , namely

Senator Netseh and Senator Wooken are shocked, saddened, and

chaqrined by this action. I was also shocked, saddened, œld.

chaqrined, senakors, when you flew up to Champaisn on purely

a political krip to blast a colleague of mine, Senator Weaver.

Buty you know, Mr. President, it's really humorous and I would

hope that some day soon, and I think the people of the State

of Illinois are eatching onr you kncw, we are, on this side of

the aisle, are the only poli...politicians in the Capitol. Just

the Republicans and the, particularly the State Senate, are the

only people that are politieal. But as said earlier, the

mosk political people in the S...State of Illinois are the so-

called nonpolitical independents. They are the mcst polikical

people that I have ever come in contact with. That's on another

subject. Certainly, David Segal...selig is disappointed.

think he's more disappointed wikh the action of the Governor,

in...in fact I'm sure pe is than with the action that welre

takinq here today. 1tm saddened and disappointed, as I said

earlier by the action wedre taking. It's not an easy decisicnr

but I will not permit this office to go political and I have

every reason to believe that it is and I'm not going to be a

part of it. Once itls established it'll be too late. When things

calm down and maybe the Governor gets to...to be nonpolitical,

as be states he although I don't think thatês possible,

be happy to reconsider and reintroduce the legislation, but I

would ask for a favorable roll call.

)l.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAJO:

31. Q uestion before the Senate. The debate was just closed.

32. The question before the Senateo..whaE poink do you rise on

S e21 a U. o r ?

- 2 9
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SENATON IVOOTEN :

On a point of personal privilege. Since I..adirect refer-

Zn Ce . . .

PF'XES I DI NG OPFICER ( SENATOR CikAHMII :

State your point.

SENATO.R WOOTEN )

dirûct reference you made an error did not say

I was shocked, saddened, or chagrined by this action. accept

it as part of the political course. am intensely political

and freely admit to that. I merely said that the interpretation

that you placed on this imputing a;l the fault one way, honest

men could differ as to who is being political.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAIIAMI:

I think your points ake in the record, Senator. The

queftion before the Senate is shall House Bill 1464 pass. Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

open. Eawell. Have a1l voted who wish? Have voted who

wish? Take khe record. On this question the Yeas are 3l, the

Nays are 12. The bill: having received the constitutional ma-

jority, therefore declared passed. Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen. I would like per-

mission to call back 2359 from third reading to second for the

pûrpose of an amendment.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR CRMIAMI:

Senator Saperstein has asked leave of the Senate to have

Ilouse Bill 2359 removed from the order of third reading; placed

on the order of second reading for consideration of amendment.

Is leave granked? Leave is granted and the bill's on second

zeading. Senator Saperstein. Senator Mohr have the amendment?

Senator Howard Moh r .

SENATO R MOHR :

8 .

lt.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3).

32.

Yes ê Mr . P res iden t . I o f f er amentlflten 'L No . l :, p W1R i C;II . . .
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or f i.rst of I havta t;o Table , T ' m sorry , amendlnent No .

whi c1a is a technical amendment and then I wi 11 move the adop-

tion of amendment No . We f l 1 have to move to reconside r th e

vote by which amendmen t No. î/as adopked .

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

Senator lloward Mohr moves to reconsider the vote

10.

by which

amendment N o. was adopted. favor signify by saying

Aye. Opposed. The motion carries. Senator Mohr now moves to

Table amlendment No. l2. A1l in favor signify by saying Aye.

Opposed. The Ayes have and the amendment's Tabled. Senator

Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

I move the adoption of amendment No. Mr. President.

Itts been cleared by the other side. It's purely a technical

amendment to take care of what we just did in number l2.

PRESIDING OFEICEN (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The question before the Senate...any discussion? Before

the Senate is shall bqe adopk Amendment No. one five, 15, to

House Bill 2359. All in favor will signify by é aying Aye.

Opposed. The Ayes have and the amendmentfs adopted. Sena-

tor Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President. move the adoption of amendment No.

This puts back into the Department of l'lental Health budget

in House Bill 2359, 155,500 dollars for electronic data proces-

sing and 2,609,000 dollars for the purchase of drug treatment

services. That will put it back in the...the fashion thak

uas in prior to 2629...2826.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKH AM):

Any discussion? Questicn before the Senate is shall

Amendment No. 16 House Bill be adopted. favor

signify by s aying Aye . Opposed . The Ay es have it ; the amend-

ment is rm optzed. Any f ur EIAe,r amendlltelyk.s f rom tize Floor? Third

l6.

18.

22.

23.

15.

26.

29.

30.

32.

31 -
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reading . S enatcr Knuepf or , wca llad a f alse s tart on one o f your

bi l ls . I think it I s flous e 112 8 . W 17 at ' s your mot ion in

tha t xegard?

SIi;ICA'POZ KNUEPFE R :

I would...sûnator Rcck, your staff has looked over on

1128 and I would move that bqe concur with the House' amendments

on Senate Bill 1128.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM)

Any discussien? The question is shall. . .senator Partee.

k0. SENATOR PARTEE:

So there won't be any question on this side. We were op-

posed before. The amendment now is in an aceept able form and

I'd reeommend the procedure that we're in now following Senator

Knuepfer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The question is shall the Senate concur in the House Amend-

menk to Senate Bi 11 1128. Those in favor will vote Aye. Thcse

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record .
' On this ques-

20. Eion the Yeas are 49, .the Nays are none. The House having...the

2ï. Senate, having concurred in House amendment to House Bill 1128,

22. the bill is therefore declared passed. . .senate bill, I am scrry,

Senate Bill 1128. Is that not correct? On the Secretary's

24. Desk we have a couple of Conference Committee reports. Sec-

25. retary. One Conference Cemmittee report.

SECRETARY )

27. (Secretary reads Conference Committee appointments.)

28. To :he members of the Senake. I do hereby appoint

the following to serve as members of the Conference Com-

30. mittee on Senate Bill 1486: Senators Knuepfer, Fawell,

)l. Roe, Hynes, and Saperstein. Senate 85.11 1568...

PZV SIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAH N1):

33 Please, gentleman.

32 -
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rJ .

6 .

8 .

10.

). 3 .

:4.

l6.

l7.

20.

2k.

2 3 .

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3 0* . '

32.

33.

SECRETARY :

( Continues to read Con f erenee comlcittee appointments . ) '

On Sonati B i 11 15 G 8 r S enators Roe , 11 arri s , Don '

Moore # Partûe , and Rock . '

P RES I D1N G OFFI CER ( S ENATOR GRNIAM) :

Chair stands eorrected. It was not Conference Committee

report, was Conference Commiktee appointments. SenaEor Rock.

Senater Rock. Would you be prepared to proceed on 1839? 7

SLNATOR ROCK; ,
/

Xesl Sir, I would, Senator Berning is ready, I am ready.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATON GRKHAMI:

Senator Berning says he's as ready as he'll ever be.

SECRETARY: ;

House Bill 1839.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Senator Philip Rock. Are those...

SENAWOR ROCX;

Thank you, Mr...

PRESïDING OFFICER (SENATOR GM HM :):

. . wcaucuses bothering you over there, Senator?

SENATOR ROCK:

No# no, not at all.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

If they are, 1'11 try to help you.

SENATUR ROCK:

I think thakls on ethics. I'm listening With one ear.

This is a bill which amends the Chieago Firemen's Annuity and

Benefit Fund. What i: does is it conforms the Chieago Firemen's

Pension P 1an exactly to the changes that we made last year in the

Chicaso Policemen's Pension Plan. The bill has agreement on both

sâczc!s of tho ais 1c . Senatar Berninlg IR as added an etfltendment wl4i cch

33 - I
I
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he feels puks it in proper form and I would move for a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRZAiIAl.1I

Any discuss ion? Senator Berning .

SENATOR BERNING :

I concur completely and rise in support of the bïll and

suqgest th at this side of the aisle suppcrt

8. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATO R GRXNM!):

9. Question before khe Senake is shall House Bill 1839 pass .

Those favor will vote hye. Those opposed will vote Nay. Tbe

11. voting is open. Vote me, please, Senator Fawell. Have a&l voted

who wish? Rave all voted who wish? Take the record. On this

question the Yeas kere 4l. The N ays were none.' Three %çere vot-

l1. ing Present. The bill, having receiving the constitutional ma-

.'5. jority required, is therefore declared passed. Which other one

do we have? Senator Saperstein is net on the Floor. Senator

sours is on the Floor on.syand he's ready to participate in the

lB. passage of House Bill 2897.

SECRETARY:

2 89 7 .

2 1. . ( s ecre tary reads ti tle o f bi 11 . )

22. Third reading of the bill.

P RESIDTNG OPFICER (SENATOR GRXH AAI):

2$. Chair recognizes the genial gentlemen fron Peoria.

25. SENATOR SOURS:

26.

27.

28.

29.

6 .

31.

33.

Mr. President and Senators. This bill was discussed very

briefly about 20, 30 mïnutes ago. There was an amendment put

on by Senator Berning and by Sen.- by Senator Rock. Without

repeating, I'd like to maks this statement that this bill is

actuarially sound; that whoever participates in the retirement

Plan will have to pay in not only his...we're going to take

this out of the record, &Ad I'm going to make khe.proper motion.

P 1?.Ef$ I DI N G OF'FI C.kN2 F: ( S ENATO :t GPJZIiM.:I :
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Move to take out of the record . Reeo.rd wâ. 11 s o show

that it laëts been taken out of the re cerd . On tlhe Se crekary ' s

Desk, Senator Kosinski, on Ule Secrevaryls Desk we have Senate

Bi. 11 l32 2 , tilat has been returned Jrom the llouse . What is your

pleasure?

6 . SEN A'P O R b$OS I NS K I :

8.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPJAHMX

Diseussion? Question before the Senate is shall the

1l. Senake con...he wants to explain the amendment.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

If11 explain the bill. The Senate bill ap.propriates

l4. 33 million dollars for the ordinary and conkingent expense fcr

15. the Judiciary System of the State of lllinois.

PPESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR GRJZMX :

Senator Davidson. I'm sorry.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr...l'1r. President and members of the Senate. move to

concur wikh the House Jrendment 1, 3, and 4 to Senate Bill 1322.

Amendment 1 and 3 increases the appropriation for Judges

salaries, assumes that pending legislaticn will be approved

2k. providinq for additional salaries. It also increases appro-

22. priations for salaries for clerical and stenographic staff of

the Court Systemz and makes other relatively small chanqes

24. various accounts. No. 4th amendment adds 4û,000 dollars for

25. four interpreters which the court needs very badly.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRHIM!):

Senator Davidson.

23. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

29. Since this is appropriation bill dealing with amendmenks

3c. and since senator McBroom, the Chairman of Ehe Apprcpriations

jl. Committee is not on the Floor, vle have no knowledge, or I have

32. no knowledge and a menhber of that commi ttee,

3) concurs in these amendments or and he gets bere
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I would respectf ully ask SenaLor Mos inski to ho ld this bi 11 till

we see he concurred wi th these amendments . T î ve sent a P a:e af te r

Senator McBroom to see i.f lne concurs .

.7 RES IDING Oi.'FI CER ( S IE,'IIA%'O R GRAHAMI :

We ' 11 wait . Request to take it ouk of the record . It ' l 1

be taken out . l4ess ages f rom the House .

SEC RETMW :

(Secretary reads messages from the i'louse.)

Mr. President, I am directed to inform the Senate

10. the House of Representatives has acceded ko the request

of the Senate for a Committee cf Conference to consider

the differenees between the two Houses in regard to the

Senate amendments, No. 1, 2, and 4, to a bill of the

11. following title: House Bill 2543. They have acceded to

the request for a Committee of Conference on House Bill

2772. Acceded to the request of the Senate for a Com-

mittee of Conferenee on House Bill 2864. Acceded to the

request of the Senate for a Commitkee of Conference on

House Bill 2878.

2O. Mr. President, I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has refused to recede

frcm their amendments No. 1, 3, 5: 6, 7, and 8 to a

23. bill of Ehe following title: Senate Bill 1267. De-

24. partment of Law Enforcement. Senator Swinarski. The

House requesks a Conference Committee.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI:

We have a 1ot of moving targefs. If the Senators will be

so we can recoqnize you. senatcr Roek.

2 9 . SENATO R ROCK :

30 . Thank you . Mr. Pres ident. Senate . . .senate Bill 1267 , I

would mgve that the Senate accede to the reques t of the I'l ouse

32 . and ask that a Conf erence Colnmittee be appointed .

3 3 . P I?E S I DIN G OFFT CE R ( S ENATO R GRAIIS.MI :
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f avor s igni f y by s ayintg Aye . The record w i11 so

show that the Sen ate has acceded and tlle Hous e wi l 1 be so in-

f ormctd .

SECRETARY :

Al1 in

lseczekary continues to read messages from the I1ousûs)

Senate Bill 1273. Senator Rock is the Senate spon-

sor. The nouse refuses to recede and requests Confer-

ence Conwittee.

l1.

. ..request and ask that a Conference Committee be appointed.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

.. .and asks that a CoMv ttee on Conference be appointed

and Ehe House informed.

SECRETARY:

tsecretary continues to read messagez from the House.)

18. Senate Bill 1348. Senator Weoten khe Senate spon-

sor. The House refuses to recede from thei'r amendments

&4d requests that a Conference Committee be appointed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAYOR GRKHMJ):

22. Make similar motions khat the Senate do aecede and the

23. Commitkee on Conference be appointed. House will be so informed.

SECRETARY:

25. (Secretary continues to read messages from the House.)

26. And Senate Bill 1348...0r 1383. Senator Wocten, the

Senate sponsar.

28. P RESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

2 9 . Senator Wooàen , s imil ar mokion on 13 83 and Ehq Hctlse wi 11 .

be so inf ormed . Senator Glass , arc you prepared on Ilouse B il l

2 (!G 8 , whi ch ks on the order of consideratkon postponed?

3 2 . SENATO R GLASS :

Ifta l l . Mr . P re:.: i dcn t . on

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXD AM))

Senator Rock. Senator Rock moves that >le accede to the...

SENATOR ROCK:

37
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8.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

32.

33.

the Floor . 12 beli eve . . . .

14 RES l DING OFFICER ( SENATO R GIAAHAl4I :

We ' 11 get. him 014 thc F loor .

S EN ATOR GLAS S :

A1l righte,.all right. As soon as he eomes on the Floor

we' 11 be ready to proceed with that bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOE GRAHAM):

Are you looking for a debate? Webre gonna leave this in

the record; hopefully Senator ilynes will return. If we con-

tlnue taking them in and cu* of the record, I would hesitate

to suggest what it might look like tomorrow. Senator Hynes has

returned and Senakor Glass may proceed on House Bill 2868 cn

the order of consideration postponed, Senakor Hynes.

SENATOR GLASS;

Wellr Mr. President, I'm not going to make a statement on

this bill beeause it's been discussed several times already.

It does solve the problem of the proposed reduced multiplier in

Cook County. I would urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR GPGHAM):

The Chair might suggest that k4e have spenk a total of

hours and 50 minutes debating this bill. Is there any further

discussion? Queskion before the Senake is shall House Bill

2868 pass. Upon this question those in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed will vote Nay. NRd the voting is open. Vote

me Aye, Howard. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who

Wish? Take khe record. On this question the Yeas were 32,

the Nays were none, 15 were voting Present. The bill, having

received *14e constitukional majority, is therefore declared

passed. Senator Nimrod, for what purpcse do you soek recogni- .

tion?

SENATOR NIl4ROD:

I move

PPCSIDINC GEFICER (SENATOR GRMlJ<'J))
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S ena tor 11 irnrod moves to reconskder the Not1. . .

SENATOR. N IIIllOD :

llaving voted on the prevailinq side . . .

P RE;S I DIH G OF'FT Cisll ( S ENATOR GI.UYIAI4I :

. . .by whicll House B .i.1l 2 87 8 . . . 68 was passed . Senator Clarke

moves to Table the motion of Senatar Nimrod. A11 in favor of the

Tablinq motion skgnify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have

and khe motion's Tabled. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

IO. While youfre on the order of consîderakion postponed,

would like to take and get off the calendar one way or

12. the O ther.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GY l& l):

If that's your desire; we shall accede to your request. The

next order of business will be House Bill 2791 on your calendar

on the order of consideration postponed. The genial gentleman

from Springfield will make his final aktempt to persuasion.

18. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill was de-

2O. bated the other day'. What this. . .it's the Deferred Real Estate

Act for Senior Citizens. It's been in Oregon . Most of you got

22. the copy on the pa...your desks yesterday or day before that Mass-

23. achusetts just adopted kt. It does nothkng more than thev..of
the lien on property is the Public Aid Act. Youlve heard the

25. arguments. Appreciate a favorable vote.

26. PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR GRYQAMI:

27. Diseussion. Senator Dougherty. May we have some order.

28. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

29. Mr. President and members of the Senatc. am in opposition

30.. to this bill for the reason that while it may seem very workhwlaile

in its first aspect, going to pose innumerable problems from

32 they who will takç advankago of ik. This bill means that these

3a people will be abàe to...those people over 65 wi 11 be ab le to de-
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f er their taxes until thca p roperty is either so ld or de ath inter-

f eres . In that ti mo wo do not know how 1on (J any o f the s e app li -

cants may live . '1'lte property wi 11 depreciat: in va lue wh i le the

cost . . . the f und rema ins . . . eaah year it ' s bui lt up to any amount

of money it rni ght be , i f it ' s dol lars a year taxes in 10 years

6. ï.t'll be 9,000 at interest. a lure to the elderly: I

grant and believe me I'm qetting in that age Lracket myself
.

:. HGfever, l do think this ks a cruel, a sort of a cruel thin: to

9. do œàd not that itfs intended t.o do sc, but they, who w'euld be

taking advantage of it will find themself in the future in none plus

. . .will noL know where to get the money to rltire thks indebted-

ness when the property prkor to the sale of the property beeause

kt is a lken...it lken upon the property by the S tate of

lllknoks and the...it's going to impose a new rule
. . .duties upon

khe County Treasurers and on Nhe State authorities
. I t sounds

very well, but as said here the other niqht, the only State that

has tried it has been Oreqon and only 3/10th of 1% of they who

v7ere eligible for this took advantage of it. I do not like Ehis

leqislation for the reason I think it's a rather
.t.it's a trans-

gression on the rightsqand on *he ability of pecple understand

whak they're doinq. As you get older you regress and you fail
.. .

22. you fail to really take a good look at what youlre doing. 1...1

don't khink itls cruel, but I think itfs impossible thin
g.

must oppose it.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATON GRNIN.1);

26, Senator Clifford Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate
. 1...1

29. just have one thing to say. I enly w'ish that these people bhat

30. are in the bracket of Senior Citizens and s
o forth could just get

one half as much value at4d good and mileaqe ou* of these pieces
of legislation as many merbers of the General Assemb ly do. I'm
qoing to oppose this piece

.

40 -
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P RESI DING O PPICER SENATO R GpuzMlz'kl.tl :

S enator P alme r .

S EH ATO R PALLLC R :

I...wi1l the spcnsor yield to a questkon? just want to

bring out one point. I won't belabor this because t:e spoke

about this tààe other day . According to this bi 11 a person that

reaches the age of (5 5 can de f er payment . Is that correct?

SENATOR DAVI D.SOlç ;

On ly i f h e as k s f or i t .

S ENATOR PM I.E R:

A1l riqht. If he asks for it and right? Now if...

if the tax bill is a thousand dollars a year and this parkicular

person is fortunate enough to live to the age of 85. Wculd khat

mean if he asked for it for 20 yeays that therl would be a tax

lien of 20,000 dollars on his property plus interest?

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR ORAHAJII;

10.

Senator Davidson.

20.

SENATO R DAVIDSON:

Yes, it would.

P RESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR CM FIAM) :

Senator Palmer.

26,

27.

SENATOR PALACR:

Then you are telling us that in some cases that the tax

lien may possibly be more than the value of the property by

accepting these deferrals? A 20,000 dollar piece of property.

That.- what happens to that property?

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

The possibility of 20,000 dollar piece of property havins

a thousand dollar a year tax bill is very remote. The normal

average is 2% of your real estate tax per year...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM:):

Centlemen, please.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

7. g

30.

32.

41
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. . .is the value of your...in relation to your value of the

house. lf the person takes it at 65, qiving the life expec-

tancy even to the widow to 78, which is the normal 13 years,

the husband at 72, there's no way the value of the house would

be less than the tax lien against it unless some extrame exten-

6. uating circonstances would change the value of the property.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GXM'iAM)

: Senator Palmer.

9 S ENATO.R PALI.IER ;

Like many properties, Senator Davidson, khey do have a

l;. mortgage. Supposing there is a 10:000 dollar mortgage at...at

the end of thq 10 years. In other words, a 10,000 dollar balance

of a mcrtgage. Would anee.would the taxes; a tax lien of 15,000

)j. dollars lose the property for that parkicular person?

k5. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

The property's not lost until the person either dies or

17 the property is sold and the tax lien has first priority,

:8. if the property sells for less than the tax lienz the differ-

ence in the amount would then have...or may already have been

2o. made up out of the State Treasury, because the State will give

2l. the money to the County within 60 days of each County so no

22. local government would be denied their current tax income.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2(. Senator Palmer.

25. SENATOR PALMER:

One more question, Mr. bavkdson. We did not cover in our

discussion what is the interest each year for deferring this

28 payment payable to the StaEe?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRM1AM):

qc Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

6t' per year compounded.

PRESI DIIIG OPFI CER ( SENATOR GRMIAMI :33.
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S elLator Co urs e .

S ENATO R CO U R.$ E :

Senator Daverd . . . Davidson . Tlïe tax lien has f irst priority 
.

Is tllat correct?

SENATOB DIX LL (9f;0: :

As I understand it , klàat ' s correct .

SEDATOJ) coults fs :

Does the mortgage lïolder , does he has any right in telling

whether you calà de f er payment on the taxes or not?

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

That's a question I cannot answer. don't know.

SENATOR COUIUE:

Well, suppose...

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

As 1 understand Senator Course, only the property owner

can make this regu/st for deferral of taxes. Now if the

mortgage...lortgage holder has in the contract.. .the man who
has the mortgage, you have to clear wikh him first, then I'd

say he'd have khe right, but I honestly cannot answer Ehat ques-

tion. I don't kncw .

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Well, I think that ik's a question that should be resolved

bofore wo go ahead with this, because what happens to a mortgage
hotder if...if the building is sold for 10

,000 dollars and the

tax lien is 8,ûO0 and the mortgage holder has a 5,090 dollar

mortgage remaining in the building. Is .he supposed to get stuck

up for 3,000 dollars?

P RESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRNIAMIS

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR LAVIDSON:

IoG

22.

23.

25.

26.

28,

29.

31.

32.

q'h at , I wou kd s ay in the ex t:refne ci rcums t ancos c ou 1
. d IR app o 14 ,
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but

lO.

12.

16.

18.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

s ay any mortgage holder going to make sure that tlle

person is nok goinq to be able to defer..ode fer khe lien or ask

fer the d/ferrence of *he tax put a lien on the property he has

a mortgage on without his prior commitment or knowledge.

SENATOR COURS E:

Well, I don't know how they can be done but if you say so.

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIIM4):

Senator Carroll. Senator Alccarthy, you're standing in

front of the speaker.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Mr. Presidentp Ehank you and khe question may have been

answered wherb T was in a point where I couldnît hear the answer.

Senator Davidson, would you yield kc a question? right.

Senator Davidson...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

He indicates he will yield.

SENATOR CARROLL:

.. .as...assuminq these elderly people decide that the home

they have have had for many years khey would like to sell

order to move into another piece of residential property

such as a condominium, and they wanked to use their nest egg

this home to pay for the substantial portion of this new resi-

dence thak they uranked to purahase. This would be a lien that

would nok transfer to the new residence so that when they sold

the firsk home that monies would be deducted by the State as

iks lien and leave them with less to go in and trade for *his

other residence. Is that right?

SENATO R DAVIDSON:

That's correct.

PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR GRAHAI1)

Senator Davidson.

SENATON CARROLL:

Ulink tha: makes it a vetqz bad feature of this proposal.

3l.

32.

44
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8 .

)0.

1 1 .

Thank you .

PRES TDING OFFI CEJR ( SEDATOR GIUM1AMI :

Senator Johlls .

SENATOR JOHNS :

Senator Davidsonr Ifd like to ask you a question. the

case of nany Welfare recipients, think in the Department of

P ublie Aid often under various programsr they have to siqn ovlr

to the State the tible or a lien against their home. OK. What

happens they defer tax payments a few years and khen de-

cide to give this home as a lien towards future benefits which

. . .the State may give to them. Does the State have to go back

and pick up that deferred taxes order to hold a proper

lien on the home?

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I don't think so, but I...it's not a question thatls been

asked in this bill. You've asked me one that...l thought weld

covered them all, but that's one...hadnlt, but I would say not.

The Statels.w.cannot pay its ownself, there's no need

SENATOR JOHNS:

20.

21.

I'm sure thatîs...thatts a very likely possibility. : Many

of the people I deal with have to place a lien on their home

to gek benefits from the State and they defer Ehe taxes be-

23. fore they go inko that program khen khe State's going to have

21. t9 go baek and pick up those taxes Ko make tllak lien worthy, I

25. guess. Just a question I had in mind.

26. P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATO R GRMIAhl):

27. Senator Davidson.

28. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Well, one...one answer. Public Aid, if P ublic Aid takes

30. lien over property that's signed over, the P ub lic Aid takes

31. cdre of the taxes anyway, Senator Johns. It's been told ko me

in policy.

? ? PRES IDING ' OFFI CEE (SENATOR GRM AMI :

-  4 5
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Senator Be ) 1.

S EN AT O 11 B EL L :

tfe 2 l , l.1r . . . Mr . Presi dent and f e l low f; en ators . think tha

t:l4ing t:h at to me is mos t. important in re f e rence to this legis -

lation is the fact that gives *he Senior Citizen at 65 or

older the option. the option to select a course of actkon that

can become ve vv, very meaninqful to that senior Citizen.

P RES I DING OFFI CER ( S ENATOR GI?NIAMI :

Just a minute, Senakor. Nok7 ladies and gentlemen ef the

Senate. I know welre in the final hours of this session.

know i.t ks important that there's discussion goes on between

the Sena*ors. I know it's important that the Chair can see

those who rise to be recognized and I'm sure that there are some

here who would like tc hea'r khe speaker, so if a: aâ2 times

pessibler if the Senakors would be their seats, would be

appreciated. am sure that a1l of this conversation is

unnecessary. continue.

SENATOR BELL:

Yes, thank you? Mr. President. We can carry on endless

debate about technicalities khat may or may not arise: but I'd

like to point out eo you probably a situation that exists

certainly in ycur districts, but you may not have really par*i-

cularly thought about it, but I have. I was faced with this

issue as I campaigned for the General Assembly in 1972 and

that was a situation of a 1ok of Senior Citizens in the Joliet

area that found themselves living by themselves in homes, little

homes, Mr. President, could %qe quiet things down, please? Mr.

President? I'd like to have it a little quieter, please.

P RESIDING OF:-ICER (SENATOR GPJUIDJQ :

Senator Bell, I have done everything but get down on my

knees asking the Senate to be in crder and it hasn't worked.

S o peh-haps =e'1; just kzai: for awhile.

lO.

DO

22.

25.

2B.

29.

)1.

32.

33.

46
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'Ptïank you , f e 11ow S enators . I . . .

P RES I DING O Fl7'l CE R ( SENATO R GRAH Al1) :

Tho lrourth o f July lv-il l be next Fri day . Perh aps we can be

home . Continue .

SENATD R BELL :

We l1, I ' l l (Jo ahead regardless . . .

P RES I DI NG OF'FI CER ( SENATOR GRMIAMI :

'1'i1 urs day .

SENATOR BELL :

.. .of the amount of backgrcund ncise, Mr. Senator...Mr.

President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAH&î):

Gentlemen, please.

SENATOR BELL:

Webve qot a 1ot of...a lot of work to do. Youbve poinked

that out constantly, but like to make this point and that

is that there are a lot of elderly people that are living by

themselves in..-in hcmes of a not maybe a great deal of value

in Eerms of real estate costz but theylve lived there for some

times 30 and 40 years, or 20 years. They have friends in

those areas, they do not want to leave those homes and go into

what Senator Percy has referred in the past to warehauses for

the dying. Certainly welve had upgrading in...in Senior Citi-

zen facilities, buk so many of these people want to continue

to li.ve near their friends, and they find that their property

taxes are pricing them right' out of their homes. They can't

continue to do this. Their children are gone or they don't

have children and so what is wrong. I ask you, wha: is wrong

with them having the option, Dlnd you, the option to be able

to say well, I haven't anybody particularly that I w œnt to pass

this property on; don't have to pay the taxes an d so it's

taken from my estate and settlemenh, buk allows me to fknish

out: 1ny ycars with tbose of znlr f ew f ritands thak remain . Mr .

- 47
I
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' Pres j.dtan t , 1 don ' t . . . I ltaven ' i: us ed my time . I s et as ide ilere '

2 ... '

) . P RES I DI NG OF'i2 I CER ( SENATOR GRMl AM) :
' q ' d t of your time tnring to ge* crder but I do4

. I e ve use par

5. admonish a1l of those speakers to be as brief as posskble.

6. SENATOR BELL:

-
. 

I'd like to reply to Senator Eours in reference to the

8. litigation khat may go on.

9. PrGSIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GKQ1lAM): ,1
10. senator sours vzas not involved in this, senator Bell. '1

:
1). SENATOR BELL: :

:2. He was in amendment stage yesterday, I beàieve: Mr. Presi-

l3. denà. He talkad about..ehe talked about the high cost of inheri- I
l1. . tance aspeets. Well, 1...1 would like to membe'r...ko zemind k

l
.
*5. this Body that...that estates now are processed and there's a

I
l6. tremendous dost to the.v.to the estates and to the heirs and !

f
17 this isn't going to make that much difference, I don't believe, t

t
1)8. for those little estates of those Senior Citizens that want to l
t

L?. Aave this option available to them. Thank you. '

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKRH& l):

2t. Any fuvther discussion? Question before the Senake is k

l27
. shall House Bill 2791 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. .

2). Those opposed will vote N ay. The voting is open. Those Khat l

24. are not in their seats' 5,;&lt to vote. Have all voted who wish? .

2%. Have àll voted who wish? Take the record. On this roll call

26. the Yeas were 25, the Nays were 17, 5 votinq Present. The bill,

2?. havin: failed to receive the constitutkonal majorkty, is there-

28. fore declared lost. Senator Weaver...Harris.

29. P RESIDING OFFICER ISENA TO q i'7EANV R):

30. Senator Harris moves...asks leave to brins 2651 back to

3ï. the order of second readinq for the purpose of amendmenG . Is

32. Ebere leave? Leave is grànked. President Darris nlay explain

a: the amendment.
!

. ... ij y; ...
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SENATOIA iIARRIS :

President. This bill, iëhich creates the

Illinois and...oh...1 would seek leave to resall to second read-

4. ing. That's been done? 01(. This creakes khe Illinois Enern:

&. Resources Conmkssion. .and as all of us know this has been

6. subjeet of major iuvolvement and concern ever since the ex-

treme onergy crisis of late winter. Illinois is possessed of

8. one of the largest deposits of coal as a resource for energy

9. of most of the States and this is part of a program tc provide

ï0. us with the capability Lo really develop this outstanding energy

resource, which in present state does have some Men' serious

problems in the light of our current environmental preservation

l3. and restoration responsibilities as well. We provide here the

l4. creation of this Commission which 4s the Tèas originally

introdueed was a 20 member conmittee...l'm sorry, a conmission,

26. which included on it the Governor and the Lieutenank Governor.

This amendment takes those two officers of the Executive Depart-

ment from the membership on the Com>ission and makes it a purely

Legislative or Legislative appointee eompâssion. ït would pro-

20. vide for a majority representation. There is an understanding
that this does need to proceed. I think itls a sound strueture

and the Coxmission dces have project approval in the projeets

23. that are authorized in the series of bills that Senatcr Glass

24. passed out of here two weeks ago. I would be happy tc respond

to any questions. Other.gise: f would seek a roll call for the

26. adoption of the amendment to House Bill 2651.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any diseussion? All in favor of the adoptien of

29. Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 2651 signify by saying Aye. Op-

30 posed Nay. Amendment No. l is adopted. Are there further

amendûlents ? Thi rd rcading . Senator Harris .

3 2 S ENATU R HARRI S :

a g Now , Flr . Pres i den t: r f (7vr in terven i. n g bus i ness , eould we

Thank you p

-  4 9
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1.

6.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

8. Third reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Presidenk Harris.

lï. SENATOR HARRIS:

:2. Mr. Presldent, this is the appropriation bill for the

Illinois Energy Resourees Conmission. appropriates 100zOOO

dollars to this tremendously important agency thaL bqe will

)5. create if these Ewo bills passp to meet the challenge of our

l6. energy needs and the ukilization of coal to provide that answer.

I would appreciate favorable roll call.

ï8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

L9. Is there any discussion? Question is sh a1l llouse Bill

2652 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted

22. who wish? Take khe record. On that questkon the Ayes are 46,

23. the Nays are 4, and three Present. House Bill 2652, having

received the conskitukional majority, declared passed. 2651.

25. SECRETARY:

26. 2651.

cons ider twenty - s i. x , f :L f ty . . . le t # s see . . . two , t.14e appropri a*i on

bi 11 f or tlle Coznmission?

P X)S I DI N C O FFI CE R ( S EN ATo R WEAW R) :

2 5 52 , S e crek ary .

S E CRETARY :

H ouse 13 i l l 26 52 .

(secretary reads title of bi1l.)

28. Third reading of the bill.

2 9 . P RES I DTNG OFFICE R ( SENATOR WEAVE R) :

Presidenk Harris .

3 1 . SE H ATO R HARRI S :

32. Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill now,

as amended, provides for an exelusively Legislakive con%ission
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of . . . of 10 Legi s lators and 8 public Jûentbers . I t is the approval

agency for the prejects khat would be developed by the Depart-

ment o.f Business and Economie Development in Senator Glass' series

4. of bills. It is the key to Legislaktve involvement and I do

urge upon î'ou support for this important piece of legislation.

6. PRESIDIFIG OFFICER (SENATOR WEIAVE R):

Is there any discussion? Senatar Berning.

8. SENATOR BEILNING:

9. Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. I'd just like tc call the atten-
10. tion of the Body to the sections of this bill which seem to make

::. less than a neeessary bik of legislation . If youtll look at

12. Section 111, the Commission shall studyz reviewy and make recom-

l3. mendations on the administrative structure the State should adopt.

Now if therels anything we really need, it's some more adminis-

l5. trative skructurer and Ehis admlnistrative structufe is for the

:6. efficient management of the State's effort. The State should be

invclved in new effort in finding solutions. We should also Ehen

l8. sEudy, review and make recommendations Eo cocrdinate. ..coordinate

l9. the ongoing programs of various state agencies. What khis simply

20. says is that we now want to establish a brand new organizational

structure to take over éome supposed activities that are going to

22. benefit the State. Study and make recommendaticns of. . .concerning

23. a long range program relating ko energy resources. We know

e:tactly what the energy resources are in this State. That's been

25. established for long. The coal reserves are kncwn , dcwn to the

26. last ton. We know where they are located. We don't need any

27. long rangc program relating the energy resources. We are toid

28. that this is to promote the establishment by the Federal Govern-
'29. raent of a coal resourcez research and development center and

aô. other Federal energy projects in Iltinois. We now have an atomic

cnerqy installation up in Weston: which took up thousands of

42 aeres of our Illinois farm land, dispossessed hundreds of people.

I U sûems to me we have ellouqlià Foderal inst allationa . A1l klqt are



). expecking *o do here is to promote the Federal Government's '

2. intrusion into the activities of the State of Illinois. Mr.

3 . Presiclent and men'be rs o f the Body , it seems ke.c me ïs'e llave al-

1 . re ady taken act:i on urit . . . whi ch addres ses i t:s el f to tlà is ques -

5 . tion . This is a redundxan t bit o f activity , neither one of

6. whiche in my hkue le opinion, is of such great significance that

7. we ouMht to be addressing curselves to it. I call upon *he

8. Dembers of this Conrission to rejeck this bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICEA (SENATOR WEAVER) :

10. Any further discussion? Senatcr Glass.

ll. SENATOR GLASS:

l2. Thank you, Mr. President. I would just point out to Ehe

l3. membership thak khis Commission is very similar in its assigned

14.. funetions to that which this Body passed severa' 1 weeks ago. The

l5. importance of the Commission: of course, is that it keeps the
'

l6 Legislature involved in b0th studying and approving the projects

17. in khe development of our coal resources that are now pending

18. and that will come up in the future. As far as the structure

l9. .is concerned I know of no structure at khe present time in the

20. State government to handle khese problems and I believe we are

2l. operaEing ipeffîciently in this regard. So I think that these

22. assigned duties and the Legislative involvement is imporkant 1

23. and they say the Commission is nct significantly different in

24. purpose cr makeup from that which we passed previously and I

25. would' urge a favorable roll call.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

27. Any further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 2651

28. pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

29. voting is open. Have al1 .voted who wish? Take the record.

30. On the question the Ayes are 45 and the Nays are 4 and one

31. Present. House Bill 2651, having received the cohstitutional

32. majority, is declared pasïed. Order of the Secretary's Desk.

a; Senator Graham on lG7G.

- 52 -
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S EN AT O R Gmn.?l AM :

Mr . 1) res iden t and Jnentbe rs o f the S en ate . S ome th ree ye ars

ago Lhis Body in their wis dom passed a program, pi 1ok program,

for lnobile intensive.v.intensive emergeney care. This prcgram

has now reached the poin t of ezpiration Lo the extent khat if

soma affirmative action is not taken by this Senate, there may

be a possibility of jeopardizing some 2 mâllion dollars of iIEl'7

funds. The bill went to the House and had some pretty severe

scrukiny by the House of Representatives and scme three amend-

ments were adopted; one of which, when wefre debating that,

turn i: over to my recently hired lawyer. Another amendment

lowers the age limit from 18 to 17 for the purposes of donating

biood, and probablo..probably one of the most irportank

amendments that broaden the.structure oè the board that

Will supervise this emergency care program. There has been some

discussion as to the reason for deleting of the provision in the

original bill, the right to perform indo-trachael ineubation by

18. emergency personnel on these errands of mercy. am informed,

after a considerable amount of conversation, that there is nothing

to prevenE, in this case, the right cf properly trained emergency
%

personnel to open the windpipe, speak, of the person that

22. is hurt to the extent that they may get some air to prevent them

from drowning ln their cwn blood, the provisions bill

24. notwithstandins. The trial lawyers who had some fear of this

25. bill 'in iks original form have agreed the whole harmless clause

26. and those others are more aceeptable than they were originally.

our own Northeastern Illinois area, and in my Gwn coDrunity

28. particularly, Northwest Suburban Comruni*y Hospitale last year

29. saved 29 lives with mobilq intensive çare units. In Ehat area

we perhaps have somewhere between

vested equipment, mobile and othençise, for this purpose.

32 Seven of khese eilht saved last vear were suorosed to not be ab le

to live at the time the emer:ency care units arrived. dcn't
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think there ' s anytlli ng perf ect atbout any bi 11 we ' ye ever #assed .

But I eah s ay to you this , i f we ' re going to take a cilance on

contin uin g a program wll i ch is s uc ces s f ul , then a11 b'lt have

to do is defept my motion and I donft think We will. Ladies alld

qenklemen of this Senatre, was the sponsor of this original

bill. It has proved value and T solicih your support and'l

would like to yield to Senator Fawell to explain his version cf

amendmânt No.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Pawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

don't think a great deal has to be said. know at one

time I posed a number of objections regard to legislation

Which would exenlpt pasitlon's and/or nurses from liability for

their negligence in the treating of emergency cases. suffice

it to say thak amendment No. 5, at least in my opinion, tightens

up that very much and insofar as positions are concerned, does

affeck state that they would be held liable for negligence,

taking into consideration the emergency factors of the case.

I certainly rise in suéport of amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFZCER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

l0.

:1.

16 .

20.

2l.

Senator Sours.

23.

14.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WIAVERII
26. On the Secretary's Desk.

27. SENATOR SOURS:

I see. Well, want to support this in its final form.

29. know the matters of liability have been adjusted ta the desires
of each person. Not koo long ago I was about to listen to War

and Peace on the television and rtly wife had favorite program

32. .called Emergency, so I h'ant you a1l to know that I have been

persuaded by the Supreme Court in my life, who has the last suess

SENATOR SOURS:

What is the order of business here, Mr. President?
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altd s ay tl) utn chari t. ab ly , th at this b i l 2. is novz .i1l a very f i ne

f inal f orm and I w'altt ko go on record as s upporting this and I ' m

going to get. copy s ometime o f the . . . of the vote so I can prclve

to th e S upreïne Court my li f e that I supported 14er program on

the air.

PIVSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Senator Davidson.

SENA'P3R DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise in support

10. of thks bill. would like Ewc things that should be read into

the record, both agreed to by the sponsor of the bill, Senator

l2. Graham, and the State Med Scciety and Dr. 3oyd, who heads this

program, the Illincis Nurse Association did have some concern

about this liability clause. Ik's been explicitly agreed, and

told to them that if during the inkervening six months before we

come back in January of '75 khere is a legitimate legal concern

on this liability the action will be taken to correct it. second-

ly, it is needed legislation and even though by statute theydre

going to exclude any person of my healing profession of being

able to give any advice? am in support of this legislation and

would appreciate favorable call...ro11 call.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

23. Is there further discussion? The question shall the

Senate concur in House 'A endments No. 5, and 8 to Hcuse...

25. Senate Bill 1676. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote

26. Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Take the reeord. On that question the Ayes

28. are 50 and the Nays are one. The Senate concurs in Amendments

29. No. 5: 7, and 8 to Senate Bill 1676, and the bkll, having re-

ceived the requir...required constitutional majority, is declared

31 passed. What purpose does Senator Howard Carroll arise?

32. SENATOR CARROLL)

Alr. Pres ident , I ris o on a point o f pe rs on al privi lege r if
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ïO.

11.

14.

16.

l8.

I may. Mr. President, I have never taken the Eloor of this

Ch Doer: nor when served kn the other Chamber on such a point

cf personal privilege as thisr and r know other members have on

occasion. think: to lne, this is the cne, hopefully the only

occasion, that I would have to rise because of an article khat

appeared in what somekimes, I think very looselye referred to

as the World's Greatest Newspaper. In the great tradition of

Dewey and Truman headlines they have once again totally mis-

informed reading public of whak we here the Senate have

been about doing and read to you from an article on page 4 of

the copy ef the Chicago Tribune that was in Springfield by

o'clock morning, which meant it had to have been published

many hours earlier, many hours before wc in the Senate had even

taken any action on this legislation, and I read to you what

they prinked the Dewey/Truman doctrines that they follow at

that time. Rather' than reporting the news, they report what

they wish ft to have been. The House acted...the House acted

on Senate Bill 1010, the usury bill in the very weç hours of

the evening and sent back their message to us. .We received. it

somewhere around midnight, which was after this stary must have

been printed. About 1:30 in the morning, by my watch, maybe

a little before 12 by that, the Conference Committee was

facE appointed. About 1:30 the morning. We met for the first

time maybe an hour ago, was the first time that a meeting of that

conrittee had in fact taken place. Yet sometime before midnight

last night on page 4 of their MidTees: Edition khey indicate by

headline that the legislators reach aecord on 9 and l/2 percent

home loan rates. They start off by saying, House/senate Con-

ference Conuuittee has agreed on a bill raise the home loan

interest rate ceiling to 9 and l/2 percent from 8 percent. They

go on to give us the detai ls . They go on to give us the detai ls

b f ore 'tlle lious e hacl even actod on whether or not it u'as qoing ttne

recede from its amendmûnts. Thcy go en tc say that these points

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

*
2 9

30.

32.

33.

56
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lm ek the terms set doTxtln b# tl4e Governor and thay tend to commit

the Goverllor to scme f ornh o f action be fcrc we have even met; as

a colnmit tztacl , bclore we have any knowledqe of wh at ' s qoinfg or

coming out of this . They s ay Ehe compromise seelns aqreeab 1.e

to those legis lators who 13 ave been holdi ng out aqainst the increase

and the bill is expeeted to be approved and sent to Walker in

these last hours after having already committed the Governer to

8. signing it. think once again, taking into account that we have

9. not had Ehe opporkunity ts even be appointed, the Tribune is fore-

casting khe future rakher than...rather than reporking to the

ll. people of Illinois the proceedings as they take place. I hope

12. Iz fez one, never have to rise for that type of journalism on

tae Floor of this Chamber and I remind those repore rs who write

11. khese arkiclese when many Lf us refer to the shield bills and the

sources of information, this the type of reportingu this is

khe type of.repotting thak casts suspicion upon members of the

press by these Chambcrs when rather than report the facts, they

lS. report the Juture as they would wish it to be. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Hall....àlarber Hall.

2l, SENATOR HALL:

22. lV . President and fellow SenaEors. rise to, as a member

of a Conference Committee appointed last evening around, as near-

24. ly can reeollect, around gddnight, on this s ubject. Obvï.ously

25. there couldn't have been a Conference Commâ ttee ahead of this

one because this is khe first one. In addition to that, the

House had nok refused to recede from their Amendments 1 and

28. to Senate Bill 1010. So whilû it is very true that the press

i f the facts that they pu't into their story,29. assumed a qood port on o

30 . I don ' t Glink I would be exagqerating to s ay that it Was the knclf-

3 l . ledge o.f everyone in this Chanuber, al1 of the press : mos t. Lf tho

3 2 . people in tlle Hous e; mos t of the people who are in terested in the

3.3 . subs ect , to understand and know that we were talking about an
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10.

12.

16.

l 8 .

z% q

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

32.

amendment to the usury statutcs thak would brintg it up- to-date

in terms of competition with other Skates and that was on the

order of 9 and l/2 percenk with some safeguards for the lendor

eetera and et cetera. and while I can't exackly disag/ae

wikh Senatbr Carroll when he poknts out that they were utiliz-

ing their power of editorial reporting to say that there was an

aqreement. Certainly they know the principal persons involved

with the subject matter on the Floor of both Houses. Certainly

they talked to them from time to time. Certainly they know

philosophically what they believe so I think the criticism,

while peculiarily accurate, is not necessarily unique in this

one case and ik doesnlt.v.it doesnlk aboggle' the mind see how

one can print such a story because welve a11 been talking about

these very same terms for some time.

PRESIDIN G OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Sours.

SBNATOR SOURS:

I wanted to do...I wanted to make a comment on this' Mr.

President, and 1...1 think what 1 have say will probably

be germane; I hope it is. But we are beset today with prime

interesk rates hovering' around 12 and l3. It makes a nice

cause for a Senator or a Representative to talk about khe poor

man who has to pay the interest, while plumbers fix 15 dollars

an hour, while glaziers are more than 10 and Itm a1l for them.

We're going to have to do something someday with the interest

rake in Ehis State. we see the loan or the mortgage business

or the banking business leaving khe Skate of Illinois beeause of

the restricLions on interest charges, then it's time we did scme-

thing in lteu of What Congress may do. Llow Idd like to make this

statement affirmatively and I Erust Nill receive some interest.

The big problem today is that our money iSn ' * Wcrtrh anything.

We ' re s l owly , or perh aps even n ot s l ow ly , maybe very quick ly ,

brintging o urs e lves ilzt.o a day o f reckoning uhe 14 tLite dcll ar will
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8.

:G.

)l.

13.

l4.

18.

2O.

2Lx

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

have litntle or 1ào value . N ow tlle bi.g problem today the inac-

tivity witlà tlle Federal Congres s wllich appears to be engrossed

in matters thak have absolutely no concern with inflation. Ab-

sclutely no concern inflation. 11m not going to take on the

press. I'Ve looked upon the press as being the great protector

of your rights and mine, even khough theylre wrons frequently,

and in my years here I've only had one sccial problem, that was

a man who like me. Each one of us aspired to be the General

Manager of the Universe and there was a meeting of the minds that

didn't mean very much. But when I hear, Senator' Carroll, you

taking after the pressr let's not forget that the first thing

Bonapar: did was to get rid of the press. The first thing that

Hïtler did was ko get rid of the press. The first thing that

Peron, who I understand has now bequeathed his èontrol to

his second wife. The first thing he did, Senator Carroll, was

to get rid of La Prinza. You remember that? The New York Times

of Buenos Aires. Now I'm not saying 1'11 be around here again

or 1'11 not be around here again, but the press still has the

right to make the same error in fact and in judgment that you

and I seem ko have fallen heir to in this Chamber for some years.

This is a matter that ought to really not even concern you and

me. The Congress a year ago, before Senator Dingfud and his

assistant frcm Tennessee decided they would take khe...the role

of Hamlet and Macbe*h a1l in tle same play. Now welre gekng to

have to solve their problems, but you won't do it by regaling

the press and thank you.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Senator Carroll. On a pôint of personal privilege I presume.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Yes. I would still be on Ehe original point of personal

privilege and not the merits of the proposal that were reported

by the press and I have stood for the rights of the press to re-

port. 1 would not want to see a controlled press, but do want

30.

31.

JJ.

- 59
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to see respons iva alld responsib le press , and I do think it f s

2. incumbent upon those who report our proceedings: especially

lead articla rather than an off-hand comment to be well aware

1. of the action thesc bcdies are taking and not, and not to mia-

inform those' who read their papers and misinform drastically on

imporkant issuese issues that are considered key to this Body,

to nok misi.nform the pub 1ic as to what %qe are doing. would

8. hepe we would always have a very free and viable press and I would

hope they would always be as responsive and responsib le as is

10. huéanely possible.

P RESIDING GPEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Messages from the House.

SECRETARY;

(Secretary reads message from the House-)

Mr. President, am directed to inform the

Senate that the House of Representatives has acceded

to the request of the Senate for a Ccnfarence Commit-

tee to consider the difference between the two Houses

in regard Senate amendments to the following bills:.

2b. House Bill 2298, 2364, 2345, 2362, 2365, 2367, 2347,

2348, 2350, 2354, 1351, 2355, 2358, 2360, 2361, 2405,

2416, 2560.

23. Mr. President: I am directed ko inform the

21. Senate that the House of Representatives has refused

to recede from Uàekr Amendment No. 3 to a bkll cf

26. the following tikle: Senate Bill 1500, and request

27. a Committee of Conference. Senator Netsch the

Senate sponsor.

2 9 . PRESIDING OFPICER ( SENATG.R WEAVER) :

30 . Senator Bruce .

32.

33.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Senator Netsch is of f the Floor . I move that we aeeede

the requtast of the Hous e and a Con f erence Ctlmmi tt.ee be ap-

60 -
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pointed.

17.F'kES IDING O2?FI CE R ( SENATOlk WEAVE R) :

rrhe ques tj.on sh a11 khe Ilous e . . . shall the S enate recede . . .

ac . . . accede to the reques t of the House th at a Conf erence Com-

mittee be appointed. Those in favor say Aye. Opposed N ay. The

motion earries.

SECRETARYI

1 .

8 . (Secrqtary continues reading messagns

f rom the Hause . )

Senate Bill 12 61 .ï0. Senator Course, the Senate

l 3 .

Sponsor. The House refused to..sto recede frcm

Elleir alnendment and requast the appointment of a

Conference Committee.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Course moves thak the Senake accede to

20.

22.

the request

of the House that a Conferenee Committee be appointed. Al1 in

favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Motion earries.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary continues reading messages

from the House.)

Senate Bill 1559. Senator Don Moore.

The House refused to recede from their amendment

and request a Conference Committee be appointed.

24.

27.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senato'r Moore moves that the Senate aceede to the request

of the House and that a Conference Committee be appointed.

in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Motion carries.

On the order of House Bills Third Reading. Senahor Sapersteine

are you ready on 2359?

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2359.

70.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

aa Third reading of bill.
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PIRESI DILIG OFFI CE R ( SENMSON WEAVER) :

Sellakor S apers tzein .

SEKATO R SAPE RSTEIN :

Mr . Presiden t; , ladies atzd gentlemen . I tllink th is bil l has

been...

PIGSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

For whatn purpose dces Senakcr Ilarris arise?

SENATOR IIARRIS :

just want to inquire. really would like to have Sena-

tor Howard Mohr on the Floor when bqe deal with this bill. Can

we have just a minute?

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Well: Senator Mohr was on the Floor a mirlute ago, and that's

Why I called the bill. Sehator Houard Mohr. We have checked

with Senator Howard Mohr and he said to call the bill, Senator

Harris.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

A11 righE, thank you.

PNESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

8 .

11.1. *

72

1l.

l7.

l8.

Continue, Senakor'saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

think that we are a11 familiar with the amendments put

on by the Senate and by the House. The latest beâng put on this

morning by Senator Mohr. don't think there are any objeckions

to the appropriation as now indicated. urge your support.

PPGSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall House Bill

2359 pass. Those in Javor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have vcked who wish? Take the record.

On that question the Ayes are 5l, the Nays are none. House Bill

2359, havinq received the constitutional majority, is declared

2k.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

62
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l8.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

32.
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Bouse Bkll 2163.

( S ecrekary reads trit le of bi l 1 . )

Thi rd reading o f the bi 11 .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEASVR) :

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, >1r. President and members of the Senate. House Bill

2163 is a technical amendment Eo the Workmen 's Compensation Act.

is not subskantive. What does, puts the disfigurement

benefiEs for male and female together on the same effective rate

and Nçhat also does is delete on pension requirements when the

payments are made, it deletes khe requirement that the State and

other municipal pensions apply as a credik and I would encourage

khe favorable vote of this Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Is khere any discussion? The question is shall House Bill

2163 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed voke Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

On this question the Ayes are the Nays are none, and 5 vcting

Present. House Bill 2163, havinq received the constktutional

malority, declared passed. Conference Cammittee appoint-

t S cretary.men s. Mr. e

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Conference Commitkee appointmenks.)

do hereby appoint...l hereby appoint the follow-

ing to serve as menèers of the Second Conference Ccm-

mittee on House Bill 164: Senators Clarke, Hall,

Regner, Donnewald and Partee.

do hereby appoint ehe following to serve as

members of the Conference Coprittee on Senate Bill

1265: Senators NcBroomr Schaffer, Nimrod, Donnewald

and Chew .

hereby appoint following to serva as
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members o f the Con f qren ce Commit tee on S enate B i11

12 6 7 : S enat ors McB room, C larke , N imr od , Hyn es , and

Wooten .

do hereby appoin t th e f o l lowing to s e rve as

member' s o f tlle Con f eren cct Cellmkit kee on S enat e Bi 11

1273: Senators McBroom, Harris, Graham, Rock &ad

Savickas.

do hereby appoint the followipg to serve as

members the Conferenca Committee on Senate Bill

1348: Senators McBroom, Weaver, Conolly, Wootenr and

Chew.

db hereby appoink khe following to serve as

meDbers of the Conference Committee on Senate Bill

1383: Senators MeBroom, Graham, Nimrod, Wooten and

1O.

)l.

Chew.

Signed: Senator Howard R. Mohr, Chairmany

Committee on Committees.

20.

2l.

22.

25.

27.

28.

PRESIDIN G OFFICE R (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Latherow asked lâave tc call House Bill 2477 back

to the order of second reading. Is there leave? Leave is

granted.

SENATOR LATIIEROW:

Mr. President. This is Senator Vadalabenels bill. He and

I've been working on it and we had an amendment put cn that and

we found an error in it so Mr. President? I'd like to move at

this time to Table...reconsider the vote by vzhich amendment No.

l was adopted for the purpose of Tabling it.

PRESTDTNG OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Is khere leave? Leave is granted.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

N ow . . . h avi 1-1 f.gf . . .

P.l?EE; IDING OFFICE R ISENATOIZ WEAVER) :

S enator L athe row .

3l.

32.

64
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S ENATO R LATiIE ROW :

N ow I move to Tab le i t now .

PRES IDING OFf'I CIER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

S enator Latzhe row moves to Tab le amendment N o . l . Al l i n

f avor signi' f y by s aying Aye . Opposed Nay . M endmen t No . 1 to

Scn . . . 11 ouse Bi l l Tabled . S enator Lakherow .

SE CIIETARY :

M lendme IA t N o . off ered by S ena to r L atllerow .

PRCS TDING OFF'I CER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

S enator Latllerow .

SENATOR LATHEROW :

Mr. Presi dent and members . I move the adoption of amendment

1: o .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

CM  you explain the amendment , Senator?

SENATOR LATHEROW :

Yes. The only difference in this and khe ameninent that

we adopted is ik said, the Certificate approved by the Board,

and we added that, the certificate, the form of which is

approved by the Board.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Vadalabene.

6 ,

8 .

9 .

1 xg

Aq

16

2k.

22.

23. SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes. Representative Hart and senator Latherow have been

?5. working very extensively on this amendment. I have come to an

26. agreement and I would request khe members on my side of the

aisle ko support his ameniment.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

29. senator Lathercs/ moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2

30, House Bill 27...2477. A1l in favo: signify by saying Aye.

21. Opposed Nay. Amendmenk No. 2 is adopted. Are there fur*her

)2. amendments? Third reading. Senabor Graham.

S ENATO R GRAIIAM :
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3 .

4 .

6 .

I 31 us t had a b rie f collvers at ion w i th S ena tor S ape rstein . . .

jus t had a brj.e f conve rsation with Senator S aperstein and she

would like to be recoqni.zed by the Pres iden t. .

PRES I DI NG O FFI CE R ( S ENATOR WEAVER) :

S enator Saperstein .

S ENA TO 1î S AP E RS Tf.2 I N :

I would likfa le ave for the record to show that e.i ther I

was too slew or the machine was too fast when I voted for

Senate Bil; 1676. pushed the red &nd I eouldn't change fast

enough to the green. Thank you very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

%he recotd will so show? Senator Saperstein. ...senator

Walker arise?

SENATOR WM KER:

9.

ï0.

*1 e'U .

18.

SENATOR GLASS:

20. Well, Mr. President, during khis lull T understand that

the Jehovah's Witnesses are having a convention in Springfield

22. at this time and I was going to ask Senator Palmer if he had

23. had a chance ko speak to them.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

25. Genator Palmer.

26. SENATOR PALFCR:

During the lul1, I was just wondering if the President

was accepting any motions to discharge committee?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

I can speak for him. No. ...purpose Senator Glass arise?

28.

29.

32.

What Senator Glass is referring ko. was the rotunda

and I was speaking to a cokzple of îentlemen there and I asked

them if they were Jehovah Witnesses and one cf them said to me,

T1m not a Jehovab Witness, I didnlk even see the accident. So,

he...

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATO'R WEAVER)

Senator Sours.
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S ENAT OR SOU P.S :

I t lni gh t: be ni ce bes tow upon EI enator Ben P alme r the

Senate Bernard Nekstekn P oetc Laureate ti.t le .

PRES TDI NG OFFICE R ( S ENATOR W EAVZT R) :

. . . eonslde ration postponed . Senator . . . the Chaî.r recdg- ' .i': ' ' '

ni zes Senator Nirrkrod .

S ENATO 11 N I I.îROD :

Mr. President, I wzould ask leave to Table Senate Bill 1454.

PRES.IDTNG OIDFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIJ

IB there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

1.

rJ .

8 .

10.

l4.

President, again while welre in this temporary

lull. There was a Conference Colnmittee organized for Senate

Bill 210. I...it's sad to say that the House action in re-

ference to Ehat Conference Committee's report is negative and

I would move to Table further action on Senate Bill 210 on the

part of the Senate.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

. . .what purpose Senator Mi tch ler aris e?

SENATO R Lt'E TCIILER :

Yes,

l9.

20.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. rise to a point

of personal privilege. In the gallery immediately behind our

23. section over here is a very good friend of mine and a grandson

24. of tHe wonderful lady that I had an cpportunity to work wikh at

the Burlington Railroad many years agoz Alice Hailstone. But

26. in the gailery is Robert Creen of Aurora, one of our fine

27. young constktuents, and I'd like to have him stand and be re-

cosnized by the Senate.

29. PXESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

3: Senakor Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

32. Yes, thank you, Mr. President. As...as a peint of personal

Srivilege and while werre waiting for Eome Ehings to do, this is
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in a matter of an announcvmenb.

P IIES I DI N G OknF'l CE R ( S ENATO R WEAVE R) :

Conkinlze S enat or .

1 . SENATOR VAD.ZLL-DJ3ENE )

5. Well, Prmsident Harris is on the Floor and I khought I

6. ntight like ko relate ko him the message that I received from

the Public Relations man, Mr. Rob Pestella of the B ank of

8. Highland, Illinois. The proclamaticns are going to Rcmania.

9. They are raising khe funds and if in the event khat they don't

l0. hav'e enouqh money by the time they go.-.debark for Romania

they are going to borrow the money. They have also agreed,

12. President Harrisz that when we coml back in the fall session

13. to entertain Ehe General Assembly and show to you khe out-

standing performances that they ean give. They also wanted me

to express to a1l of the members of b0th sides of the aisle

for the consideration khat you havo given them in trying to

gek khem to get the funds to go to Romania. They thank you

very much and theyfre looking forward to entertaining you in

the fall. Thank you very much.

2ô. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Thank you, Senator Vadalabene. Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

23. Yes, Mr. President, while there's lull, our Conference

21. Committees arex..are workin: hard and theyfll be coming in

shortly' think, for some action, but didoo.want, if I

26. might have the attention of khe Senate far just a minute.

27. thlnk thls rody owes a round of applause, at leaste for our

28. fine Secretary of the Senatâ, Eddie Fernandes, Menny Wright,

2 9 . Mari e S owle and the s k a.f f j.n th e Secret ary ' s Of f i ce . kn obq

30. wefve been ieaving here late in thc...or early in the morning

these days. < left, for example, this nlorning at 2 o'clock

32. and they were still working in that offiee and this is tru ly

Jelicatiion and tciïa L f s real ef f J-cictl) t. operation and I ' d

G8
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like tlle mentbers tzi: atc are lpiare to acknowledge tltem wi t.l4 a litt le

round o E applausc . Th at . . . That ' s the very least we could do .

Af ter that round o f appl ause I lool:ed up in the gallery and I

happened see Secretaz'y ' s wi f e and I . . . I think that she ' s

hoping tllat this colnes to a s creeching i4al* pret ty s oon so Eddie

6 . c an get back homc . W e l re happy to have you e Mrs . F'ernandes .

P RE S I Dl )1 G OFFI CER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

8 . Senator Crahanl .

9 . SENATO R GPAHJNM :

ll.

l2.

l4.

).' 6

l8.

19.

Mr. President? while bqe are handing out aceolades, think

all of us will agree that our right arms in our offices, our

secretaries, have been willing to and have in many cases walked

the last mile with us and far and bayond the call of duty in

many cases think beeause of their dedication. Let us not

f orget those gals tihatr crank out that mail and I think we owe

them a deep , deep debt o f gratikude and a big round of applause .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:
l

Mr. President, would ycu have Senakor Vadalabene pidk up

his phone. My bell is not working cver here.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

' Senator Vadalabene is out in the phone b00th, think,

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Shoes shined. Got you on the mike: Senator Vadalabene.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WALKERO

Oh yeah . Por what purpose does Senatror Mohr arise?

SENATOR MOkI R :

Mr . Pres iderft . there ' 11 be a short but very important

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

Republiçap .caucus ln tilae Presi den b ' s Of f ice inunediately .
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P RESIDING OFFICE R ( SENATOR T'/ALKER : )

2 . There ' 2. 1 be a short Repkl liean Caucus in the Pres ident ' s

Of f i ce . Sena *or Doughert.y . S enator Douglkerpy .

SENATOR DOI/GIIERTY J

Will you relate tc this Body the number of years i: took...

6. to take you. . .took you to acquire the speakership? And how did

you gek up here, your first term, as President. That's what

I wank to know.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR I'VAI,IIERII

10. Senator Dougherty, it took me eleven years to get the

speakership of the House and it kook me 30 seconds to get up

l2. herez because Senator Weaver went to get a eup of coffee.

l3. However, they've taken al1 of the...al1 the calendars away and

have absolutely no authotity. I was going to move Sammyts

biggie and can't even find the calendar.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

They are most dis creet.

SERGEANT AT ARMS:

19. Republican Caucus in Senator Harrisf offiee immediately .

20. A1l persons not entitled to the Eloor, please retire to the

2l. gallery.

22. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senate will come to order. 8972. Messages from the House.

24. SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads messages from the Houseo)

26. Mr. President, am directed to inform the

27. senate that the House of Representati ves has refused

28. to recede from their amendments to bills of the fol-

29. lowing titles: Senate Bill 1235, Senator Howard Mohr.

30. The House refused to recede from amendment No. 1 and

Jl. reques: a Conferonce Committee be appointed.

32. P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mohr Iuoves tllatc khe senat e accede alzd reques Us tillalz
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a Collf erenec Comlni tntee be . appointed . Al1 in f avor s igni f y by s ay-

ing Aye . Oppose d N ay . Moti on carries .

SE CiIETARY :

( S ecretary con tin ues to read Inesrg ages

5. from the House.)

Senate Bill lG18. Senator Weaver. Kefused

to re...the House refused to recede from their

8. amendmenk to Senate Bill 1618 and request the

9. appoin Dlent of a Conference Committee.

l 0 . P RES IDIDG OFFI CER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

:l. Senator Weaver moves that the Senate accede the requesk

of the House and that Conference Committee be appointed. A11

l3. in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Motien earries.

14 . SECRBTAKY :

(Secretary contânues to read messages

16. from the House.)

Senate Bill 1346. Senator Rock, the SenaKe

sponsor. The Houses refuses to recede from their

amendments nuMaered 1 an d 2 and request the ap-

20. poin tment of a Conference Committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock moves that the Senate aceede to the request of

2). the House and a Conference Committee be appointed. Al1 in favor

24. signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Motion carries. Senator

Rock on the Floor? ...committee report.

2 6 . SECRETARY :

Conf orence Colnmittee Report..

(Secretary reads Conf erence Committee report . )

2 9 . The Second Conf erence Con'trai Ltee on llous e Bi.l 1

ao 1133 respeetfully recommends follows: that the

): Ilouso concur Senate Amendment and Senate

Amendment No . and that the Senate re cede .f rom Senat.e

) a Amendment No .
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P RES I DIl4 C OFFICER ( S E N ATO R WE MFE R ) :

S enator Moh r , on l 13 3:7 Senator Rock .

S ENATOR EOCK :

' Th ank you , )1r . President and ladi es and gent lemen of th
e

S enate . /1 ous o Bi 11 1133 was introduced oriqin al ly by R
epre-

sentative Sevcik. It was a lengthy amendment to the Savi
ngs

and Lcan Act and the amendment emanated from pub 1ie hearings
8. and reeolmhendations of the Legislative Investigating Ccmmis-

sion. X ou will re call that last year it was amended and then
we got into some defugelty because certain parties didnft

ll. like cerkain amendments
. Now what we have done here wiuh this

Conferenca Commï ttee is ask Ehak we concur in amendmont Na
.

which was technical amendment that was put cn 'here in the

Senate and it was typcqraphical Grror correcuion
. Anlendment

2 we are willing to reeede from . Amendment No. 2 Ngas that

amendment that was sponsored by me, which concerned itself with

the qves ki on of branclaing and facilities
. Now we are receding

18. from that amendment so the question of branching is altogether

out of this legislation an d amandment No. 3 we are asking th at

we concur in Senate Amendment No. It was intended to conform

to the requirements to Federal Regulations
. I think the Con-

22. ference Committee report now has universal support from both

the House and the Senate. The amendments are technieal, they
24. are necessary, and I would move the adoptkon of Con.. .the

25. Conference Committee report on Bouse Bill 1133
.

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

2 7 . Is tLhere any dis eussion? Senator Bell 
.

2 8 . SENATOR BELL :

Yes . Senator Roek t whgn you s ay that moved li ne

30 . w:t th Federal legis lation # can you jus t kind of brie f ly gi ve us

3 1 . an idea what you ' re ref errilng to there?

PRESI DING OF'r' ICER (SENATOR WEAUIR) :

3 3 Sanatc or ltock .

-- 7 2
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SENA'PO R ROCK :

Yt-)s t thcre àqe re ccrtai n Faderal

6.

8 .

9 -

3 1.L .

72

Regulations an...an it...it

. . .that...that were issued wi th regard to Pederally chartered S

Lls. The....at that time Commissioner L annigan came in and said

these are new Federal relae..regulations as applies to Federal

S & Lts. We would like to have them. They are frankly quite

technical. lfe would to have them appertain by Skate law to

State chartered S can get a...I've got a file in my office

but it's- .it's pretty lengthy and very teehnical.

PRESIDTNG OFFICE R (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Any furkher discussi on? Senator Bradley Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Rock, are you referring to the Federal Regulaticns

allowing branching for savings and loans, or limited branching?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

S enator Rockz

SENATOR ROCk;

No, but 1et me repeat so there's no question. Branching is

.. .is altogether removed from this particular piece of legisla-

tion. That's what got this bill hung up in the first place as

you will recall. It is not even, donlt think the word's even

mentioned. hope it isnftr but it...iE's got nothing to do with

18.

20.

2l.

22.

21.

2b.

PRES I DIN G OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

M y f urther dis cus skon . Senator Howard Mohr .

SENATOR MOHR:

What Senator Rock said is ex/ctly rkqht and let's go on with

it and would...move or suggest that our members on this side of

khe aisle support Let's get underway.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? The question is shall khe Senate

adopt t%e conference Committee report on House Bill 1133. Those

in f avror vo te Aye . Tho se opposed vote N ay . The N'oti-ncl ks open .

27.

28.

30.

33.

- 73
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11 ave a l l vo ted wilo wi sh ? 11 ave al 1 voted $,7110 %q ish ? Take the re-

cord . Ot) ques tion tl4e Ayes are 50 and the Nays are none .

The Sen ate adopts the Conf erence Copanittee reyort on 11 ouse B il l

l 13.3 and the bil 1. z having recei ved the required constitutional

majority , is declared passed . F'or what purpose Senator Btlzbee
arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

President, on a point of personal privilege. 14:. P resi-

denk, seated j.n the President's Galle ry, Mr. President, is the

wife and son of our Senator...dear friend, Senator Gene Jchns,

A'lrs . Eva and Dane Johns . 12 wonder i f the S enate wculd please

stand and recognize them .

PRES IDING OFFICER ( SENATOR h1OIf R)

8 .

11. Resolutions.

SECRETARY)

Senate Nesolution 522, offered by Senators Donnewald' Parteez

Rock, and all members.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOI1R):

Senator P artee...or Senakor Donnewald. Senaior Donnek/ald

moves for the suspension of the rules and immediate consideration

of khe resolution. Ts there leave for suspension of the rules?

Leave is granhed. Senakor Donnewald moves the adoption of the

resolution. A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

The resolution is adcpted.

SECRETARY:

senate Resolution 523, offered by Senator Donnewald, P artee,

Rock, and all members of the Senate. Congratulatory.

P RESIDING OFFJCER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Donnewald, do you want to conment on khese reso-

lutions ?

SENATOR DONNEWALD :

Yes: President, both...those resolutions, one is, I forget

khe number of tchem , 13 ut one

lNt) .

18.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

)2.
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mending the . . . tha p aqes that we have in tlya Senate , and they ' re

a grea L group of young f olks , and also the otzher is f or the in-

te rns t.l4a t. $.70 ' ve 1A ad f or tlhi s s es s i on and st a f f .

P F'SES 1 DING OFFI CER ( S ENA'POR MO1IR) :

Al1 rigllt . Senator Donnewa ld moves f or the suspension of

the rules and the iramediate adoption . Is there lea've f or suspen-

sion of the ru les ? Now Senator Donnewa ld moves f or the adoption

of the res olution . All 5. n f avor s ay Aye . Opposed . The resolu-

tion adopted. Conference Committee report.

SECRETARY:

Conference Cormittee report on Senate Bill 1010.

à2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR !v:OHR):

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. President, Senators. Senate Bill 1010, introduced in

the last year's session of khe General Assembly, addressed itself

to a rather routine and technical definition of a business loan

for usury purposes. In the House the House did not have an

epportunity to consider thâs on third reading and so it was alive

at the beginning of this session and the House, recognizing a need

21. to address a present and critical need to the restrictive usuary

22. rate, 8% in Illinois, used Ehis vehicle to amend it and make

certain provisions. Earlier, two days ago, the Senate con-

21. sidering the House amendmenks to this bill, moved to nonconcur

25. so that the House amendments could be studied and perhaps improved

upon. This morning the Conference Conaittee met and did indeed

make a furEher improvement again. You have on your desks then

28. f)e Confcrence Corniktee report on 1010. It provides the follow-

29. ing. It prsvides that for ono year, beginning upon enactment of

kllis bill, a hiqher than 8: rate may be charged for residential

21. Rorkgages only, up to a maximum of 9 and l/2 percent. At the

32. end of one year on...on or...luly 1st, 1975, that new wording

vzill bc stzicken and will go back to 8%, cvon for residential

@ @
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morEsage loans unless the General Assemb ly acts atherwise. There
2. are certakn eonsumer oriented safeguard

s: never before, to my
knowledge at lûastz provided for in statutoxv restrictions to

lending of money and Iv . .they are as follows. No penalty may be
placed upon a borrower in the case o f the use of inereased

usuary rate when such borrorlper wishes to refknance or wishes to
take advankage of a lourer rate any reason, whether it's sell-
inq his home someone else and

. . .and needing to refin ance and. . .

or whether it's ko just refinance with the same lending institu-
tion presently making lower interest rates and taking advantage

:1. that bqay of the lower inkeresE rata
. No penalky may be assigned

to hin. addikion: afker discussion with leaders on both sides
of tbe aisle here in *he Senake vze decided that :./e should addrcss

l4. in the same bill the concern thak we have with the practice of

charging points. That is, lendors eharging an arbitrary number

of points off the top if you will for the privilege of obtaininq

a loan. We restrict this, this bill, points. In other
words maximum charge and that has to b

e within khe 9 and l/2
percent rate. That ks, can't be in addition to that. With

20. Ehat I believe that bqe have a bill that will fre-e up money ko

pu* aon...conskruation, trades, labor people back on jobs, build-
22. ing homes, will provide hcmes and the availability of homes by

freeing up some money for the residential home buyer market in
2$. Illinois. Now ik's important that we do this because if we do
25. noE, we, of course, discourage and often times put business people

out of business and therefore 'the start up period, should bqe enter
27. into a period of lower interest rates, will be considerably longer

.

ag. would draw your attention to Uho fact, my fellow Senators, thak
this particular restriction of usury zake is only 8% four

3o. States including Illinois. The other 3 are small ncn-induskrial

3j. States and fllinois is the only industrial Skate that still has this
restrictive and un. . .impractieal usury rate. The rest are all
above 8 ; none are under 8 

. so, one other th ing I would s ay that3 3 .
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3 .

4 .

you should know is tha t , for example , tlle reason we have troub le

obtainin: money f or this needed purpose f or example , that the

Skatû Treasurer, a highly respectable and business oriented Trea-

s urer , who wan 'l:s to obkain f or )J l lillois ci ti zens the best return

on thei r money t.14 at he can (gpzk t told me two days ago . fle s aid ,

am investing the State's money now at 11 and 3/8th percent re-

turn and I have notlin: under 11 percent. S o you see we are not

competitive at 81 any bsrakr. believe this...I have made no

attempt to nok provide the full informakion of uzhat we are talking

about here to any who ask. I believe iEls fair, I believe itîs

equitable, believe iEls needed, and I certainly solieit your

support for my motion ko coneur with the Conference Committee

repolt.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Senator Hally will you yield to a question, please?

PRESIDING OFFXCER (SENATOR MOHR):

He indicates he will.

SENATOR COURSE:

6.

8.

9.

10.

)3.

1S.

)9.

20.

What happens the event that the lendor yields that

3 point system? Is there a penalty placed upon him?

SENATOR HALL :

Youdll have to

you said.

22.

23.

Or

state that again. don't understand what

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3û.

SENATOR COURSE:

If the lendor aecedes that

Is there a penalty placed upon him?

SENATOR HALL:

Yes, there is. The same penalty that goes along with the

rest of the Act and it's quite stiff. believe itfs a 300...

as I recall it œàd I may not be exactly right. a tremen-

dous penalty. believe iq's 300% pqnakty of.- of the value of

3 per...3 point syskem...3 poinks.

32.

-  7 7
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the loan , not lais taken . I could be eorrected . be . . .

i f atlyone knohrs otherwi s e r I 6 d be glad to have a bet te r exp 1. an a-

tion .

P I1E. S l DI HG OFFI CE R ( S ENATO R MOH R) :

S enator Mccarthy .

SENATOR MCCAIITIIY :

Yes, Mr. President. Ilve-..have a motion and I'd like...l'd

like for the Senake to consider this motion. The motion is to

suspend Rule of the Rules of the Senate and.- and te tempor-

arily adopt khe following, and that that it would open up de-

)1. bate. Mobq I make that motion, not that itts going to be neces-

sarily abused, but T think that T'Ce should have an understanding

here that this is an important issue, that it h:s not been even

14. zeferred by any committee in the Senate this year in this form

and before we get into the question of cutting off the debate,

I uculd like place the mokion.

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Are you...you're making a motion to suspend the rules...

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Rule 37.

2l. P RESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHRI)

22. Rule 37.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Rule 31, excuse me.

25. PRESIDING OFFICEE (SENATOR MOHR):

26. Rule 3l. Senator MccarYhy making khat motion. It's not

debatab le. It Eakes 30 vokes to suspend the rules. Senator Mc-

28. Carthy moves to suspend the rules for the purpose of extending

29. debate. All in favor will say Aye. Oppesed. Request for a roll

call. All khose favor of Senator Mccarthv's motion to suspend

31. rules to exp...to extend debate will vote Aye. Those opposed will

32. vote Nay. Voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Ayes are 22, the Nays are 27. The

78 -
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motion fails. Senator Weaver. Senator Carroll.

SENATO.R CAEROLI, :

Thank you Mr . P res ident and mcantbers of the S enat.e . rise

4 . to oppose tlte adoption of this Conf erence Committee report alàd

ris e op#osc it on several me aningf ul and speci f i c poin ts . 1

thillk S enator Mccarthy has taught us in our years here aboutc the

pie Lheory of econ omi cs and I don l t: thinlc khat there is a member

of th is Chalpbe r wh o would not agree that eve ry pi eee or crus t

of that pie, overy dollaz of that circle, is presently being used

10. by the vast majority of the citizens of Illinois to pay their

present expenses these inflationary times. Excepting that as

a premise, where from, I ask, will that l and l/2 percent of

interest and those 3 points, where from that pie will they come?

Must they reduee food. Mus: they reduee shelter, elothing, educa-

tion costs, cr must they expand the pie? know Senator Mccarthy

l6. has great feelings on khe inflationary aspects of it. I only re-

mind you to watch that concept in the mind's eye of how youdre

18. expanding that pie to reach the 27,000 dollars necessary in the

lifetime of a loan, of a 20 year, 20,000 dollar loan: to pay for

2ô. that loan. What do the points mean? Mr. President, can I have a

little order? The poinks themselves are a prepaymen: penalty.

22. The lendors do not tell us that they will extend the points over

23. the term of *he loan so that if you prepay the first year because

hopefully interest rates go down, you are not paying 12 and l/2

25 percent interest. If they were reasonable that aspect, they

26. would have extended the points ovûr the pericd of thâ loan so

you're paying 1/30th of the 3% eaeh and every year. The problem

28, today does not seem to in star: ups. Ife have in our neighbor-

1 9. hoods throughout this State sufficient existing homes, upon which
people are trying to buy and tryinç to sûll. 'Phe S. and L.ls

31 and the other money lendors have shown us time and again as re-

32 cantly as today that Eaey aro making 20 and 30% more, more in-

come t.1 L iqtlï tlley macle J. a s tc y e ar . 'J'ià i # ntt-ln ey a vai l aJ; 1. e , t14 e Inoney
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is here. They are using it for other purposes. I sugqest to you

that when a savings and loan cores to our S tate direetor and

under our licensins and s tatutory language , 4srants an exclus ive

f fnanci al responsibi li ty witzhin a geographi e area an inter-

city , we ' re talkkng about maybe mi le or two , they want to be

the exclusive one under charter to promote thrift and to foster

home ownership. Where are they now meeting that responsibility;

where are they when they are raising the money within the com-

munity and refusing, refusing to loan it tlere noàq, here and now .

ï0. What you are doing to the people of I llinois is requiring them

1l. to take monies out of their pocket. after tax monies, to reach

ï2. another point and a half percent. Why? What good are ycu doing

for these people? We have met with these lendo'rs fcr over a year

and we have been assured, relatively assured by them that they

cannot even give us an assurance tl4at any more monies will be

made available if we raise the interest to 9 and 1/2 percent.

They did not tell us that even one million dellars throughout

the State would be made available. We didn't ask for guarantees,

t9. .vze just asked for a reasonable expectation of yhat we would ae-
20. complish by raising this rate. A1l we are doing therefore

allowinq those people who have made so much this last year, some

30% in..vin specific instances, more th an they made last year:

23. allowing them to make that much more this year with no assurance,

24. no assurance whatsoever that any of that money going to be

25. placed into the home market. All we are doing is saying to our

26. constituents thak you are going to have to pay more for the same

27. thing you could have gotten year. think...l think now

the time for us to say that enough is enough. They axe making

29. enough interest, there is enough money available. We should take

3O. a stand on behalf of these cktizens. We should take a stand and

:$ 1 . s ay we wi l 1 hold the li ne . I'7e wi l 1 s omekh i n g t: o k (aep fhat

22. money from within that pie. don't want to be one to inter...

23 ko be in effect, raising the taxes.-.ïn effect, raising the taxes
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of the cons tituents of my di s t: ri ct .

PRES I DI )çG OFFI CER ( S ENATOR 1'!Oi1 R) :

S en akor wi l l con clude . S enat or S ours .

1 . SENATOR SOURS :

6 .

8.

9.

10.

t2.

l3.

* $a. . .

Pres ident and Senators . Thi s is always high ly ente r-

taininq ko run wkth the hare and ho ld with khe hounds . lt zets

Eo be a point that.- so far as I'm concerned, Senator Carroll,

ad nauseam. Lek me ask you a question, if 1 may. Let's say

Hcl/ard Carroll, Senakor Howard Carroll goes down and he purchases

a color television set for a thousand dcllars, he pays a hundred

dollars down. What is the interest on the 900 balance? Do you

know?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR SOURS:

Just off hand?

LENATOR CARROLL;

Ik dapends on which of the three systems you want to go un-

der. 12%, 18:...

SENATOR SOURS:

l8.

L9.

20.

18%.

22.

23.

SENATOR CARROLL;

Semetimes 12, depending on which system youdre using.

SENATOR SOURS:

25. Sometimes 12. That's when you find it raining in the Arabi mn

26. Desert 410 days a year. Senator, you pay l8% ak the least. Oh:

yes you do. Now, it soe..it so happens today, Senator, that today

28. the retaïler is the money lendor. He the credit grantor, and

29. When you buy anything on time from him and it...it...it grieves

me. Theydre even putting personal services now. got a bill the

.2 ), . other day f rom my eleckrici an , who i.n eiclental ly is gointg t.o be

:$ 2 . li ving on J?i f th Avenue or Central P ark or somekrhere pretty soon

b..' it 11 a lâ. tt le Bi lly Due th ere , o'v; ed th em 16 C in tcc) res t. bec ause
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hadn ' t been around awhi l e . N ow tlle kroub l(a bi i t1l you f e 2. lows ,

2 . you walpt ' to run wi th Llzta ltare and hold with khe hounds . X'ou ' ve

seen tllis . This s ays 1et ' s increase Dnemployment Com/ens ation ;

1 . let ' s increasg lçorkmen ' s Compens akion , but pas s al l tax reduc-

r
.
u tion measures still alive despite their limited scope as a first

small skep tc4ards a tax reform program. Assure all...assure.

full funding for educakion. eould parade the horribles here

2. until Doomsday occurred, but you can': have that way. My

plunèer charges me 15 dollars an hour. Now if he's qoinî to

10.' borrow money at the bank, he's goinq to have to pay commensurate-

:). ly the difference between what he charged a year ago and what he

charges now. It so happens my plunèer's overhead consisks of

his residential telephone, and may I say to you: Senator. my

l4. ;a% fîrn overhead does not 'include my residential telephone, it

includes an office, it ineludes three secretaries, and a myriad

l6. of charges. Now. senator Hallr itîs nice to say to your Union

friends and your members of khe UAPG and al1 the...of the AF of

l8. L, CIO, that youlre herer you're stopping those rich bankers.

Well, youlre stopping these rich bankers and you're putting...
l20. and you're putting yout members right in the hands of the re-

2k. tailer who will charge them at least 18%. He also waves his

thumb like the proverbial butcher, when you get...when youv..it's

23. ...it's like the garage man who charged a friend of mine..wa

l'ient of mine for 9 spark plugs for an 8 cylinder autbmobile.24
. c

1'11 close. I'm âone. Bu: let me say this ko you. You can't

16. have it both ways. You cannok.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

28. Time, Senator. You will conclude.

SENATOR SOURS:

20/ I have been advised that I am being...thak I'm khe object
3). of the bounty of the two Senators in the front row of five min-

. utes of their time.

q 3 PREST DTN G OFFI CE R ( SENAPO R MOHR)
* . .
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S E NA'i' () R 5 O UR5 :

And I ' 1). proceed on that basis .

NoW just..mjust one minute, Senator. Jusk one ndnute.

S ENAT OR S OU RS :

This blurb also says...

8 . P RES I DING OPFI CE R ( SENATOR MOHR) :

9 . Senator . . .

SENATON SOURS )

1. 1. . . . . re . . .

) 2 . PRESI DING OFFICER (SENATOR MOIiR) :

conclude...

l 1 . SENATOR SOURS :

All ri g14t. .

PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR MOHR):

. p .you'r remarks.

18. SENATOR SOURS:

l9. This blurb says rejeet the prcposed point increase in

home mortgage rabe beeause it will add 7500 dollars interest.

2l, Senator Carrollw you go'out and hire a plumber to fix that mort-

22. gage prenise and yoùdll find you can't get any labor less than

23. 10 dollars and generally 15 dollars and they charge you from the

time they leave home until they get there. Thank you.

25. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

26, Senator Douîherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

28. Thank youp Mr. President. 1'11 try to be rather brief. 1,

29. too, as a momber of the same ad hoc eommittee, if you want to

term it as that, that made a study of Senate Bill 1010. toor

31. listened to the testimony of all coneerned, every witness.

g2q attended every meeting and it....as Senator Carroll has said,

noone f avo ri ng kh is meas u re could i n :1 i c ate . . . o r $7 rove to us th at
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they would releas e more money . think that. ge ' d better put i t

another way . propos o to this measure , insist this principal pro-

vide an impetus the home bui lding industrlr . don ' t believe

k . .. . I don ' t think ti7 at this i s tlrue . I t ' s e rroneous . As a mat-

tar of fact, the truth of the matker is that the home buildersr

6 as a corporation, have priced thems elves out of a iusiness.

rriley have borrowed money at hk gher knterest rates as bus iness

loans and khis is passed onto the ultinlate consumer , the home

9 purchaser . so dokng they acqulre a huge tax she lter , T'zhi ch

lo they...protects them and adds to their profits œnd in turn di-

ninkshes Government income. They tell you that this is increase
' ':z. in *be State's that have higher in. . . usuryratûs or no rates

at have some figures here that we have accumulated.

I4. California has a l0% ratez residen#ial construdtion is dœ7n 35:.

Texas, 10%, reskdential construction down 29*. Arizona, 10%,

.16. down Wisconsin, 12%, down 42. Indiana, 10:, doNvn 35 per...

pereent. These are facks. I might also point out tha: this is

a lack of supply of money. the first quarter of this ye ar

new business the home...savkngs and loan induitry amounked

ao. to 216 million dollars. Then there is this. . .every increasing

payment: every month, of the monthly payment of the prior boards.

That amounts te about a billion, 800 million nationwide. Where

23 is that money going? 1'11 tell you where kt's gokng . Itîs

24 going into the area where these savings and loan industries,

œld then in an endeavor to attract more money are offering hiçher

26 interest rates of up to 7% or more, nok to exceed 8: to be true.

' And they must in turn in order to acqukre money to pay these

high interest rates, they must invest their money in other enter-

2 () pri se s or other S ta tes and khey are walking aw ay f rom the ù r . . .% - 
.

lo the oblication that they are licensed under. This is very bad

legislation. As a matter of fact, I am worried about the econ-

aa omy of the entire State and the country. have a national debt

of 59 5 bi l l.i on dol l ars . In our own S ta Ue , ri gh t he re r we ' re
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s pend.i 1:g . . . wqt spen k a hal f bi l li on do '.l.lars y es terday in b onding

for Lhe Capitol Devel opment . When is thks going to s top? S ome-

whore along the line we ' re . . .somct S tate is goinrg to have to

take a stand and f ace the buclt and the buck stops there or I am

af raid the entire '.'pi qwam is coming down .

6 . P RES IDING OEFI CER ( SENATOR MO1l R) :

8.

9.

Senakor Mccarthy .

SENATO.R MCCARTHY :

Yes , Mr . P resident . In opposition to this bill I received

several letters from people. One of them here is, please, Sena-

:L. tor Mecarthy, do not vote for the usury 1aw to increase interest

l2. rates. Feople who are in the process of building will be hurt

by the increases the interest. The letter goes on, but you

l1. know what that means. That everybody that's building a house

novo- theylre getting stalled by the lendor until after tomorrcw

where khey'll get hit another one and one-half percent depending

. - .depending upon what we as people, representing people in Illi-

nois do by our vote today. What does it cost. You kncw what iE

costs. On a 20,000 dollar loalb repaid over 30 years, the

20. extra interest cost will be 9100 dollars carried to aaturity.

2l. And anyone knoïsrs khak Ivhen you raise :ba cost of money you

22. raise the cost of things: goods and serviees that money pur-

chases. That is inflation, the number one domestic preblem in

24. this country. It strikes me, Mr. President, that there isn't

25. very often that this Body gets a sEraight out opportunity to

vote on the twin questions of nunler 1, shall we tax the people

27. more to transfer from their pockets to the deposit boxes of the

28. lending institutions money. That's one question. Number 2,

do we, as people, elected by people, to rapresent people, have

ac. an opportunity to say yes - We'believe inflation should be

31. stopped and by our vote we believe we cœn help stop

strikes me, Mr. President, that there no justification for
Chas e-Manhattan . Morg an Guarantee , tàle b5. (?J bank s to h ave th ei r
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8 .

10.

i 3 .

l 4 .

l6.

suffer by inflation, have bean borrowing money. They don't

care if they pay 12 or l5% a yearz if they figure the infla-

1?. tionary expectation is going to bring them a 2O% 'return on their

20. inventory accumulation and that's the reason you've got hiqh

prime ratesr corporakions that don't die, corporations that

don't get old, corporaKions that don't have to worry about pen-

23. sions, make money by inflation and those corpcrations have an

24. undue too strong a voice in this Chamber. These ccrporations

do, and I remind myself to look over the lobbies look over the

26. people that have been around here representing corporations,

27. and go back to the gymnasiuaa and the rallies uhen we told peo-

28. ple we were going to represent them and a No vote, straight out,

29. is the proper vote in my qpinion.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

Sen...senator, you have spoken once on the subject. We

32. have a nunn ..state your point.

.3 9 . SENATOR SOURS :

Prime rabe set by thei r ou'n board at G t in January of 19 7 3 and

then have tihat parade go wllere the prime ratc 11 . 8% or near-

ly 10 0 t incrct ase in abouk .16 mon ths and f cr us t.o respond , as

e lected o f f ieia ls , to those actions tl) at tlley have done . They

llave (Ji v'all Ehe . . . thei r lazy dollars 100 % increased 'OIJ.EIX i3aS dO-

reci ated the value of the underlying currency , and I , person-13

ally . am s ick and ti red of politi ci ans and I ' ve seen them in

the gynmas i ums , on the streets at tlae ral lies when people ask

thâm wllat are you going to do about inf lation and the politi-

cians say there's nothin: I can do about inflation, that's some-

body else's problem. Ladies and gentlemen, when you raise the

cosk of money, you raise the cost OJ the can of peas khat takes

money to buy. Mld last week I lfent into a store here in Spring-

field and I saw four different priçes on a can'of peas in Eisners.

What does that mean? The can of peas about this bill? means

thisz Mr. President, that business, the corporations who do not

86 -
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l am vcry anxiolzs to awai t: the voke of klle good S enator

f rom Dtlcatiur .

PKES IDING OFFICER ( S ENATON l.1OllR) )

Senator , you ' re on a poi n i:

SENATOR SOURS :

This is a personal privi lege .

PRES IDI NG OFFICER ( SENATOR l1O11R) :

of personal privilege?

6 .

8 .

3 01. .

Stake your point, please.

SENATOR SOU l?.S :

A personal privilage. I'm very anxious to learn hcw the

Senator from Deaatur is going to vote on the pay raise for

Senatorsz because tbink we should do something for khat

class of sub-humanity.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator, I'm rule...

SENATOR SOURS:

. . .below the rank of Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOi1R):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President, think what we have to look at

this bill is not only the inflation khat...that we have through-

out this State and the other States but what's going to hap-

pen to the money the savings and loans and banks have available

to invest. What's going to happen is that it's gaing to qo out

of State or to other securities or other forms of investment.

As thsnk most of you knoù, Senate Bill 1555, recently passed,

has increased the allowable interest rate from 7 Those

are tax exempt bonds that...that may be soldy kax exempt secur-

ities with an effective rate of 16%, so there are other secur-

ities where...and other opportunities for investing money and

theydre notw..money isn't gaing to ba loaned people in this

S Eake . 1.1 ow w14y 5.s t.làa i: i rapo rtan t.? 14 appen to repres ent a di s -

l8.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26,

29.

30.

-  87
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trict whiclà làas a large nurnber of transients , j.f you wi l 1.

Peoplû . who are trans f erred by their campanies p th at move i)A

and out of town . The homes that they ar e i n mus t be so ld when

they mo've . I h ave pe rs on al kn 0'.< ledge of a f ami ly wh ich w as

transferred where the husband had to go out of Stata. His...

the rest of his family remained in their home. They were

unable to sell that home skmply because mortgage money wasn't avail-

able. This caused a serious problem within that family. There

are many off-shoots of the...of the ina...inability of people

to get mortgages and believe me it..wit's a ve ry real prob lem.

Now I think by raksing this rate to 9 and 1/2 percent under the

terms of this bkll with al1 the prepayment privileges that sqe

have provided is a very sensible and leng overdue action and I

wo uld certainly urge strpng roll call in support of this

Conjerence Committee report.
16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Merritt.

l8. SENATOR )V RRITT:

l9. Yesp Mr...Mr. President and members of the Senate. Idve

20. been considerably amused at some of the debate thatss gone on

here today referring to ad hoc committees and so forth. I be-

22. lieve the members of this augusk body have a great respect' or

23. at leask here's one Senator does for a sub-committee that's

crea'ted by action of this Body, not a...not an ad hoc committee

25. a sub-committee ereated through Senate Resolution 287,

26. passed here last fall. To ekamine this important and serious

problem thatls affecting the economicso..economic financial

28. climate of this great State of Illinois. We started th ose

29. àearings in January and perhaps you might be interested in

knowin: the real facts coning out of those hearings. They

21. started in Springfield, then to Chicago, Alton, East Alton, Wood

32. Rivezu then to Champaign and Dixon, so we felt like we had a

good crogg -.s eetion o f the State thore . Three hundred and
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8 .

9 .

l 0 .

'2.

.Jt.'. ((1;

*5.u .

16.

17.

l9.

2O.

22.

23.

24.

fifty-eight people attended those hearings. We listcned to

65 wi tincsses f roln again a good cross -secti on i nvolved ïn this

seri ous problem, a11 thta way f rom banks # savings and loan

associations , realtlors , home buildings and deve lopers r m4d

labor organizations. And ladies and gentlemen: can truth-

fully toll you those public hearings were well advertised in

the news media by various accounts prior to the time tche

hearings were to be held. Out of the 65 witnesses only

three testified against a11 of them from labor and yet

one of...one of thosc even from the Dixon area mentioned the

seriousness of the problem because of their closeness to the

Iowa State line. N ow let's look what's happened to our sisker

States surrounding us. Michigan saw fit in 1969 tc do Ehis

like we're proposing to do it now. This not forever. It's

for-a period of one year. They did like that then. In

'70 they came back and extended for another year was

doing so well. And don't forgeE that's an industrial Skata.

In f7l they came back ik was working so well they exkended it

for two years. In 73 they extended it for four years. The

Skate of Kentucky just this year, two months ago...

PRESIDING OFFICEN (SENATOR M0HR):

Senator..-senator will conclude.

SENATOR MERRITT:

I will: very shortly. lxfo months ago took off the limit

ccmpletely from home mortgages under.woover 15,000 and lefk

the rate at 9 and l/2 percenk for those under l5e000. I think

if werre...

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.
End of reel

32.

33.
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14 RES I DN G OFFI CE R ( S ENATO R 1401! R) :

Senakor. . .

S ENATO 1). l.t;î R RI %'T :

. . . . ever going to s ave . . .

PRES IDING OFFICER (S EHATOR l.'D:.l R) :

Senator Me rritt , you wi 11 conclude , please .

6 . SENATOR >@l RNITT :

I wi 11 , ve ry sho rt ly .

8 .

9 .

PRESIDING OFFI CER (SENATOR MO1IR) :

1ke al short .

SENATOR IV RRITT:

1...1 feel if wepre ever going to stop the flow of money

from this Stake the passage of this bill is...should...should

come about in the best interest of our citizens. Thank you.

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOl1R):

Senator Walker in his seat? Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen. I think Hudson

Sours should be advised that I am one Senator who is not be-

3 l.L .

12

l7.

)8.

loved by the UAW. They spent.o.they spent a substantial sum

2O. of money in the 19th District this spring attempting to defeat

2l. me and my running mates: but don't think that precludes me

22. from being against this legislation. As a matter of fact, my

interesks oukside of the Senate are probably closer to business

21. than they are to labor and T own skock in two banks, b0th of

25. which are now paying higher rates of dividends than they ever

have in the past. making more money th an they ever did before.

This morningls paper, the local paper, on the back page of the

28. Sporting section, had a report of a local savings and loan whose

interest payments this year are at a rate 32% higher than the

;o. same period last year. The fact remains that there mortgage

31. mbney available. Everybody who testified before the s ub-committee

32. that Senator Merritt chaired, testified that they were makins

mortgage loans, there's mortgage money available in my district

90 -
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1O.

12.

f or example y because I am curren tly in th e process of znaki ng a

mortgaqe aad I had no difficulty doing it, and I khink the faet

that the money allegeclly is going to California and other plaees

is a trend thatls going to be reversed beeause thû housing starts

California &Ad other States are down at a greaker rate khan

they are down in Illinois, and one of the reasons. . .one of the

reasons the housing starts are down in Ulose States is thak khe

cosk of construcbion, together with the cost of mortgages: makes

the purchase of houses prohibitive. There is just something be-

yond which people cannot go and if you continue to raise the rate

of interest you reach that point. The statkstical faet remains

Ehat the State of Illinois is among the top four or five or six

States in houzing starts and ' think that that faet and the other

facts mentioned belie the need for an increase in the morkgage

rate in the SEate of Illinois and I would strongly urge the

members on b0th sides of the aisle to vote against this bill.

PNESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRKH Mf:

20. Mr. President and.mambers of the Senate. I have heard some

of the wailing voices of organized labor and I appreciate' they

22. have as much risht to a vokce in this Body or any other Body as

any other seqment of our society. Let me tell you something

about the problems we're in with regard to home building, and

25. this started many years ago when the earpenters started prickng

26. themselves out of business and foisted and encouraged Nakional

homes and prefabs. Now gentlemen, let's...welre talking about

28. lendkng knstitutions and other people making money . I think

29. that's what khey're in the business to do, the same as the people

90. in the trade unions are the business Many of the con-

struction crafts around tlne country already are at...are above

32. the rate, averaging 10 or 11 dollars per heur. Increases now

showing up will push wagos for large park of the crafts to 15

-  9 1
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26.
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to 20 dollars an hour range. the final year .of these new

contracts and khis could mean an income of 30 40,000 dollars

a yoar annuaRly. have no handkerchiefs to wipe off the tears

of the cheehs of the waiting representatives of organized labor

beeause if we're in a bind they've made a great, contribution to

and I've been witnessing this happen in 15 years, so let's

cut out the tears, let's figure where we're goingr and you

think we're going to qet khe money back from California with

30,000 dollar a year tradesmen, you fellows are kidding y ourselves

and ycu know khat isnlk true.

PPJSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR N IKROD :

President mad fellow Senators. think that therels
' 

le of pointsa eoup

Federal Government has made available

would just like to bring out. That the

10 billion dollars to be

for, basieally 1ow incomeused for building homes and this

and resicential homes. And under the present basis not one

person in khe Stake of Illinois can be eligible for any 6f
l

that mcney. that mèans that at 1/8, 3/8 and 3/41s the

Fedaral Government has we are certainly cuttins out those

people in the low incomes. People in the middle and high-

niddle income and certainly high income can afford the 6 and

8'points which takes well over khe 9 or 9-1/2 or 10 or 10-1/2

percent, so what welre really talking about is curtailing em. . .

curtailing employment and having an unemploymenE, and Ko. 2 is

discriminating against the person who is the low income area

#nd for lcw income housing we are restricting that particular

gr014th. So I think that we cerkainly should accept this and

try out fer thœ one year and tben see where it and then

rcmedy the problems khah exis: .a* khat time. Thank you.

P RES IDING OFPI CE R. ( SENATOR WEAVE R) :

Senator B=là.

-  99
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S E N 7st2 O R B E LL :

We 11 , Mr . P res j- dent alld men'kbe rs of th e S enate . There ' s not

a mepber of us sitkinç here this evening after these long and

arduous hours that isn't concerhed wikh tryin: to do what is

right and meaningful for the working man of the State of I llinois.

Youfre concerned I'm concerned, and we're woriing people.#

'

Now 1et me relate just basically what the problem is in my district

reference to home buildi.ng and Ehat is the fact that the car-

pentez and the tradesman is gonna very, very shortly find him-

self out of u/ork in constructing those hones that are so badly

ll. needed. Wefre in the part of a developing megalopolis .along the

l2. Illinois River area. We have businesses that are coming We

have industries that are trying to expand and to build, Ko nake

Illinois more meaningful commikmynt ko tNe induo..industry and

the prcduc*ivlKy of khis great nation of ours and being

stymied. We have to have a free float of funds or at least this

9 and 1/2 percent inkerest for a temporary period in order to

encourage the productivity that's needed in the building trades

that will spin off into the other trades. My good friend,

quarterback Senakor Bob Mccarthy: that paid for the University

2k. of Illinois back when I was teenager, talks abcut his. . .talks

22. about his understanding of economics. Senator Mccarthy, all I

got to say is you didn't take the same econ courses did there

24. at the great Unkversity of Illknois because if you had you would

)5. realize that the...the regulation of the free flour of trade and

the free flow of money is park of what's caused nuch of the problem

khat we're in today. could go on and talk about this particular

28. subjeet for a long time œld I'm noL gonna burden with the...the

29. menlers of the Senate with thatp but do think that ehis one

30. year trial in reference to particular legislatian is right;

j:. it's meaninqful, I think it will help solve some problems and
f'd like to see us move on to address that.

33. PREE I DING OFFICE R ( S EëIATO R WEM TE R) :

w 93
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S an at or W alk e r .

3.

10.

l2.

S ENATOR WALKE R :

Mr . Pres ident , I ' d like Lo move the prevâ. ous question . I ' m

s crry I àq asn ' t my s e at . went b a ck t o sh ave . I ' d o f known

was going to t.ake tltis lontg , I ' d of taken a sh cwer at the s ame

t ime .

PM SIDING OFFI CER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

S enator Walker moves the previous question . The enly other

had on the lis t was Senator Wooten . Do you pass , Senator

W ooten? Senator Daley r you ' re nok on this list . Senator . . .

Senator Hall may close debate .

SENATOR iIM L :

Thank you, Mr . Pres ident . would like to . . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

What purpose does Senator Daley arise?

SENATOIR DALEY :

raised my hand when Senator Mohr was presiding earlier.

PRES IDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) : '1
S t r Mohr did not have you on this list Senator'Daley.ena o , .

20. Hold just a second. Senator Walker will you hold your mo'tion

just one- .for one more speaker; Senator Wooten has yielded to

22. Senatox Daley.

23. SENATOR DALEY:

think in the last few days we've seen our Excellency,

2j. the Governor, travel throughout the State, issue press releases

26. on TVr on the radio, and all of these activities have been paid

by State ageney. blasking whether it's the Repub lican P arty,

28. blasting certain Democrats for their votes on issues in State

:9 Government, saying that we have delaying tactics on certain

issues, on certain appropriations. The only issue here is

wiether not we are going to raise the interest rates against3).

2 the people, whether itls the young or the old or whebher itîs3 .

the veteran . On the Democratic s ide we know where the

- 94
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.) .

8.

9.

12.

AF of L: CIO stands; where the UAW stands. We are re ally asking

now *1e Governor, who said al1 deals are off - the square deal,

the big dea 1 ? and tilis a bus j.ztess Jeal . Wlaether or net he is

gaing to stand behind the savings and loan industry ;' whether he ' s

goi n g to s tand behind k-he b anki ng indus t ry , and we kn ow on th i s

side in the Democratic Party , when we kalk about ti1 e Democrati c

P arty p its phi losophies and its programs , whethe r it ' s Rooseveit

or Truman or Kennedy and Johnson, and now our Governor, who's

Democrat will veto this measure because this is reaàly an issue

that he talked ab out during his campaign. This is an anti-people's

issue.

P RESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Walker moved the previous question. All in favor

signify...senator Walker.

SENATOR WALEER:

Well , was there) .eU .

18.

l9.

anyone else on the list, Mr. President?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

That complekes the list, Senator Walker.

SENATOR W M KER :

Does anyone else desire to...to speak?

1'11 renew ihe motion.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hall may close debate.

1.11 renew the...

2l.

22.

2 4 . SENATOR HALL :

25. Thank you, Mr. President. There are a couple of points

26. hope I ean...that state that will clear up some Wonderment

on behalf of our members. First of all, Senatcr Carroll:

28. would like you to know that in the Stake of Michigan housing

29. starts arû up 34%, when they lifted the usury rate altogether.

3b. would like to know...like you t.o know that in Wisconsin

31. theyfre up 2lt when they raised their permâssible usury rate,

d l would like yo u to know f or thos e wh o are won' de rj. ng 1n ovz3 2 . an l

we ' re doing in I llinois , that our hous ing s tarts are down 19 %
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last year and Ehey ' re dropping rapidly right now . Two days ago

the prime ratc went up anouher quarter of a percent and the prime

rate i s rapi dly re ach in g I t ' s l 2 and 3/4 I 13 e lieve . Now

4 . have the s ame sympathy for people tllat Sena tnor Daley does .

have the s ame sympathy that S enator Nudelmalt expressed exactly .

6 . don ' t wanE anycne to pay out of their pocket f or th e privi lege

of living single fami ly home, but I want to tell you, youfre

living with your necks in the sand if you say we should retain

the percent of usury by law tlat pre.w.when it prevents us from

lO. doing business. Why don't we reduce it to 2%2 Wouldn't that

sound better? Wouldn't you feel better for that home buyer who

could...wh o eouldn't be charged over but he, course, wouldn't

get a loan. He e...either would the one k/ho tries to get one at

8%, so I say to you. the only sound argument youp..the people who

oppose this is that someonels going to get hurt by having tc pay

a higher rate. say, he wants that higher rate. If hels trans-

ferred from Illinois to California he Sqants to be able to go out

and sell his home but he ean't so he can move to better himself

and his family, but he can't do that now because no cne can qet

20. a mortgage loan with which to buy his hou-v.home Ehat he puts

on the market. Thank your gentlemen, for engaging in thi: spirited

discussion on this very important matter. notice that the House

23. has recently passed this same Conference Committee report by

24. vote of 10l to 31 and I know that yeu want to do so likewise with

the full knowledge of the pros and eons. There is not a good

26. solid argument against 1010. There is not one. I have the

feeling that you do, but khak does not hold water if a person

28 can't qo out and borrow money and I would suggest to you that

29 mortqage interest rates and I will tell you that mortgage interest

go rates will not go to 9 and l/2 percent because hopefully we are

ahd still will remain in a competitive market will there be bidding

for the lourest rate colxensurate with making a profit and I would32
.

suggest tiat ntore on the ordcr of and 1/2 percent. With that,)3
.
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7

3.

8 .

10.

12.

l1.

Mr . P resi dent , I renew motion to have th i s B ody con cu r i.n tbe

Conf eronce Commiktee report i.n respect to Senate Bi 11 10 10 .

PRES I DING OFEI CER ( SENATOR IfFIAVE R) :

The ques tion is shall tple Senate adopt the Conf erence Ccm-

mi ttee report on S enate Bi 11 10 10 . Thos e in f avor vote Aj'e .

Thos e opposed voke Nay . The voting is open . ëlave a1l voted

who wish? 11 ave al 1 voted who wish? Take the record . On that

question the Ayes are 32 and the Nays are l9, 2 voting Present.

Senate bill..vthe Senate adopts the Conference Committee report

on Senate Bill 1010 and the bill, having received the required

constitutional majority, is declared passed. Verification has
been requesked. The Senators be their seats.

Secretary will call the roll of those verting..lvoting in the

affirmative.

SECRETARY:

The following...The following voted in the affirmative.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

He withdraws his request. Senator Mccarthy withdrew his

.request. On the crder of Conference Ccmmittee reports...senator

20. Harris.

SENATO R HARFIS:

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

3O.

33.

Having voted on the prevailing side I move to reconsider

the vote by which the Conference Committee report on Senate

Bill 1010 was adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEiQATOR WEAVER):

Senator Ilarris moves and Senator Harber Hall moves that

that motion 1ie upon the Table. Al1 in favor siqnify by saying

Aye. Opposed Nay. Motion carries. Senater Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

just wish to announce to the meDbership that the food

that I communicated to you that I would order l4as arrived. It's

there in my office and I'1 supposed to announce that Senator

Walker. Senakor Jack Walker, wil...is going to be Lhe first in
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3 .

1 .

6.

9.

ï0.

line . I t. . . p ardon . . . al 1. ri tyht . . . ineidctn tally , wlzi l(z bqe ' re on

this . . . jus t temporary lul l here . Mr . P res ident : I ' d l ike to

have leave to have the j curnal show *llat Senator James S oper

is absent beeause of extreme personal reascns . îçill the record

show so...so show.

PRESIDING OFF'I CER ( SENATOR WEAVEN) :

The record wi 11 so sllchf r S enator Harris . Thank you .

senator Roe , are you ready on the Conf erancca Ctlmmittee report

on 2 82 5 ?

SECRETARY :

(Secretary reads Conferenee Co>nittee report.)

Conference Committee reports, regardinq Sena*e

Amendment to House Bill 2825, report that the

Committee has been unable to agree and request that a

- second Conference Coloittee be appointed. Itls skgned

by nine of the ten members of the Conference Committee .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Roe moves its adopted. A1l in favor signify
sby

saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Motion carries. Senator Newhouse,

do you wish to go with .917 on concurrence? Conference Co/mittee

report?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. Chairman and Senators. I move that the Senate do con-

cur in the Conference Committee report on Senate. ..on House Bill

a x .senate Bill 917. Senate Bill 917 started out as a very simple

bill ko provide some monies for private institutions at junior

college lovel. was expanded in the Jlouse Eo include pbivate

institutions on the four year level and it was put into Conference

Committee and there we put on a. . .an Dtendment that would provide

that Ehe monies that were available in the budget presently would

be made available for these purposes but the amendmen t puk on

Senator llarris Fawell on the o ther side was a ceiling type amend-

ment to make certain that only that amount of money would be

18.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

-  9 8 -
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2.

4 .

6.

8 .

9 .

l 0 .

)2.

available and between us we h ave worked out that this won ' t be

nose under the blanket kind of a...a statute that, in fact,

this is goinq to be the limitation of whatsll be. . .be provided

and I know of no objection. Welve got agreement on both side:

and I would move favorable roll call on it.

PRFS I DING OFFI CER ( SENATOR WEAVE R) :

Is kherû &ày discussion? The question is shall the Senate

adopt tRe Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 917.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voking

is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 46 and the Nays are none. The Senate

adopts the Conference Ccmmittee report on Senake Bill 917, and

the bill, having receivcd the required constitutional majority,

declared passed. Senator Graham, do you wish to call 28787

Senator Walker...senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you, Mr. President. move the adoption of khe

Conference Conaittee report on House Bill 2878.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of the Senate.

Senators Graham, Dougherty and I have discussed length.

I vwould ask the membership to abstain from voting o'r to vote No,

so that we can get this into a second Conference Committee. This

is preemptory action by the House and I donlt think we should

stand I urge a No vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senato r Fawe 11 .

SENATOR FAWELL :

Excuse me. Now...new exaetly what does the conference re-

22.

24.

25,

26.

28.

29.

32. Port?

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :
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Senakor Rock .

S ENNPOR ROCK :

Well, didnft...l did not move adoRtion nor do I advo-

cate ik. It asks the Senate to recede from its amendment, period.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Ye ah. And is th at 'Une amendment which we puk on here in

the Senate ssrhich would in effect remove the effects the E tbkes

Disclosure Act insofar as a1l local government entities are

concerned?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVEIQ:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

That is correct.

SENATOR FAW ELL :

W e l l . . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

. . .Just speaking as one Senatorr think the Conference

Committee - is that the majority the Conference Committee?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Senator Walker.

SENATOR FAWELL)

8 .

1. 0 .

l ). .

J. 3 .

l 4 .

20.

22.

21.

26.

27.

29.

30.

33.

Just...just excuse me, Mr. Pres...

PREEIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

I was asking him to answer your question, Senator Fawell.

You asked that was a majority the Conference Cormittee?

Senator Walker?

SENATOR WALKER:

Yes it is. There's four House members, two Senate members,

have...

-  100 -
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PRES I DING OFFICER ( SENATOR GlkMiitdvî) :

S enator Fawell .

S Elç ATOR FAWELL :

Well, 1...1 lgould rise support of khat Conference

Colmittee majority report, as I don't sgant to go over the...t13e

issue. $#e went over it...t14at issue the other night, but

simply want to repeat, very briefly, that we are not in any bqaY

helping those officials of various local gova rnmental entities

who failed to file economi c disclosure stakements by doing away

l0. with the Ethics Act as it pertains them
. The Constitution is

veryz very clear on this and if you cannot take my word for it,

12. I would refer you to the opinion of our Illinois Attorney General
,

Mr. Scott, who has quite clearly held in the oplnion written by
him approximately 6 tc 8 months ag6 that if a local governmental

official should fail to file his economic diselosure statement,

the Constikution stakes that he must do soz then there is nokhing

we can do for him insofar as the forfeiture of his office, if he's

an office holder, or the...the invalidity of his nominating pro-

'cedure if he is a person who has filed nominattng petitions. So

2O. I would rise support certainly the majority opinion of our
Conference committee, and may I add that Representative Pate Philip:

who is the chief sponsor of this bill in the House, is nct, re-

peat: not in accord with the action which was taken here in the

2d. Senate and I think we ouqht to certainly abide by the chief spon-

sor's view also, as well as yhe majority of the Conference Com-
26. mittee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Senatora.ssenator Somrer.

29. SENATOR SO!.L%'X R:

30. 1...1 woukdo..l would like to inquire of those vçho oppose

the...the adoption of this Conference Conumittee report, whebher

in fact, the municipal elections that will occur in my district

33. in 1975, whether the Ethics Act or the eight none aetp or what-
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8 .

ever we call wi l l bc laack into e f f ect f or thos e petaple by

th at ti ma ? Could T'.7e have a . . . S en atior Roclc ? For my pe ople . I ' ltl

not talking about anywhcre else in tlle S tate 
, but I ' m concerned

abouk the . . . the commullities of Deer Creek and places like that 
.

I'm interested in their mayors.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Are you addressing the question to Senator Rock? Senator

Rock, can...do ycu care to answer?

SENATO 11 ROCK :

Yesz but I think whether...yes, I would certainly hope soz

but think whether it is or not, I am sure that every candi-

date for public office after *he bill we will adopt later konight
l

will disclose as Senator Sours says in soae local department

store window in any event. .

PRESJDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOIQIER:

ï0.

l4.

subnit there disclosure and there

is disclosure. There are two types of disclosure . Senator Roe's

2O. bill refers to one type; the.. .the...the current Act that we have

2k. now refers to another type; and I would like to learn as much

22. about the mayor..the candidate for mayor for Deer Creek or Macki-

naw ar Hopelessdale, or wherever else is in my district under

2(. thç currenk law and the more law $ve can get to disclose, would

25. like to see that happen. Can we ga: an assuranca that

in November wefll come back with a bill to take . - .to put this

back in?

28. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

29 Senakor Rock.

ao SENATOR ROCK:

Well, Senator, apparently you had missed the whole entkre

Floor debake when such an assurance was made in no uncertain

torrcs by Senators Graham, Douglte rty , P artee and 11 arris . Nraw i f3 3 .

Well, Senator Rock,
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2 .

.3 .

1 .

khat ass uran ce not good enough for you ,

wh at the he l l i s .

PRES IDING OFFICE R ( SENATOR WEANFERI :

Senator Par*ee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I probably missed part of the Floor debate and at the risk

of repeating something thak has baen said, w ould carefully like

to point out that we nok concur in this Commikkee report so that

we can get back into a second Conference Committee and thak the

position as set forth by the Senate on this makter should obtain

finally. I would point out to you thak not one sinqle person

in the fall election will be on the ballot when this bill is

passed in the form we desire it without having filed a financial

disclosure statement. All of them have already filed. The

preblem is many of them filed too late. Now this and I have

a editorial here from the B loomington P antagraph which is just

a very, very enlightcning kind of editorial. They say that this

is the most sensible thing they've seen come out of tlae Legisla-

ture. We have go back to the position we've taken so that

welll just get rid of Welve been through this hassle two

years; then the..-let me just say to you, will this be.ovyou

asked the question will this be introduced again. The bill is

being written right now for introduction as a prefile. It'll

be filed before Christmas when we first begin the oper.w.oppor-

tunity to file it will be filedr !çe'll come baek and webll

put them in s'pith al1 of the language necessary to enlishten and

edi fy evenr person who files as to when they' have to file, theyfll

be given notices, Eheydll be given time't ables, the .. .the whole

thing so that vze won't go through this again.

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:'

Sepator Sommer.

SENATOR SOFWE R:

f rank ly don ' t know

6.

8 .

9 .

22.

24.

25.

28.

29.

32.

We l 1 r my . . . my . . . my concern kq as di re cted to , let . . . 1et us s ay

l03
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J . We can assume tcllat we ' re going to come back in a Novelaber s esS ion .

2. Why can't u'e do ik then and have the Governor sign it and have that

3 . be the law f or t14e municf.pal e lections coming up tlli s spri ng .

1. If we do it in January $.71 might not be able to cover thcse muni-

5. cipal elections, and I'm only concerned ab out my area, I don't

6. care what happens in the rest of Lhe State. I just want to know

7. abouk what happens to the people running in the little towns of

8. Deer creek and that.- that sort of thing.

9 . PRES I DIN G OFFI CE R ( S ENATO R M0H R) :

10 . ' Senator Roek .

l l . SENATOR ROCK :

12. Well, I think the Senator from Pekin has been sitting a little

l3. too close tc the press box. He's getting cute. The Mayor of

. 14. the City of Chicago now files one of these statements. He will

l5. file one next January as every sensible candidate files every

16. cal...calendar year. So you needn't worry about, nor does the

l7. press have Vo worry about the Mayor of the City of Chicaqo .

18. when he stands for reelection, filing an economic disclosure

19. statemant. All righb? Does that answer your question? .

20. P RESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR MOi!R):

2l. senator Buzbee. '

. 22. SENATOR BUZBEE:

23. Mr. President: one question of the sponsor. If this Con-

21. ference Committee report were to be adopted, is it true that

25. khe amendment that you put on the other night which would do

26. away with the economi c disclosure altogether, how be it tempor-

27. arily, that the bill would continue on to say then thatn .that

28. those candidates would have an extension of time or other..-yes

i9. . ...Would have an extension of time as tha sponsor originally 
,

30 pui: khe bi 11 in in the 11 ouse . Is that right.? ' '

31 . PRES IIIING OFIPI CE R ( SENATOR 14011 R) )

32. Senator Rock.

? 3 5 ENATOR ROCll :
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S' e s .

P RES I DING OFFI CER ( SENATOR 14011 R) :

Senakor Nets ch .

SENATOR NETS Cl1 :

Mr . Presiden 'L: z I risc in s upport of the Conf erence Conmlittee

report. With some knowledge of the difficulty cf getting sùch

statutes on the books in the first place, it seems to me

it is very unfortunate to take a very large hunk of this statute

off the books riqht now. We might get it back on again; we mi ght

10. not. It is not worth that risk. On the o URer hand it is defensi-

ble to allow an extention of time for those who did not file

accordance wikh the kime limits. Those t'z/o ebjectives are spelled

out in the Conference Committee report and it should be adopted.

P RESIDING OPFTCER (SEIIATOR'MOIiR):

Senator Knuepfer. Any further discussion? Senator Rock do

l6. you want to close or.. .senator Walker?

SENATOR WALKER;

I move the adoption of the Conference Conmitkee repork, Mr.

19. President. '

20. P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOI'lR):

21. The question is shall the senate adopt the Conference Commit-

tee report on senate...shouldn't that be House bill? House Bill

23. 2878. Those in favor will vcte Aye. Those opposed will vote N ay.

24. The voting is cpen. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

25. On that question the Yeas ary 29, the Nays are 17, one voting

26. Present. The Conference Committee report is not adopted and the

27. Secretary shall so inform the House. Senate Bill 1486: Senator

2:. Enuepfer.

29. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I khink the..-this bill's in shape now. The Conference Com-
;

mittee has approved relates to a very specific litkle

32. local problem in a lccal school district. Ied be happy to answer

an. any questions if anybody's got them; otherwise, I'd move the
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7

3.

r
.7 .

20.

22.

21.

25.

adopt i. cm of th e Con f eren ce Colmnittee report .

P RES I DI N G OFIPI CE R ( SJ Er%1 ATOR W EAVIr R) :

Further discussion? Question is shall Ehe Senate adopt the

Conferenee Cosmitkee repork on Senate Bill 1486. Thcse favor

wi 11 vote Aye . Those opposed will vot;e Nay . The votiing is open .

Senator McBroom on House Bi 11 2 29 8? Oh . . . I ' m sorry . On tla ak

question the Yeas are the Nays are none. The...take the

record. The Senate adopts the Conference Committee report on

Senate Bil1. 1486 and the bill, having received the required con-

stitutional majority, declared passed. All the members have

their chicken so we can 1et khe nexk crew in? Apparently. Sena-

tar McBroom, do you w an t to.m-for what purpose Senator Walker

arise?

SENATOR WALEIER:

- Thank you, Mr. President. On khm order of consideration

postponed, is Senate Bill 408 with a House amendment on and

Ifd like to revert to th at order of business, and ask for con-

currence in that amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR M0HR):

We'll go to the oyder of postpaned considerakion because

it appears Senator Walker's the only one that's finished his

chieken. Consideraticn postponed, Senate Bill 408. A1l right.

senator Walker on...senakor Walker on Senate Bill 408.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 408 as amended in-

creases khe maximum size loan that ean be made under Consumer

Installment Loan Act from 5,000 to 10,000 and increases tha

28. maxlmum maturity from 61 to l2l months that can be made under

the Act. There's no increase rate under the Act. Tn fact,

&o. the rate declines as the maturity increases. extends the

applicabilkty of the Act and that's a1l that does. The

amendment femoved an entirely separate and unrelated provision

a gj o f S en ate 'Bi 11 4 0 () . Prcs en tly klàcl 1a:./ does no t. allow lo ans to
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be made below 800 unde r the Consumor Installment Loan P ro-

'visicn mnended out of Senate Bi. l k 40 8 would have a l lowed loans to

3 . be made below 800 . The purpos e was to provide a rate f or loans

uhder ,9 that wculd be lower khan the rata provided f or loans under

b . 800 presently autlàori zed under the Consumer Finan cc Act 
. This

6. was to be used for well qualified customers
. I think the amend-

ment improves the bill. It remedies something that the original

8. bill did not a...accomplish in intent. It wasn't realized

until after it passed the Senake and the House, they were only

left with two alternatives. To Kmend qthe bill so that the first

rate section would only apply to loans whore it affect a lower

rake or amend it out completely. Tk went into khe House Rules

Conmdttee at the beginning of the year. The Hoùse Rules provided,

except for Revenue and Appropriatirn, only emergency legislation

wculd be considered. There no way of making the Act applicable

below 800 even amended could be considered an emergency
.

Therefore: it is agreed that this section should be removed and

this was accomplished by the House amendment. I don't w ant to be

.repetitious but I read a letter yesterday from the Department of

Financial.v.thank you, Mr. Speaker.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

22. May we have a little order, please?

SENATOR WALKER:

read a letter yesterday from the Department Fan . ..

25. Finanêial Institutions/ the director thereof, where he says

the maximum loan amount of 10:000 as previously stated is agree-

able with cur thinking and we have no opposiLion to it
. The

28. elinlinakion also of lines 29 and 30 on page l which provides for

29. 10.5 interest per year for contracts would provide a repayment

plan which does nok exceed 27 mon ths is also in keeping wfth

the position of this department. We com. . .hre commend your efforts

2 :or the passaye of this bill, especially view of these amend-:s .

menLs and we offer you our assisLance to assure the passage of the
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bi l l . rnove th at the . . . I n ow move the S enat.e con cur i n ilous e

Amendme IA t. No . 1 to S enate B i l 1 4 0 8 .

P IIES IDING OFFICE R ( SENATOR l4OilR) :

4 . Senator Mccarthy .

SENATOR MCCARTHY :

President. This is the third time around for 408.

remember it last night. It didn't have a proper sponsor. That

8. was rectified' then it fell short on votesz and now it's up the

9. third time again. What bill provides is that rather than

10. let the fellow go in and obligate himself for 5,000 dollars for

five years at 17%: he now can go in and get 10,000 and tie him-

:2. self up for 10 years with real estate as security at a rate, get

13. this, of 17.82:. This is the third time - we just passed the
other bill on 9 and a half; now comes the money train, and when

l5. say money train I mean that's what we're talking about. It kind

16 of reminds me of Tennessee Ernie Ford: when he used to sing the

V 16 tons whatta you get, anokher day older and deep-seng you d g ,

18. er in debt. St. Peter, I hear you calling, but 5 candt go,

:9. oWe myself to the company store. Well, let's keep passing ,these

20. bills and wefll never have any death rate, because they wonlt be

able to go, they owe themselves to the financial institutions.

22. This one, for 17.82% with real estate, the earth security

23. for 10 years and that's only a starter. Bad bill yesterday, a

24. bad bill today.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

26 Senator Sours.

SENATOR S OIJP.S :

28.

29.

30.

YeS #

32.

33.

1 should like to answer, Prestdent and Senators, the

learned dissertation of the Senator from Decatur. Let us...ley
us t &ke two situations where a retailer today sells the good

Senator a chair for l00 dollars. That retailer will get l8%

on the whole hundred including the profit. Now what werre

kalking aboul, Senator, let's...lek's goh down ko khe bare facts.
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j ' I1 . W e re t alk in g abou b i n keres t. on money , lloti on tlle i nteres t o f

2. the cost of a chakr p.lus the profit. Now youdre perfectly

3 . wi 11 ing , I ' m su re y ou h ave been j-n the P as t. , . a long with us , to

1. ldt the retailor charge l82 and tlat retailer
, Senator, when

5. he sells you a ehair for lOO has paid 50 for it and you're letking

6. him get l8t, not only on khe 50 dollars for the chair but also
..e 

j t. . on the bfl dol l ar p rof i t . Now , as I s ai d awh i le ago , I l l be

8. anxious, I'm...Ilm going to watch you with the
. ..with the eye i

t9
. of a hawk when we get up to the Legislators salariesz because

:0. I for one believe we should think about somebody below sub . ..

ll. some form of sub-h umanity below the rank of Senator when it

l2. comes to passing money around anâ 1%m voting against the pay

l3. raise and I'm anxious to see what you do . May l say this, also. I
. il4. . Earlier this session we passed Senate Bill 5

. . .353, Nfhich in-

l5. creased the size of loans that can be made under the Installment

à6. Loah Act. Thak's used by banks in Decatur and I'm sure you

k7. must have an aeeount in one of them and sqe increased that from

18. 7500 to 15,000. Now we also did the s ame thing for the credit

l9. .maions ak Staleys in your...in your town and a1l your okher in-

20. dustries that have crddit unions. They had their increase from

2i. 8500 to 12,500. Now you may sound pretty nice tc some of your

22. constituents in tha fair City of Decatur, but Senator, I'd like

23. to call to your atkention. I want to repeat tbis and clcse.

24. When the retailer who gets 18t sells you a chair for l00 and

25. he's faid 50 dollars for it, he is getting l8t, not only on his
26. 50. the cosk, but also on his profit and Ifm sure yourre in full

27. accord with that and I don't see how you c an be so inconsistent

28. now to say wetre not going to let the cne who lends mpney, not

29. profit, but money, hard cash. Wedre going tc 1et the consumer

30. do anythinq else, but he may not pay l8% in this situation when

3l. he is paying 18% just about wherever he goes: whether he buys a

2 color TV or a pair of socks. .3. .

3 :3 . P PVES I D1 2.7 G OF'FI CE R ( S ENATO R M011 R ) J
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Senator Carroll.

2 . SENATOR CARROLL :

llow ' d you guess . Thalàk you , h1r . P res ident . S enator S ours ,

iet: me and answer ycu a li ttle bi t . Your pluaoer t'Jas charg-

ing you 15. You keep this up he can't even make it on l5; hels

6. got to go to about 30 dollars an hour just to meet his interest

payment. We're worried about that citizen in the street. You

don't seem to be sometimes worried ab out that man kn the street.

You.re worried about our salaries and maybe rightfully so. May-

be rightfully so. Buk you got to be worried about what the man

is paying to just live day to day. You'd letting the money
12. lenders throughout the industries take more and more out of this

poor mml's pocket to the point where he is crediting himself

out of existence. You talk about the chair, or last time the

television: or any ofner appliance you want. Is that for 10

years? Everybody knows the banks. The banks when they loan out

money or when they borrow money, there's a difference short

term money than there is in long. You pay a lct less for long

term money than you do for short. Our own State'Treasurer that

20. you referred to before, who's loaning out short term at higher

rates is going a lot less for long term money. The point of

22. thïs is you're opening this up for 10 years at almost l8% interest.

23. Youdre talking about al1 these types of long loans: secured by

24. real estate at 18%. I don't think this is what the people want.

25. do say we can, as said beforq, do something about inflation.

2 6 . Enough is enough .

2 7 . P RES I DIN G OPFICE R ( S ENATOR !4Oi'IR) :

2 8 . Senator Merritt.

29. SENATOR LURRITT:

3Q. Mr. President and members of ule Senate. donft believe

Senaeor Mccarthy, good friend: explained it guite correctly

32. when he said this tho third time dround. lt is unfortunate

34 that senator Ozin:a was.-.was absent when the bill w as called.

- l 10 -
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Senator W allter did agree . to take in ltis abs ellce . Did the

2 . best wi t.h t.h at he could . I t :ot on pos kpon ed cons kderat.i on

but atn leas t. let ' s look atr tlle f a cts this cas e . Tl1 is bi l l

1. is perhaps more simple then you think when a1l i: really does

5. is...is...is increase the limit from 5,000 to 10,000. There's

no interest increase in that. After all, in khis very session

that we're in right now, we did pass Senate Bill 353, which

8. increased the size of loan under the Installmenk Loan

as Senakor Sours pointed oub. Then here just a few weeks ago,
10. we also passed House Bill 2107 out cf heret which authorized an

l1. increase in the size of a loan from 8500 to twelve five for

12. credit unions. Now it just isn't reasonable to think that a

limit of 5,000 dollars that existed in 1963 is geared to 1974

14. prices. There is no interest inerease in this bill. In fact,

from the 61 months...

PRES IDING OFFICER ( SENATOR MOHRI :

Excuse me, Senator. May >:e have a little order in the

)8. chamber?

SENATOR MERRITT:

In fact, from the 61 months up to the 12l months there's

21. a declining interest each year. 1...1 think good legis-

22. lation khe interest of a menèer who is not here, is. ..is

absent, as the chief sponsor. would be hopeful that we could

24. pass the bill.

25. P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MgHR):
Senator Parbee.

27. SENATOR PARTEE:

28. Well, Mr...Mr. President, think 'there are prob ably more

economists here than there are at the Harvard School of Busines's

30. Administration. I've been talking with members of my staff this

3l. afternoon; l've been Ealking to some of the proponents of this

3 2 . legislation ; and I tltink an are a where reason ab le men

3 3 . can di f f er and I ' ve heard several theories about whether this is



. :

g '

' j

). good or bad legislakion and very frankly I have n9* made ùb3 my 1
1
k

 2 . mind . 2E ' would s ay to you , however , that I have a copy o f a (
 3 . letcter f rom tzhe Direckor o f tlle Dep artment of Finanei al Ins ti- 4

4 . tut ions â.n whi c11 11o dis cusses this bi 11 and s ays tilat khis bil l ,

5. in its oriqinal form, was not a good bill. He also says that

6. now wikh the amendment that is being added to this bill, it is a
*
. good bill. Let me rûad khe concluding paragraph. We commend 1

L8. your efforks for the passage of this bill, especially in view of J
l!

9. these amendments, and kle offer you our assistance to insure the y
l

l0. passage of this bill. Now that is from the man who is in eharge

'inancial Institutions. I wculd say that I ll1
. of Ehe Department of F t'

l2. think he has perhaps taken as much time or perhaps more than 1

l3. many of khe economists whofve addressed khemselves to this bill. j
l1. I'm going to take his word 'for it; I'm going to support it. I

l5. thint kf therels anything serong with ik, there's anokher chance I
t16. for someone else to look at it - that being the person who has f
l

17. to sign it into law' being the Governor. I think I owe that

18. respect to the Director of the Department of Financial Institu-
I

l9. tions, because I am certain that they have given some time and

20. consideration to whethe'r this is or is not a good bill. .

2ï. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

22. senator Wooten.

23. SENATOR WOOTEN:

24. ' Mr. President and colleagues. I hesitate to differ with

25. Senator Partee ip this mattey, but I rise to speak in opposition

26. to this bïll. I agree in one sense with Senator Merritt that

27. it is a simple bill. It seems to me though that it has the

28. simpliciky of an avalanche. It is direcked against the man at

29. the bottom of the totem pole. The man who is quite often in need

i0.' of money under serious circumstances and it guarantees it...
31. guarantees that hels going to be in need of money for quite awhile.

32. .1 understand Senator Sours equation of this with the depart-

33. ment store and believe me, Senator, I will join witi't you ità see-
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j '
ing if we canft drive that interesk rate down. I am scrry ta

2 . .
see that &4e are establi.shing khis rate in bronze so that the

3 .
poor quy can ' t escape it no ma trter which way he goes . It ' s true

4 . i
that in a shork. term , it f s going to cost him a little bit more .

T) .
. . .more rapidly at the department store - but we don ' t even give

6
him an out in going to a financial institution. As regards '

7.
the observation of how people vote on the salary bill, I suggest

S.
to you that perhaps if we keep oll the way we ' re going tonight ,

9
that the people at large may very well decide that we don't de-

:0. .
serve awsalary increase. We, after all, we are supposed to be I

1: ' i
' thelr servants and I believe in legislation of this kind, we are I
l2. I

serving them very poorly. I
1l 3 .
I
Il1

. . I
% I

l5. - ,
!16

. I
I

l7. I' 

j
18. I

19.
(End of Reel) '

20. 2

21.

22.

23. .

24.

25.

26.

27 '

28.

2 9 .

3 C .. .

): '

32. I
w . 

'

33. 1
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1 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOkIRI : '

2. Fut...Eurther discussion. Senator Palmer. '

3 . SENATOR PALMER: ' '

4 . Jus tc a . , . just a short moraent , Mr . President and Senators ..

5. senator Parùee reading a letter reminded me of a letter I got '

6. from one of my constituents and I$d like to ask you that ques- '

7. tion, if you'll yield, Mr-.-.sponsor...senator Walker. The 1eE-

8. ter says that a banker will loan you money if you can prove that .
I

9 . you do not need it and you can af f ord to pay a higher interest. ' '
. I

10. I want the Senator to tell me if that's true. (1
1 .

11 . PRES IDING OFFICER ( SENATOR MO1lR) : i l
, l

12. Senator Walker. '''
' jl

l 3 . SENATO R WALFVER : ( '
l4. I would say that it depends on the.v.the applicant making ('

% j I
l5. the loan, Senator Palmer. Or I would defer to Senator Merritt d

tI
16 who is a banker. 11

2

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ) 1
l8. I think Senator Palmer was ans...or was satisfied with your i

#
l9. answer. The...the Chair would like tc point out to correct the 'l

' I
20. record. Last evening When this bill was called, Senator Jfalker lt
2l. asked leave of the Body to change sponsorship from Senator Ozinga )

I22
. to senator Walker and leave was granted so that's the way that I

. /23
. actipn occurred. Now the...senator Walker. j

24. SZNATOR WALKER: 1.
2S. Thank you, Mr. President. Briefly, as I mentioned yester-

26. day evensng. Over half the States have ceilinqs similar or high-

27. er than the one proposed here. That isr 10,000...yes...and a

28. kypical example of what this bill would do would be to help

29. the same people you're talking abcut. I have an example here l
30/ 'Where someone had borrowed 6,350 dollarsz requiring 29l dollars

3 ). . in monthly payments . The total he ohred was sixty-threo , f i f ty .

I32. Under the rresent act he couldn't go and get more than 5,000.

i33 Under Ehis act here he Could get that sixty-three hundred and
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1 . f if ty dollar with the requirod payment of l 6 3 dol lars arkd 9 5 cents 
.

2 . Now there 1 s been some alention made of interest rate.s here . I

3 . would say if 90 là of you wothld roach in your billf okd , you ' d f ind

1 . yaur bank eredit card . Check tllat out . That f s an 18% limit ..
IS. The only thing this bill and the amendment does is to permit I

6. them to go from 5,000 to 10,000 as the bill that Senator Merritt !
I7

. mentioned, I think ik was 2107, inerease; the amount the Credit I
I8 

. UnJ ()n,; cc.uld lend and i t. increases the maturity date wit:h no I
I

9. increase in khe interest. I now move that the Senate concur l
I

ï0. in House Amendment yo . l to Senate Bill 408. i
I
Il l . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOjlR) :
1

:2. President Harris. 
.

l3. SENATOR HARRIS:

11. Mr. President is...it is my understanding that Senator Walker

l5. clo-sed the debate. I have, of coursez been engaged in some

1.6. decision-making and I was off the Flaor anJ I would just like have

l7. ...to have leave of the Senate to just make a couple of very

18. brief remarks if I might. :

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR F1OHR): ,

720. Leave. . .is khere qeave? Leave is... 
.

2l. SENATOR HARRIS:

22. Mr. President, I just Want to make these very brief points .
23. and I'm sorry that I didn't hear al1 cf the debate on this issue

,

24. but the point is that what we ought to be debating really is not

25. the bill but the amendment. And the amendment cured a problem

26. that the bill had in its original form. Now there's...there are

27. two acts. There is the Consumer Finance Act and the Clnsumer

28. Installment Pknance Act, and I think wefï'o got prablems of con-

29. fusing which Act khe amendment addresses itself to . The original

30.. bill provided for a conflict between these two Acts. The amend-

3k. ment cures that conflict. Wj.thout getting terribly technical

32. the original bill provided for a different rate for loans from

33. 800 dollars down to zero under this Act that wedre concerned with.
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1 . The Consumer Instal lment F'inance Act . And if that lxad gonia ahead

2 . We would have had a eonf 1ic t; be Lween the Consumer Finance Acrt 
,

3. which deals with loans of tbat level in greaker deal and

I4. has actually a higher rate of interest than what this bill pro-

5 . vided in its original f orm that passed here . As the bi 11 went

6 '. to the House t khe Department learned that that conf lict exksted

7 . and tha amendment in the lloklse takes that conf lict out so that

8. now the Department has no objection to this bill and, as a mat-

9. ker of fact, the bill deals now Nçith an increase in the ceiling l
i

ï0. in the Consumer Installment Finanee Act and nothinq more. And I
I. ' 

jl). as two things extend, maturity goes on and as the amount of the
1
1l2. authority to loan under this Act goes on

, the rate actually is j

l3. reduced as a result of these increases on the higher amcunts l
Il4. that would be permitted under this. Now further, and I'm sure I
Il5. it'< already been said, earlier this year $fe brousht ourselves j

l6. into recognition that the o1d fixed limits must be addressed and 1
17. responded to from kime to time. Earlier this year we increased

l8. the limits of loan aukhority in the Credit Union Act. Eprlier

l9. this year we increased the limits for the Bank Finance Act. This

2O. is just recognizing the facts of life and this bill now c'ures
2l. the problem of the conflict of rates as it relates tc loans from

22. 8O0 down, this Act novg doesn't address it at all under the Con- 
,

23. sumer Installment Finance Act. Itss reasonable legislation

24. that recognizes the problems of today. I hope it is conw v wthis

25. House amendment is concurred in.

26. PRESTDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

27. The question is shall the Senate concur in Amendment No. 1

28. to Senate Bill 408. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

29. will vote Nay. The vcting is open. Have a1l voted who wlsh?

30.. Take the record. On that question the Yeas are 3l, the Nays are

3l. i0, 2 voting Present. The Senate concurs in Amendment No. l to )
I

32. Senate Bill 408, and the billf having received the cons... I

33. resuired constitutional majcrity/ is declared passed. There's a I

. )- rj (;



1. requesk for verificaticn from Senator Carroll. For the affirma-

2. tives.

3. SECRETARY:

4 'rhe f ollowing voted in the af f irmative . Bartuli s . Bell ,

5 Berningr élarke, Conolly, Davidson, Fawell, Glass, Graham, '

6 . Knuepf er , Lathe T-ow , Mcnroom , Merr itt , Mitch ler , lloward l4ohr , iI
.0 I, . Don Mooror Nimrod, Partee, Regner, Roe, Romano, Schaffer, Schollz I

I
8. Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soursy Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Mr. i

I

3. President. t
I

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): j
I1:. Senator Smith. Senator Smith on khe Floor? Strike Sena-

12. tor Smith. Senator Sommer cn the Flocr? Yes, he's on the Floar. 1

ll3
. Senator Fnuepfer an the Ploor? Scratch Senator Knuepferîs name. I

' 14. For what purpose Senator McBrocm rise?

l5. SENATOR MCBROOM:

l6. I arise on a pcint of personal privilege.

l 7 . PPUES I DING OFFICER (SENATOR LIOH1l) : '

l8. No# webre...you can state your point, Senatorz

l9. SENATOR MCBROOM:

2O. Wel1...

2k. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

22. 1111 rule...1'1l rule when I find the Senator's point. .

23. State your point/ Senator.

21. SENATOR MCBROOM:

25. Well, I Simply want ko say this. If, in regard to Senator

26. Hynes and 1, I canit speak for the other members, I donft know

2:. how many more bills there are of this nature. He and 1, I feel,

28. having been working rather diligently 'all day trying to work out

29. ' some kind of accommodation that both sides of the aisle can lâ,ve

30. wikh, so we won't have a deluge oi Fourth of July speeches.

3). Senator Hynes is in my office right now; that's where I am;

32. 1'11 come down whenever the roll has to be verified, but we're

a 3 jus t (goitw t.o have to stay here lonùer if he and I itre brousl-lt

1 ) 7



l
. I). into the act on the e verificakions. I am in the building; I

1
2 I'm akive and well up to this point

. Thank you, Mr. Presùdent. 1

3 . PRESI DING OFF ICE R (SENATOR M011R) : .

4. ' Senator Knuepfer is in the Chambcr. Senator Smi thts name

5. has been removed. Senator Knuepfer is on the Floor. Ro1l call

6. has been verified. On that question the Yeas are 30, the Nays

'' are 2O, 2 voting Present. Senate...the...the Senate concurs '

8. in Amlendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 408. The bill, having re-

9. ceived the constitutional majorkty/ is dectared passed. Senator

l0. oon Moore.

kk. S/NATOR MOORE:

12. Yes, Mr. President, having vcted on the prevailing side,
l3. by which this matter was adopted, I would move'that the motion
14.. be reconsidered. .

l5. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

36. Benator Don Moore moves to reeonskder
. Senator Bartulis

l7. moves to Table that motion. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

l:. opposed uay. Motion to Table prevails. Senator Rock, 2...on

l9. . the order of conference Committees, 2964.

20. SECRETARY:

21. (secretary reads Conference Committee report.)
22. we, the undersigned corrlittee of Conference, appointed

23. to consider the differences bekween the two Houses in

24. relakion to Senate Amendment to House Bill 2864, recom- ' '

2b. 'mend as follows:

26. 1. That the Senate recede from Senate Amendment.

27. 2. That House Mmendment 2864 be further amended as

28. followsl Amend House Bill 2864 on page l by

29. striking lines 24 through 29 inclusive, and

30. inserting in lieu thereof as follows: quote -

3ï. fix the same by order as hereinafter provided;

32. however, it shill be proper far the Commkssion

33. to consider as an operaking expense for the pur-

. ). y. t)
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I

l . pose of dctiez-mjcnïng whether a rate or other cllarges 'I
I

2. or classlficaticns is sufficient. Donatkcns made :'
!) . by a publ ic uts.lit:y f or khe public welf are or f or I

. . I
. 6 I

4. charitable, scientific, religicus or educational f
I

'' . j5. purposes provided as such donations are reasonable

6. in amount.

7 . PRESIDING OPF I Cll'lik ( SENATOR J4OàIR) :

8 . Senator Rock .

9 . SE NATOR ROCK : '

10. Thank you, Mr. President, and ladies and gentlemen of the '

ll. Senate. This is now the third time that this matter has been ,

12. before us. I think we finally have it resolved in this Confer-
$

l3. ence Committee ko llouse Bill 2864. This is *he legislahion i

l4. which gould allow public uhilikies reasonable deductions for )
l

l5. charitable expenses in consideration of their rate making. (' j
1.6. Now khe k>o Houses had some difference about the words that were k

17. used. It is specifieally limited to charitable deduc*ions. There's . l

;18. no social club dues, no other kinds of business expenses, it is r
119. strictly eharikable contributions. The legislation is go/d and ;

k2O. worthy of your support and I solicit a favorable roll call to !
1
k2l. adopt conference..-the Conference Committee report on House

. )22
. Bill 2864. I

2 3 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

24 . Senator Netsch .

2 5 . SENATOR NETSCH : )
26. Mr. President, we have another opportunity to defeat this

27. bill and I hope &qe will seize tllat cpportunity. IE is a bad
!

28. idea the previous two votes and it still is. We are not talking
' l29. about the capacity of these utilities to make char.ktable and . t

30. educational contrkbutions. The la# clearly allows them to do '

3l. that. They will continue to do it. They can contknue to take

32. iE as a business deduetion on their various tax forms. The only

)3. question â,s whether they are going to be allowed to consider suc14 ,
I

l ).9
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I

). rates, such contribu*ions as a part of their rate base, for rate

2. making purposes. I do think they should be entitled to do that, ,
!

'

3 be c au S e i t i s we , the con EJ ume r s , $'717 (7 pay f (7 r ' i t and u'e have no '

4. choice ovor the kinds of contributions they make. I think khe

5. billo..the bi1l should be defeaked and the Conference Committee .

6. reporE should be defeadced.

7 . PRES IDING OFl2I CER (SENATOR 1.îOHR) : ,

. 1.
9 . SENATOR SOURS : .

ï0. .-.previous question. !

.11. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR >1OHR): (
!12

. Senator Sours movas khe previous question. Those in favor
'' :l3. siqnify by saying Aye. It's getting late and the rule is if

' @

' 

jl4. there's somebody on the list, he will be recosnized. Senator
k)S

. Sours was recognized. There was noone on the list, and he moved j
* l
16 Yh2 PreViOUS QueSYiOn. YOR CRN VOYQ On Yh2Y. SCDRUOX SOQrS '
. l

. jl7. moves the previous question. Al1 those in favor signify by )
t18. saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it...for what purpose Sena-

.' j' 
i a l).9 . tor Bruce ar se -

. (20
. SENATOR BRDCE; t

2l. Let me' make myself clear on this point. I tried to get your f

22. attenkion twice. If I must join Senator Knuppel in a hollering
23. contest, I shall. I can be heard above the roar here and if I

24. want to speak, I will speak. Now the problem is, we're getting

25. late in the day, but I askedz when the rule Was adoptedz that

26. we do nct move the previous question. We were going to limkt

27. debate to 5 minutes. That has never been acted on by the Rules

2?. Committee. It appears to me that in the later hours? if at any

29. time there should be flexibilityz it is now. The Chair has taken

3c. a- .the point that Senator Sours has moved, that is fine/ but

31. henceforth I will be loud enough and I Nçill not act in a

32 . decorous manner , I will yell !ny name , rather thari trying to

atbrac t; your attention by v7aving my hand . 1 think that ' s3 3 
.

12 ()
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!1' 
j1 . ina ppropr i a te an d we wi l 1 . ' !

. I
I2 . IDRES ID TNG OFF ICER (SENATOR )101,1 R) : 1' 
(

' tated your point and the 13. Ifell, all riqlat, senator, you ve s
4. Chair has ruled thatz if you don't get my attention, why you . j
5. can call, and as you say, it is getting late; we're all gettinq 1

6. tired; and it is June 30th , and I think there's some important

C. business to be transaeted yet, or at least 1 would hope there 5.s.

3. The question is sball the Senate adopt the Conference Committee

9. report on Senate Bi1l. . .or House Bill 2864. Those in favor will

10. vote Aye. Those cpposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

l1. Have a1l voked who wish? Take the record. On that question .

l2, the Yeas are 34, the Nays are 14, one vcting Present- The

l3. Senake adopts the Conference Conaittee report on House Bill

k4. 2864, and the bill, having received the required constitutional

l5. ma#ority, is declared passed. Senator Bruce.

l6. SENATOR BRUCE:

17. Just for the record, Mr. Presidentr in case it's ever

18. challenged. The Conference Committee report that was laid

l9. on my desk does not show khe Senate amendment number, which

20. the Senates recedes from. I obbect. Visually the record that
2l. has been adopted by this House; it shows, for the recordz

22. senate Amendment number question mark to House Bill 2864, reeemmend

23. as fellow: one, that the Senate reeede from Senate amendment

24. number question mark. That is the thing sqe have voted cn.

25. That's why I rose, because I thought it misht be helpful to

26. have the exack Senate number we receded from. That is a qnestion

27. mark in our record. If the Secretary would like to read iE, I

28. just visually verified for my own self what was on the record

29. befcre this Body.

30. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR) 1

31. The bill nunèer, Ilouse Bill 2864 is sn the record. Senator

32. Graham.

.) J) s ENATO lk G PGHAM :
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f . Some f ew moments ago the Senate did f ai1 to concur in

2 . House Amendment No . l to Senate Bi1). . . . to lîouse Bi.ll 2 B 78 .

3 . T now wiah to request Lhatc the Jiouse be inf ormed and a second '

1 . . . . second Ccnf erence Committee be appointed . '

5, PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATGR MOHR):

6, Senakor Graham moves that the second Conference Committee

7. be appointed for House Bill 2378. A1l in favor say Aye. Op-

8. posecl. Motion carries. Senator Mccarthy. '

9. SENATQN MCCARTHY:

10. Mr. President. I rise on a point of perscnal privilege ,

l:. and I wonder if the Senator from Peoria would be present. I've l

12. listened to, and this is my point of personal privilege, i.
1

l3. I've listened to Senator Sours... lt
' J
l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): (

l
l5. State your point, Senator. k

. t
16. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

. i
il7. ...for ak least four years. ' 3
)

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' 6t
. . t

l9. State your pointr Senakor. t
$20

. SENATOR MCCARTHY: l
' )2l. I'm going to state kt. About four years, ask certain

. h
' p22. questions in reference to me and I have not risen to debate. !

)
23. My point of personal privilege is thak the Senate Peoria said à

I
24. on two occasions this eveninq, he's going to watch very vare- j

25. fully how I vote on the Legislative pay raise. He can watch
26. and wait prospectively as to see how T'm gcïng to vote on *he

27. Legislative pay raise, but my point of personal privilege is i

28. that within the last hour he's voted iù favor of the banks and
' 

, 1
29. savings and loan; l4efs voted in favor of the small. llan com- ' l;

30. panies and nOw the publi? utilities, so I knohf hoW yOu have '

3l. Voted Senator. Yau can just wait arlund and See hO'& I'm ioin:

32 . to Vote on the Leqis lauive pay raise .

a 3 PRESIDING OFFTCER ( SENATOR MOHR) :
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i). Senator Sours
. . t

1
1 SSKATC R SOURS: '

I3. 1' think inasmuch as I have been honered by mention by the i
' I' j1 . Sena Lor f rom Decakur 

, I have a right to make a f ew' eomments on 
.

1. thak. 1
I
I6 . PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR MOI1R) : 
I

. 
!

, . ls this on a poin: of personal privilege
. I

8. SENATOR SOURS:

9. Yeah. PerBonal privilege.

l0. PXESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOSR) :

1l. All right.

12. SENATOR ,SOURS:

l3. senator, the preacher alrgays says the besk prayer for ;
J.14

. himself first, and I'm very anxious tc see how you vote on i

l5. your pay raise. Now I've committed myself publicly. I oppose
l6. it. because as 1 kook around I think welre

. .ngepre jusk exceed- ,
l7. ingly well overpaid. With a1l this foolishness we have around 

. 1(- 
)18. here. You've mentioned my vokes tonight. I believè in a 1
I

. .)l9. free enterprise syskem, senator, and the difference between
1

20. this country and Russia is one word only
. That word is plenty.

. 12 l . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) ; 
$

. 1' 2 f2 . Sen...senator Harris are you ready on Ccnference Committee
l2!. report on House Bilk 1.G4? Senator Walker. House Bill 164. )
124. sEuazon #nRRIS) j
l25. Nowz Mr. President, House Bill l61 was a bill intrcduced

- )126. early by Representative Berry Eo provide far an appropriatio
n (

l27. for some employees in Lasalle Ccunty of the Departmant cf

. 128. Conservation. He very graciously submitted to the request to
t

29. ' add some employees in Kankakee County , former employees of the '

30. o>partment of Mental Health, vho had been involved as offkeers

3l. of the department in a civil sui: for which action they were

32. ..vthey paid their own proceeds although they were sued in their

33. official capacity. Somewhat similar circumstances apply to the

2
i1 2 3 
.
'
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employees in the first place in Lasalle County that Representa-

2. tive Berry was interested in. He submitted to my amendment and

3. khe bill did not fully proceed throush the tfouse. It has been

4. acted upcn now and this amendment that we will concur in is only

5. to change the effective date af the bill fron a year ago in July

6. ko July of 1974. That's the only change the amendëaent provides.

n
. . 'Chi.s is an kmportant piece of legkslation to, I think it's five,

B. employees of former State employees that have been involved in

9. civil suits arising out of their employement as Stake employees
.

10. I would urqe that the Senate concur in the House Amendment to

l1. House Bill 164.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

13. senator Buzbee. '

l(. SENATOR BUZBEEI

l5. Question of the sponsor, r4r. President. President Harxisz

36. I happened tc overhear some of the debate this afternoon in the

l7. llouse when this parkicular bill was being discussed. It's my

18. understanding that those gentlemen who were sued, thesew..ap-

l9. parently the 7600 dollars or whatever it is, were sued...we're

2O. a..we're naw offering to pay the court action against them,

2k. to pay because they were found guilty in a civil court of denying

22 the civil rights of some Stake employees who were dismissed.

23. Thatls my understandinq. It had nothing tc do with Representa-

21 tive Berry's original bi...bi1l but.v .but there was some addi-

25. tional amount that was offered in there to pay for the civil

26 damages Nhen these people were fcund that they had aetually denied

27. the rights, khe civil rights of some employees. Ts that Correct?

28. SENATOR HARRIS:

29. Well, Senator Buzbee, as I understand it, this applies only

30. to the fees. The ilouse sponsor is here and he concurs in that.

3l. Now the employees thak youdre referring to are employees Who

32. are from Senator McBroom's district. The only rgason I'm in-

3 3 . volqkred is be c ause I l..Tas handl ing the bi l). f or Eepres entat i ve

l 2 4
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l . Berry in the f i rst place . I don ' t know a1l t14e f act.s about ! '

2. those employees from Kankakee and Senator MeBroom ancl Senator
13 . llynes are busy working f or us and I can ' t answer thase specif ic !

4. questions cxcept to say that these...these...khis appropriation VI

5. involves only their fees, not the damages. !
I

6 . PRE S T DI NG OF'P ICER (SENATON )lOHR) : . I
I
I

7. Senatcr Partee. I
I
I

8. SENATOR PARTEE: I

9. At this time of night, ïqeïce arguing about 7,000 dollars k

l0. and youlre talkinq about 8 billion. Now 1et me just tell you '

i I don't know anything about the facts too either, ?l1. someth ng.
i

:2. but I do know this. That this is a part of some other eonsid-
r
)

l3. erations that related to the Lottery Bill and I made and gave j
t

l4. my word that we'd be supportive of these fees that were involv- .
s !

l5. ing-Representative Berry and Rep...senator McAroom. They kept l
i

l6, their wotd with me on getting the Lottery Bill out and I want $
4

l7. to get this one passed because my honor's at stake and I gave !
i

l8. my word. Let's go. (
t

l 9 . PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MO1IR) : . lr
I

20. rurther discussion? TNe gueskion âs shall the Senate adopt !
' t

2k. the Conference Cnmmittee report on House Bill 164. Those in i

l
22. favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. Voting is open. ft

2 3 . Senator Scholl , vote me Aye . Have al l voted who wish? Talke the

2l. rècord. On that question the Yeas are 43: the Nays are 1. The

25. Senate adopts the Conferenee Committee report on House Bill 164

26. and the billz having received the required constitutional majority, ,

27. is declarod passed. House Dill 2500. Senator Mitchler,

28. Senator Mitchler, House Dill 2500. What's the next one, Mr.

2 9 , Secretary? Senator Mitchler .

:j(f .. SEMATOR MITCHLER : I
. I

31 Mr. President and menlbers Of the Senate. House Bill 2500, I
I

we now have the Conference Conunittee report and I might say that I32
. .

l25



ï. This i.s the Illknois Atomkc Enerqy Con% ission bill and it had

2. some change in latzsuage cf the authority of the Conmlission and

3 . this now kncludes tlyat the Colnm.i ssicn shall address itself to '

1. technological impact of atomic enerqy, resources, and related '

5. facilities are the four words added on citizens
, and it's the '

l6. recommendation of the Conference Coanittee report that this be 1
I

7. enacted and I nlove that the Senate do coneur in the Conference

8. commiktee report to House Bill 2500.

9. PRESIDIICG OFFICER (SEISATOR !4OHRI:

l0. ' Further discussicn. Question is shall the Senate adopt 
.

ll. the Conference Committee report on House Bill 2500
. Those in

l2. favor will v6te Aye. Those opposed Tçill vote Nay.. Voting is

l3. open. Senakor Scholl, vote me Aye. Have al1 voted who wish?
' l4. Take the reeord. On that questicn the Yeas are 48

, the Nays

l5. are none. The Senate adopts the Conference Committee repork

16. on House Bill 2500 and the bill, having received the clnstitu-

17. tional majority, is declared passed. Senator Shapiro are you '

l8. ready on six thir.v.senator Rock, areyou ready on 6417 641.

l9. Would you chanse the number, please. Sanator Rock. '

2G. SENATOR ROCK:

2k. Thank youz Mr. President and ladies and gentlemen of the

22. Senake. Senate.wwthe Conference Committee on Senate Bill 64l '

23. deals with the Judges! Retirement Ack. Senate Bill 641, as

24. introdueed, made four or five chanqes
, two cf which were pretty

25. significant principal changes. One was that it granted pension

26. credit for services of Justice of the Peace. We passed a

2 7 . s eparat:e loi. 11 last sess ion v/hj-ch in ef f ect. di d that . I t. was

28 . running alons colàcurrently with 6 41. Two, it clarif ied the

29, ' definition of final averase salary for pension computation pur-

. I30. poses, so as to have it specifieally apply to salary as a judge. j
1*31 

. Three , and I think the princi pal and mos t. s igili. f i cant part of tilla 't
, !

I32 . bi l l : was tl4 at 5.t estab lislled at the opkion of a j uclge , a f reeze j
I

Y)Re retiremenb Fension afker 20 years of scrlice WiAen eon- l33. On :

2. 2 6
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3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

:2.

tribu t:i ons by khe j uclfge. would Lerminate r provided tllis option was

and wou ld be j. rrevocab le . Fi na l ly , it revis es th e re f und pro-

vis ions appl kcab le to the automatic increase in tl4e retirement

annuity to coincide vzith those affect for the othar retire-

ment laws in I llinois z altd wl4en it got to the Ilouse the House

had two amendntents . this Conf erence Colnmittee they are re-

ceding f rom botll of tltose amendments s o khe bi 11 is , with one

minor exception in kl'lt: s ame f orm as it was when it passed khe

Senate last June . Selnator . . . the b ill the approval of the

Pension Laws Commission and I would ask for a favorable roll

call on the adoption of the Conference Committee report on Senate

Bill 641.

PRESI DING OFPICE R ( SENATOR l4OHR) :

Senator Shapi ro .

SENATOR SHAP I RO :

Mr . President ancl ladies and gentlemen of the Senate . The

Pensions Laws Commission is favor of this Conference Committee

report on Senate Bkll 641, and I would urge a favobable roll

call.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The...have all spoken who wish? OK. The question is shall

the Senate adopt the Conference Committee report on Senate Bill

641. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question the Yeas are 39, the Nays are none. The Senate

adopks the Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 641. The

bill, having received khe constitutional majority, declared

passed. Sena*e Bill 634. Senakor Shépiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and ladies and qentlemen the Senate. 'Phis

the second Conference Committee report on Senate Bill

The f irst one was adopted by an overwhelming maj ority the otlher

night . . . I ' m s orry , 6 34 was adoptned the Senate overwhelmkng ).Y

l4.

J. . *

l6.

1:.

l9.

2k.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.
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t the otlner day ; however # ' bef ore tche llouse adopted the Con f erence '

2. Committee report, we found out that one very important word h ad .

3 . been le f t ouk in tlle AcL and th at werd is mi litary . The amesld-

4. ment that is bcins proposed to Senate Bill 634 sets a cut-off

5 . date of September ls t; , 19 7 4 y whereby pri o.r servi ce can be

6 . trans f erred into the University Nekiremenk System . I t f urther l
7. describes what type of governmank service can be trans ferred into

8. the Universiky Retirement System. This has the approval of

9. the Pension Laws Colmlission and also has the approval of the

lO. University Retirement Syskem and I would urge a favorable roll

11. call on the adoption of the second Conference Copmlittee report

12. on Senate Bill 634.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l4. Further discussion? Senakor Shapiro moves the adoption of

)5. the second Conferpnce Committee on Senate Bill 634. Those in

16. favor will vote Aye. Those opposed v7ill vote Nay. The voting

ia ra '17 . is open . Have a11 voted who wis ? Take . . .take the recor .

l8. On that question the Yeas are 5l, the Nays are none, one voting

L9. Prasent. The Senate adopts the Confv..second Conference Commit-

20. tee report on Senate Bill 634. The bill, having received the

2l. required constitutional majority, is declared passed. Messages
22. from the House.

23. SECRETARY:

24. (Secretary reads Message from the House.)

25. Mr. President: I am directed to inform the Senate

26. that the House of Represantatives has concurred with the

27. Senate in the passage of a bîll of the following title:

28. Senate Bill 358, togebher with the follceing amendments:

29. Amendment No. l and 2. Senator Berning is the Senate '

30. Spongor.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3 2 . Senator Bernkng .

3 3 . P IllïS I DING OFFI CE R ( S ENATOR W E AVE Ft ) :
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Senator 1.I arri s .

SENATOR IIARRIS :

you'rc looking for an item of businessr would like

re...rerefer House Bill 2506 ko the Conmittee on Rules.

PRESIDING' OFLMICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Motion

carries. Senator Vadalabene, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR VADM JJOENE:

yourre looking an item of business, House

the Dog Bill, is still barking.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

that on the calendar, Senator?

SENATOR VADALJG ENE:

Arf-Arf-Arf-Arf-Arf-Arf.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

.'j .

2477,

l0.

ll.

l3.

l1.

l6.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

Well, if you are...you know...since we have a lul1,

youdre looking for something that's nonconkroversial, think we

could handle a resolution. A King one.

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is a reso-

lution which we prepared today saying to persons living in

Atlanta, Georgia, that the Illinois State Senate sorry

about an event which took place today in the Ebenezer Baptist

Church in Atlanta, Georgia. Apparently, from the news reports

we have to date, a young man, some 20 years of age, in this

church during Ehe service apparen' ly went berserk and pulled

ouL a gun and commenced to fire. 135:0 people were killed, one

of them the mother of Dr. Martin Lukher Kinq, Jr.; the other

a deacon by tlle name of Boycon in the church and two other

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.

l29
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people wore injured . Wçt are of f ering this reso lution on behal f

of a1l Senat.e melnb ers , I hrould hope , Eo s ay ko those pers ons in

that church that I l linois State Senate shares Ehei r grie f .

Sfould move f or the suspension of khe rules and the adopi' i on o f

khis resollution .

PiAESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Is t.llere leave ? Leave is granted . Senator P artee . P resi -

dent il arris .

SENATOR HAREIS:

Senator Parteep I'm cerkain you would make leave for al1

members to join as co-sponsors of the resolutiorn

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes, think I said that. Asked that they would.

P RESIDIRG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

A11 in favor of the resolution, please rise. The resolution

is adopted. On the order of third reading: House Bill 2477.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2477.

8.

9.

ï0.

l2.

l3.

' l4.

l6.

l7k

l8.

19.

20.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

Third reading of the bill.

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR WEAVER):

Senator Vadalabene.

23.

24.

15.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, khank you, l4r. President, and members of the Senate.

House Bill 2477 repeals sections of the Animal Control Ack,

requiring reqiskration of doss. Under Iiouse Bill 2477 the

County Board will determine if they will register dogs. They

will also decide if they're going to register doqs, they will

determinq khe registration fee up to a maximum of $4.00. Sen/-

tor Latherow and Representative H. rt have been working exten-

sively on these- .on these amendments. As menèer of the

Appropriation Commitbeesr I eould not sit on the amendments or

on the discussion so any questions, will refer thcm,

130
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1 .

2 .

3 .

i f . . . or y i e ld to S ellator Lath erow .

PRES I D2: NG OIOFICE R ( SENATOR WC' AVEN) ;

Sena t or P almer .

Sl2N ATOR P ALM R:

Will the sponsor yield to a- .several questkons.

PICSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

He yields to Senator Latherow. Continue, Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Senator Latherow, are you going to answer the questions

here?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

I think theylre flipping a coin.

SENATOR PALIV R:

I...Mr. President and Senator Vadalabene. I have received

some communications here from the S ociety of Prevention of

Cruelty to Animal/. Do they..qthey do not particularly obj ect

to this bill but they donît think this bill is strong enouqh

and going far enough. As a matter of fact, they cpmmunicated

me when Senator Scurs was kalking about t17e interesk bill .and

referred to ''run with the hare, and hold with the hounds''.

They think it applies to khis bill. And what we would like to

know or they would'like to know is on Ehe provisions for apply-

inq or registering these dogs. They want some...what provisions

do you have and what information do they ask for?

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEANV R):

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes. First of al1 I didntt under4t and his question and

second, I yielded to Sen...senator Latherow. Now, Senator

P almer # you wi 11 talk i nto your mi ke . Re ally # I di dn ' t

hear what you s aid and I ' m sure no one else did .

PlkblS I DiNG OFFICER (S ENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator P alrxzr . M rg f urther dis cuss ion? Senator Palmer .

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

14.

AsA. o

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

2?.

28.

30.

3l.
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S E:4 ATO R 1.3 .?kLIIE R :

We 11 : I ' l l get to a li bt le

spe ci f i c here to S ection 11 , where there ' s a provi sion f or

adopking dofgs lchat have been impounded. Now the . . . the S oci ety

of Preventi on of Cruc lty to Animals would like f or the . . .

Senator Yadalabene and the shower commi ttee want . . .w ant thi s

ques tion directed to you. I ' 11 j ust. ask khis one . I ' ve got

several questions hero , but I I m jus t gonna ask this one . EE f

I can get dried up làcyz.e . The dog . . .you see thak ' s one of the

questi ons , the dogs are at work . We were . . . these people want

to know . When I ' m talking about the people , it 1 s the S ociety

of Prevention of Cruelty to Animals and Section they provide

for adoption of these dogs that have been impcunded . We want

to know i f possibly yeu don ' t have some provis ion to investigate

the f amilies that take these dogs k.o see if they have the pro-

er location t to s' ee i f there ' re enough trees in the are a , andP

fire plugs, and can you answer that guestion, Senator Latherow?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

Senator Latherow.

3 .

4 .

6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

16.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

If I heard it and if thatls *he same question I saw ab ouk

an hour and a half ago? why I can tell you we haven't disturbed

khe Section No. ll, okher khan to skrike registration and put in

itself, as came over here had

innoculated placed in it as an amended.w.amendment. Th at's

innoculation for rabies. Now khen: we did change that that it now

reads innoculated and registered applicab 1e.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Senator Palme r.

SENATOR PALMER:

To sh ow yo u how imp ort ant my q ues ti ons are he re , Dr . S cha f f cr

came f rom khe other ais le and kta lls me a s tory . . vslnapiro : pardon

me . . . Sh aps.ro atnd te l ls n1e s L ory about on hi s b lo ck a we altlty nlan

3l.

32.

132
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bousht little boy f or his dog 
. Now you have any provis icns

to s upervise somethling lilte that?

P REIS I DING OFFI CER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

S en ator Latherow .

SENATOR LATHEROW :

T zlave tiwo con f erenees going on around hcre and I 
am sure

you'd like it Eo happen in here wetll fix it sc can be
done.

PRESI DING OFEICP:R (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senak or Palmer .

SENATOR PALLIER:

Senators and President/ I ask for a favcrable roll call.

This a very, very good bill
.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

l xl

16.

l8.

l9.

PRESIDING OFFI CER (SENATOR WEAVEN) ;

Senator S c14o11.

SENATOR S CHOLL :

would like to know i f S enator Vadalabene would yi eld to

a queskion .

PRES IDIN G OFFI CER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

He s ay s , N o .

SENATOR SCHOLL :2l.

22.

23.

Senator? I would like to know whether or not you have a

25.

26.

2 8 .

2.9 .

3l.

32.

conf li ct of interest i1t thi s bi 1l?

PRESIDING OFFI CER ( SENATOR WEAW R) :

Do you care to answer that question r Senatar Vadalabene?

SENATOR VADM ABENE :

We 11, have lead a dog ' s li f e , buk don l t: have a . . .i f
th at î s a con f ki. ct of .k nte res t .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Sellator S choll .

SENATOR SCiIOLL :

Sen'atl or , it ' s my unders tanding that they ' re now making

Itali an saus age witlï dog me at .
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PRES IDIN G OFFI CI5R ( SENATOR WEAVE R)

Question shall House Bi.1l 2477 pass. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. Voting is open. Have

voted who rfish? Take khe record. On that question the Ayes

are 42 ankl the N ay s are 3 , one vot ing P res ident . ilouse B i 11

2 4 7 7 , having recaived a tzfmps t:i kutional maj ori ty r declared

pas sed . 21 ous e B i 11 2 79 8 . T ak.e i t out o f the re cord . S en ator

Berning.

SENATOR BE RNING :

Mr...l4r. President and members of the Body. We have

amendments No. 2, and 3 to Senate Bi1l 358, which is the

swimming pool bill which went out of this Body a year ago.

The first amendmenk, Mr. President, provides for the exemption

of any unit of local government with a full time municipal

district, county, or multiple county health department. In

other words it assures local control of the swimming pools

under the direction of the department. The second Act.. .second

amendment exempts organizations incorporated under the general

Not for Profit Corporation Act and amendment No. 3 exempts beaches

operaked by units local government located on Lake Michigan .

Having been in conferehce with Mr. Townsend of the Hea1th

Department over the past weeksr was aware of these amendmenks;

they meet with the approval of the Department of Public slealth.

Therefore, Presi.dent, if there are no questions, I move

for the adoption of Amendment..oor concurrence in House Amendment

No. Or al1 three of them, if we can handle them at one . ..

on one roll call.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Senator, you refer to local control that..-the State

doesn't have any risht to preempt the service of the city here

do they ?

l0.

l2.

l3.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

l34
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10.

12.

P RES T. DI.N G OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVE R) :

Senator Berning .

SENATOR BE 1+ IN G:

That . . . that is correct . Any unit of local sovernment ,

having a .f ull-time muni cipal # distrs. ct . county , or multiple

county hea 1th department whi ch emp loyees f ul l-time ( a) a

phys ician li censed ill I l linoks ; a prof essiollal engineer registered

with a minj.mum of two years experience in environment al health ;

sanitari an registered in I llincis , may administer and en-

force this Act by adopting an ordinance electing administer

and enforce this Act and adopting...

SENATOR PARTEE:

Senator..osenatorz really appreciate that because I know

that you are a stor...staunch supporter of home rule. Thank

you.

SENATOR BEWNINC:

Yes, 9kr. Senator.

PNESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Berning, the question is shall the Senate concur

in muendments Do. 1, 2, and 3 Eo Senate Bill Those in

favor voke Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Schaffer...Have al1 voted who wish? Take Ehe record. On that

question the Ayes are the Nays are none, and one voting

Present. The Senate concurs in amendment No. 1, 2, and 3

Senate Bill 358, and the bill, having received the required

constikutional majority, is- declared passed. Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

A point of personal privilege, Mr. President. Webre hon-

ored this evening to have in our midst Representative Robert

Walters f rom Alkon who ' s over here wikness i.ng the activi ties

of the Senate . Would you stand , please , Representative

W a lte r's and be re cogni zed?

P RES IDING OFFI Clrll ( S ENATO R WEAVE R) :

16.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.
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Eor what purpose does Senator Bradley Glass arise?

SENATOR CLASS :

For a ques tion of our tguest . I was wonde ring r Mr . Pres i-

dent , i f t.ine llouse members are required to wear t:ies ?

PIAVESI DlN G OFFI CER ( SEXATOR WEAVER) :

For what. purpos e does Senator Walker arise?

SENATOR WALKE R :

Thank you: President, if we're merely a state of...

Liaèo, khat's a betker word. I would like to inkroduce a friend

of mine, former Senator who represented the old 8th Distriet

which is now the 10th when it was really and truly represented

the way the constituents wanted. Senator Arthur Gotschalk, who

is kn the gal lenr . è!y p redeces s or .

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR ROHR:

Mr. Pçesident, I would like khe attention of the Membership.

Mr. President, this Bedy, many know but are saddened at the

news that brake here just moments ago: the death of Paul Hewett,

our Executive Director of the State's Needs Commission. As

Co-chairman of that Commission it has been my privilege to work

with Paul for approximately a year and a half and his loss is

going to be deeply felt by all of us that have worked with him

and have enjoyed his friendship and is truly a dedicated man

in this important post. The hour is late and we're not able

to get a resolution draf:e/ at this hour, bu* we will when we

come back here at our next session. But I would ask, Xr. Presi-

dent, thak the Dody stand for a moment in memory of our good

friend: Paul, if they would be so kind. Thank you, Mr. President.

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

Senator Donnewald, do you want to proceed on the Conference

Co=nittee report on Senake Bill 1265, the Commerce Cormïission?

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

4 .

1O.

12.

l3.

16.

lq

2O.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.
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Ye ah , I thi nk we could go along wi kl4 th at and I move to

con cur wi th th e Con f erence Commi ttee report .

P RES I DIN G OFFI CISR ( SENATOR W EM PC R) )

Is there any discussiln? The question is shall the SenaEe

adopt Conference Co=tAittee report on Senate Bill 1265.

Senator Bel1.

SENATOR BELL:

Well, I thought bqe adopted a rule here, Mr. President, last

night that these amendments were going to have at least some form
'
of brief explanatkon and I wonder whether Senator Donnewald

would address himself to such?

P RESIDING O/FICER (SEN ATOR WEAVERJ:

Senator Donnewald will re...explain the Ccnference Com-

mittee report.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

8.

l0.

12.

l3.

14.

l6.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

2:.

29.

32.

A11 right. The ste stantive legislauion for this appropria-

tion will not make out of the House whieh we explained origi-

naily. That's the positïon that I took when we seùt it back to

the Hcuse. 'Phey had not passed the bill that was necessary to

use the money thak was in the appropriation bill for the Commerce

Commission. That was the amount of 50,000 dollars. Now they

finally agree with us and they did...they did knock out the

50,000 dollars. Harold Katz knows about

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further diseussion? The question is -shall the Senate

adopt the Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 1265.

Those in favor vot/ Aye. Thosa opposed vate Nay. The voting

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Héve all voted who wish?

Take the record. On khah question the Ayes are 45 and the

Nays are none. The Senate adopts the Conference Committee report

cn Senate Bi11 1265, and the bi.ll, having received the required

constitutional majority/ is declared passed. Messages from the
House.

137
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S E C 1kE T A RY :

( Secret ary reads Mess atle f rom the 11 ous e . )

Mr . Pres ident , am directed to i nf orm the S enat.e

that the Ilous e of Representativtas has re f used to con-

cur Senate the adoption of their amendlrkents

to a bi 11 o f the f ollowi ng ki t le : H ous e Bi l l 2 5 . . . 2 359 .

House Bill 2 359 . Senakor S apers tein .

PRESI DING OFFI CEN ( SENATOR EfEARJER) :

Scnator S apers tein .

SENATOR SAPERSTESN :

Mr...Mr. President, 1...1 move that we do not recede from

our position; that a Conference Commi ttee be appointed.

P RESIDIN G OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Saperstein moves thak. the Senate refuse to recede

and that a Conference Committee be appointed. A1l in favor

signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Motion carries.

SECRETARY:

2.

8.

10.

l3.

l4.

* ). 6

l9.

20.

(Secretary reads Message from the House.)

Mr. President, T am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has refused to con-

cur with the Senate in the adoption of their amendment

bill of the following title: House Bill 2868.

Senator Glass.23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Mr. Presidentr move that the House.. .thak the Senake

refuse recede from S enate Amendment No. l to House Bi1l...

No. 2, pardon me, to House Bill 2868/ and that a Conference

Conmtittee bca ulti mately appointed .

PRESIDIN G OPFICER ( SENATOR I'CEAVER) :

Al1. in f avor signi f y by s aying Ay e . Oppos ed. Nay . Moti on

carries .

l38
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tj .

8 .

10.

ll.

1 3 .

l 4 .

1.3 RES I DIN (11 OEtnl CE R ( S ENAX'O 1). GiW I AM) :

Ring tlïe be 11 . Senator Conolly : wil 1 you ring khe be 11 :

please? Could we have some order, pleasc. The Chaïr recog-

nizes the Prûsident of the Senatc. Senator Harris.

SENATOR IIARRIS:

P ident there will be a meeting...l'm sorry, aMr. rcs ,

caucus of the Ropublican Membership in my office immediately

on the Conferonce Committee report on Senate Bill 1568. N ow

this will be a vet-y brief and short caucus and I urge the

Republican members to get there immediately, please. This is

the Campaign Disclosure Conference Committee report.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAAI):

All of you gentlemen in the hinterlands please report .

Senator Partee .

SENATOR PANTEE J

For the s ame

20.

2l.

23.

21.

purposer for the s ame bill, for the same

period of time, there will be a Demoeratic Caucus immediately

on the Sixth Floor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

And a11 of ycu gentlemcn in the hinterlands report.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

Will a1l unauthorized people please leave the Floor?

For whak purpose Senator Graham arise?

SENATOR GRM AM :

President, I have requested an Senator Rock give me

his undivided attention. We have a report to adopt on Sena*e

Bill 1291 that has to be sisned before midnight toniqht or wefre

jeopardizing khe current position of khe State Board of Elec-
tions. Senator Rock?

26.

27.

29.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Rock.

32. SENATOR NOCE:

3 ? . Th elnk you # Mr . 14 re s i den t . 63 enat or 19 artee and the o 4aher
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1 .

6.

l0.

l3.

16.

meniners o f the caucus are on tlniai r way dopzn in the e l evator .

The elevat or ' s a l i b tclle s l 0%s r b ut i n tile me anti me I would s ay

that Senator Grahaln ' s qu ite right 
. Senate B i1l l29 l ks ex-

tremely important and 1 thknk the report calls for the Senate

to concur with House mnendments No. and 2 and T lgould suggest

that a favorable roll call in order so we ean gek this down
to khe Governor's Desk.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Question shall khe Senate adopt the Conference Commitkee
report on Senake Bill 1291 and eoncur in Amendmenks No

. and
2. On that question those in favor vote Aye

. Those opposed
will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record. that question khe Yeas are 36, the Nays

are none. The.-.the Senate adopt4 the Conferénce Cormittee

report on Senate Bill 1291 and the billy having reeeived the

constitutional majcrity, is declared passed.

18.

19.

20.

(end of reel)
22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

Jl.4 0
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SENATOR HARRIS :

Mr . President , in just. a f ew moments we $ re going to con-

sider the single most important issue before us in this session

of the Legislature. Hcweverr before we want to make a few

comments and I hope everybody in khis Charber is listening and

listening carefully. Regulation of campaign financing is about

to be decided. Now bqe can pass a strong and meaningful dis-

closure lavo but to do so the endless foot dragging must stop.

Until we approve or reject a disclosure 1aw the Senate will not

consider another major item of business and we've got a number

of major issues yek ko be resolved including major budget con-
.siderations, energy, a downstate mass transit plan and others.

Now'yesterday Governor Walker in his petulant, childish manner,

denounced alleged deals being made in khe Legislature. He says

neqotiatihg not dealing. Well now let me say to you that

perform...that performance was the most hypocritical I've wit-

nessed in my 20 years of State Government. While he was raving

his Deputy Governor was attempting to make deals and other deals

with people in this Legislature. At this hour the Governor re-

portedly has differing deals being negotiated with different

leaders of this General Assembly and that does not include the

Republican Leadership of this General Assembly of this Senate.

No< we've got this important issue yet to be resolved. This is

the most important single thing wedve addressed this whole session.

Now let's get on with just as this senate has been doinq for

weeks - performing on day-to-day basis and I'm proud of this

Senate and I mighk say that it has nok been a part of deals, but

we've been grinding away meeting our responsibility. would

like for the President to call on Senator Jack Roe, who has

4 .

5 .

8.

l0.

l1.

l 3 .

1 4 .

l9.

20.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

3U.

conference committee report on the Secretary's Desk concerning

a a Senate Bi 11 156 8 -

14 1
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l4.

.1 6 .

l8.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

19.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

1

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. There is a Con-

ference Commi*tae rapork on tl7a Secretary's Desk on Senate Bill

1568, signed by eight of the members of the Conferenee Committee.

will indicate what the major provisions of the Conference re-

port are; would be happy to answer any questions that any of the

members might have; and I believe of the members have a copy

of the Conference committee repork. No? Could...could we have

those distributed? The thresheld on disclosure for pclitical

commkttees and candkdates contakned kn the Conference report is

l50 dollars. There is a provision in the Ccnf.erence report in-

dicating that contributions and expenditures 20 dollars and

under need not be accounted for in the sense of keeping records

as to eaeh person or each expense expenditure made specifically

but they must be kept in khe aqgregate . A violation...a knowing

violation of the Act as far as filing is concerned or as far as

whak is filed by a political committee or a candidate is a Class

B misdemeanor subjecting the persons or parties to imprisonment

for up to six months and/or a fine of 500 dollars. There are

five reporting dates in the Act, for committcœ and candidates
r 30 days

before the priman r and general election, 90 days after the primary

and general election and an annual report. Notice is covered in

the Act both by Certified mail to everyone who would be or may be

subject ko the Act as well at the time of the filing of

nominating petitions a notice is provided at that time that the

person may be subject to kiRe provisions of kKe Ac*. There is a

1000 dollar threshold in the bill for State and local candidakes

and for local ballot issues indicating that those who take in less

than 1000 dollars or spend less khan 1000 dollars in a calendar

year are not subject to tbe provisions of the Act. The State Board

Elections admini sters t:là i.s Act f ar as canclidates who are

14 2
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2.

8.

presently required to f i 1 e with t17e S ecretary of State under tlïe

S tate E th-tcs Act . The Coun ky C lerk adminis tiers this Act. locally

as to persons who are prescntly required to file under the Illi-

nois Governmenkal Ethics Act with the County Clerk. There also

a further definition of the term, anykhing of value, which

has been troublesome both to the Conference Committee and to vthe

members of the Senate a number of members of the Senate: which

indicates that reporting something which does nok have an

ascertainab le market value may be reported by reportinq the item

and the nature of the item. Statute of Limitations is 18 months

and records must be maintained by Ehe candidate, committee, and

the State Board of Electicns for 24 manths.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuppel; then.senatcr Walker.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I just want to say one thing. Garbage. Everything every-

body's said here is garbage. But I will vote for this bill,

itllâ be some of the goody-good shoes who want it. It won'k

make anybody a more honest candidate. A11 it will do is like the

Ethics Bill, the Disclçsure Bill we have. Itlll catch some honest

people just like khe 500 people now who are caught up on iE.

Thererll be some honest people who will be prosecuted, indicted

and go to jail, but it won't make...it won't make your State

of f ici als any more honest r so one more word . Garbage .

P RES I DING OFFI CE R ( SENATOR 1401'1 R) :

Senator Partee .

l0.

ll.

13.

14.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27. SENATOR PARTEE:

28. Everybody's anxious for a roll call. This is a personal

29. decision. Roll call.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR h1Ol1R):

S enator Fawe 11 .

3 2 . S ENATO R FAW ELL ;

1: j us t: want: to ntake one s t;a szentell e. . don ' t. know J- f nlany
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l0.

11.

52, the Nays are none. The Senate adopts the Conference Commit-

13. tee report on Senate Bill 1568 and the bill, having received the

l4. required constitutional majority, is declared passed. Senator
Roe.

16. SENATOR RoE:

Do you have a Conference commâ ttee report on House Bill 28252

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR yDl1R):

Yes we do, senator.

70. SENATOR ROE:

2l. This is an identical Conference Committee- .

people know khi s . 'Pll() expl an ation of b i. l 1 as I unde rs t and

it stateà al.1 candidakes f or public of f ice who are required to

f i lo S Lakemen U.s of E conomi c In teres t under thâ I l linois Gavern-

rnenta.l Ethi cs Act: and Sv'ho accepk 't:o spend more t22an . . eotho.r woz'ds

when we, and if we do succeed guktinq the Economic Diselosure

Act, wc have also suceeeded in gutting this, as I understand it.

P RESIDING OFEICER (SENA'DO R MOHR):

The question is shall the Senate adopt the First Conference

Con=ittee report on Senate Bill 1568. 'Phose in favor will vote

Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Yeas aIe

23.

21.

This bill was announced as one of the most ïmportant pieces

26. of legislation and don't underst and how you rush this calling

27. for the record when peeple are wanting to vote for this. did

not get a chance to walk back to my desk.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOllR):

Welly Senator, they're going to be coming pyekty fast the

rest of the night and the rest of morning, so I would suggest

32. .thût you ptay close to the...to the...

33. SEQATO R PALIV R:

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

,senator...senator Roe. Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALIV R J

l 4 ?J
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Well, I want the record tlo show t:lp atz i f I was at my desk

I would have voked...

P RESIDI NG OFFICE R ( SENATOR MO1'l 1t) :

The re cord wi 11 s o sllow . S enator Roe .

s ENATO R R02 :

2 8 2 5 .

P RES IDING QPFICER ( SENATOR MOllR) :

House Bi 11 2 82 . . .

SENATOR ROE :

8.

I move we concur with the Conference Committee report on

ll. 2925 which is khe idenkical Conference Commitkee repor*.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion? The queskion is shall *he Sen...senake

k4. aoopt the Conference Committee report on House Bill 255. . .2825.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Senator Palmez, you're

on there? Take the record . On those . . .on that question the Yeas

1 8 . are 53 z the Nays are none . The Senate adopts the Conf erence Com-

rtkittee report on Ifouse Bi.1l 2 825 and the bill having received the

2 0 . required constitutional majority is declared passed . Senator

l t j.Knuppe , the contest hasn t started yet . Senator H arr s .

2 2 . SENATOR iIARRIS :

Mr . President p we have a Conf erence Commit *ee report c)n the

2 4 . General Assemb ly appropriation bi 11 . What is that bi 11 number?

2 5 . 1318 , Senate Bill 13 . I move that the Senate concur in the

llouse Amendmenk to Sen...Amendments 1 and 2 to Senate Bill 1318.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ;rHR):

28. President...or Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

30. I would ask the President to Lriefly explain what it does

and also to.- to announce the next order of business.

PRESIDENT:

3J. Y e s . Ail ri gh e. - Th i s amctlzdu 'aen tz adcls 7 5 , () 0 O f o r the S (an ia tze
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4 .

10.

l2.

l6.

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

and 10 0 z 000 f or the 11 ouse in tzhe General Assemb ly appropri ation

bill for Fiscal would say further to you that the next

order of businessl which has been the understanding for weeks

that we would take a shot at the salary considerations follow-

ing the enactment cf meaningful campaign disclosure legislati on.

Nokz we have an understanding with *he H ouse. Those people are

on the record over there. And the least khat the Senate can do

is join in making a reeord on these three considerations. N ow

everybody is on their own on that question. Let's adopt this

Conference Copmittee report on Senate Bill 1318 and get to khewaothose

other orders of business.

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The question is sh a11 the ilouse...the Senate concur in

Amendments No. 1 and No. to Senate Bill 1318. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who' wish? Take the record. On that question the

the Yeas' are 39, the Nays are 7, one voting Present. The

senate eoncurs on Amendments No. and No. 2 to senate Bill 1318,

and the bill, having raceived the required constitutional majority
is declared passed. Nex: order. senate Bill 1319. Senator Harris

moves to concur on House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1319.

Those in favor will voke Aye. Those opposed.w.senator Kenneth

Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

would just like to know what this amendment does.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO R MOHR):

President Harris. Senator Harrisp theydre asking what

amendment No. 4 does. President Harris.

SENATO R HARRIS:

The difference in this bill ay'd the shape it was in when

went to the House is that there provision in *he distric:

of f i ce allow ance f or an increase f rom 10 , 000 to 12 , 0 00 dollars .

Now i f no ac t:iran is k aken on otlle.r cons ide ra t: ion tlAa t additi onal

25.

26.

2:.

29.

32.

l46
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money would lapse. It's' an increase of 10 to 12 for the district

office allowance.

P I7.ES I DI N G OFFICE R ( S ENATO R MOH R) :

Further questions .

SENATOR HARRIS:

I move that we concur i.n the Senate...in the House amendment

to senate Bill 1319.

2 .

3 .

4 .

6.

PRES I DIN G OF'F'I CER ( SENATOR MOH R) :

The question is shall the Senate concur in Amendmenk No. 4

to Senate Bil1 1319. Those favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. Voking is open. Have al1 voked who wish? T ake

l2. the record. On that question the Yeas are 4l, the Nays are 9.

l3. The Senate concurs on Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bill 1319 and the

14.. bill, having received the required constitutional majority, is

declared passed. pîessages from the House. Messages from the H ouse.

16. SECRETAIIY:

(Secretary reads message from the House.)

18. Mr. President, am directed to inform the Senate

l9. that the House of Representatives has refused to recede

from their Amendments No. 1, 2, 3, and 4 to a bill to a

2l. of the follcwing title: Senate Bill 1641.

22. Senater Don Moore. am further directed to inform the

8 .

9 .

l 0 .

24.

25.

26.

Senate that the House of Representatives requests a Com-

Ritkee of Conference to consist of five members of eaeh

House to consider the differences in the two Houses

in regard to the amendments to the bill. The Speaker

of the Ilouse has appointed a such corlittee on the part

of the ilouse: Messrs. Collinsz Bluthardt, Totten? Krause,28.

29.

3l.

32.

and Madigan .

PRESIDING OF'FI CER (SENATOR MO:IR) :

Sonator Don Aîoore . Take it out of the record .

SEC RETARY :

(secre fzary reads mess age f rom t:14e Hous e . )
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Mr . P res iden t. z am di re cte d to i14 f orm Lhe S enate

the llouse o f Representatives concurred with the Senate

3 . i.n the pass age of a bi 11 o f the f ollowin g ti t. le :

4. Senate Bill 1452, together the following amend-

menks: Amendments No. l and 6. Senator Nimrod, the

6. Scnate sponsor.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SEIIATO R MOHR):

8. Senator Sours. Senator Nimrod. Genklemen, if you'll pay

9. attention, wetll get some work done here this evening. 1452.

10. Senator Walker. senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. At this time I would

l3. like to call your attention, President, to .Rule and also

Rule and I wish the pride of Pqtersburg ovèr there, Senator

l5. Knuppel: would tune in. When any Senator is about to spe ak or

,16. deliver any matker to the Senate, he shall rise from his seat and

address the presiding officer as Mr. President. Upon being

18. recognized by the Chair the latter will address him by name.

19. Now thatls Rule 26, which apparently, in spite oê the fact that

20. I've called to Senator Knuppel's attention on numerous occasionsz

2l. he hasn't familiarized himself with Rule 27: Mr. President.

22. If any Senator is speaking or othe n.zise transgresses the rules

23. of the Senate the Presidentc shall or any Senator may call him

order. l4ow I don't know how the rest of you Senatdrs feel ab cut

25. it but IQn getting a little sick and tired of having that pride

26. of the press over there j untp up, grab the mike. When he c an't

do that he goes out the hallway here and practices his hog-

28. calling. Mr. President, I'm serious. I think we put up with

29. this last night. Again we're putting up with it. We have wcrk

to do here. Mr. President, will you please alert the Sergeant

31. at Arms, Mr. Sweeney, and he won't need any help in spite of the

32. fact that ha'd have to spot the Senator several pounds and maybe

a f ew 5. n cl 1 es i 1t iïfa i. t.!1) t: . f o )7 one z aT!t j us k a li t.t le ti r ed of
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the obstreperous acti ons of the Senator over there .

PIIESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR l.1OlIR) :

'ldake 1452 out of the record . Senator Don Moore . Senator

Moore.

SENATOR MOORE :

Yes, I believe there was.-.there was Senate Bill 1641,

Mr. President, the House requested a Conference Committee.

We accede to the request of the llouse and request a Conference

Committee on Senate Bill 1641. And I so move.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Moore moves that the Senate accede tc Lhe request

of the House. That a Conference Committee be appointed to Senate

Bill 1641. A11 in favor sigw..signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

Motion carries and the Senator accede..msenate' accedes to the re-

quest to appoint a Conference Committee. Senator Rock. House

Bill 2815.

l0.

12.

l3.

@1 (5

SECRETARY:

18.

l9.

House Bill 2815.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

S enator Rock .

SENATOR ROCK ;

Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 2815, as am sure

everybody is awarep is a salary increase for khe members cf the

General Assembly, co-sponsored in this Chamber by myself and

Senator Howard Mohr. The base salary is raised from 17,500

dollars per year to 22,500. The per diem allowance raised

I think that has been subject of enough conversation. I would

move a favorable roll call.

PRESI DING OFFICE R (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion. Presiden: Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

28.

30.

31.

32.

33.



8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

18.

2O.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.
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So thak there can be no misunderstanding of the order that

we're going to proceed with here. First of a1l want to assure

those people whobve been concerned about this s ome people for

w/eks that a comritment was made. Ealier this evening had

indicated to myself and commented to some that we would get to

the business of campaign disclosure and urind things and come

back tomorrosg, but I thi.nk that would be an absolute breech of

faiLh on my part v7ith people who have been concerned about the

three matters. There will be others considered here konight/ but

the three matters relating to salary salaries for the General

Assepb ly, that is increases in salary for the General Assembly

and iks district office allowance; and the matter of the cabinet

officers of the Goxernorts Office; and the matt'er of Judicial

salary increases. We are going toeconsider them in that order,

and I think

Body is on those three questions. Further, I would want to in-

is our responsibility to demonstrate where this

ferm the Senate that

sures. NoW there are going to be some amendments offered here

this particular bill. We have an amendment that changes the

figure in the per diet allcfance. The bill in its present form

is before u: at the rate of 40 dollars per day. It is my under-

standing that al1 of these bills could be called back to second

reading, and we must, think, reduce that figure from 40 to 36.

That amendment I am sending dcwn ko the Secretary's Desk and

copy 'to go over to Senator Rock, and if Senator Rock Would pro-

ceed wikh the original understanding, I think sae shquld take care

of this matter.

personally support all three of the mea-

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRJ:

Senator Rock .

SENATOR ROCX :

Thank you, Mr. President. This was the underskanding we

had in the Senate Executive Committee. 1 Would ask leave to

bzing House Bill 2815 back fo soeond reading for the purpose
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2 .

1 .

5 .

6 .

of an amandrnent .

P RES IDING OFFI CER ( SENATOR l':oil l)) :

I s tlàere leave 2 Ilouse Bi 11 2 8 l 5 sh a1l be returned t;o the

ofder of second reading for the purpose of amendment. Senate...

Senator Rock.

SENM QR ROCK :

W e l 1 ,

amendment No .8.

PRES IDING OFFICER ( SENATOR MOilR) :

l0. President Harris moves the adoption of Amendment No. l

ll. to House Bill 2815. All those in favor signify by saying Aye.

l2. Opposed. Amendment No. adopted. Further amendments? Third

l3. reading. Senator Rock, do you want t0...2898, 'do you have an

l4. amendment? Senator Partee, House Bill 28987

SENATOR PARTEE:

l6. Yes, for intervening business, I would ask that you call

2898, because I understand there are some aming...amendments

to it also. We could put them on now.

l9. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

20. Senator Partec aiks leave to have House Bill 2898 returned

2l. ko the order of second reading an amendment...for amendments.

Is there leave? Leave is granked. Senator Partee. Seeond readinq.

23. SENATOR PARTEE:

24. No, weire not offering them. I think Senator Harris has.

PRESI'DING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

26. Senator Harris.

27. SENATOR HARRIS:

think.vvsenator Harris, are you going to cffer

and move its adoption? I would concur.

29.

30.

32.

33.

The effect of this amendpent is to reduce the 4 cabinet

melaers who are provided for in the bill in its original form

at the rate of 52,000 per year. It reduces them to 48. Those

four cabinek officers are the Secretary of Transportation; the

Director of the Departmen/ of 17ub1ic 11ea1th7 the .Director

P ub l ic Ai cl ; and the Di rec tor of th e Departzment of l'lental Ilea lth .

).5 1



8.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

20.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.

In the original bill bhope four directors are provided for at

the figure of 52,000. The effect of this rhenelent is to reduce

them to 48,000 per year. Keep in mind that a1l of these salary

levels - this is the s ubstan tive bill go into effect January

of next year. I move the adoption of the amendment.

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOilR):

Further discussion? Senator Harris moves the adoption of

AlY ndment No. l to House Bill 2898. A11 those in favor signify

by saying Aye. Opposed. Amendntent No. is adopted. Purther

ahendments? Third reading. House Bill 2518. Senator Daley,

House Bill 2518.

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President and fellow Senators; think everyone's

been waiting for this bill the last few weeks. It's the

judges' pay raise; it deals with the Supreme Court Justices -
raises them from 42,500 to 50,0007 the Appellake Court from

40 to 45; the Circuit Courts in Cook County and Dupage County:

the base pay would be raised by 5,000 plus an add-on of 7500

dollars from the counties.- respective counties; the Downstate

Circuit Court Judges would be a base pay of 5,000 plus 7500

from the eounties and associate judges would be base pay would

be 4500 dollars from the county. I agree with Senator. .i

Senator Berning a few weeks ago to brlng it back to second read-

ing. I believe he's given his work to Senator Fawell to present

an amendment. I ask that.o.that House Bill 2518 be returned to

second reading.

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

House Bill 2518 will be returned to the order of second

reading for purpose of amendment. Senator Fawell: or Senator .

Bern ing . S enator Fawel l .

SENATOR FAWELL ;

Yes . President and mepzae rs of the Senate . M endment ,

(ja Lher No . ktt a L ri ght? Aluendnteîl tc No . U.o il ous e Bi 1. 1

l52
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2518 attempts to bring down the poy raise increases insofar as

2. the downstate circuit juclges are concerned and insofar as the

3. downstate associate circuit judges are concerned. The bill in-

1. creases or as amended would increase the base pay for circuit

judges from 30,000 to 35,000 œRd would for the first time bring
6. about an add-on from the State Treasuzy of 2,500 dollars to the

7. new base figure of 35:000 for a total of 37,500 for the downstate

8. circuit judges. By downseate am referring in this instance to

9. judges outside the First Judicial District or Circuit of Cook
l0. Co' unky and also the one circuit in the State of Illinois which

composed of one county which is DuP age County. As far as the

l2. associate circuit judges are concernedy the new base, which is

l3. provided for in House Bill 2518 for associate judges would go

from 23,500 to 28,500 and for the first time there would be an

l5. add-on for the downstate ass ociate judges and this would be

l6. 2,500 so that the total salary for the associate circuit judges

would be 31,û00 for a11 of the associate judges downstate and'

18. not includinq Cook and Dupage where there has been in the past,

l9. as you know, a 4,500 dollar add-on supplied by the County 6f

Dupage and the County of Cook and also the 4,500 add-on for

associate judqes in Cook and DUP aqe would continue. So, basically,

22. this amendment would have the affect of reducing the raise inso-

23. far as the downstate circuik judges are concerned from 12,500

down to 7,500 and it would reduce the rate...the raise insofar

25. as associate judges are concerned from 13,500 down to 7,500.

26. is the feeling of a number of people on this side and I think on

the Other side of the aisle also that in one year to raise the

28. downstate circuik judges 12,500, the as'sociate circuit judqes

29. 13,500 dollars, in one year when many? many families in that

area do not even make 10,000 dollazs total salary? is simply an

)1. unconscionable increase that cannot be allowed to take place, and

32. thus, Mr. President, I am submitting this amendment. It has one

olher effect have mentioned the fact that we are suggesting

153
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10.

l2,

l 4 .

16.

18.

l9.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.
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that tile add-on , the present add-ons , as f ar as Cook County and

Dlzpage Colm ty are concerned , and the new add-ons downstate wi 11 be

comkng f rom the S tate Treasury 5.71 $:14 option given to the

County of Cook continue, they wish, to have their add-on

cf 7,500 for circuit judges and 4,500 for associate judges to

come from the County of Cook the County of C ook so elects. The

reason we have done this is because we unders kand that this is

the desire of the County of Cook. So, Mr. President, move

the adoption of amendment No. and I think by so-doing that

tùere will be a sufficient number of people in this body to

endorse the bill as amended so that it can pass.

adoption of amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion. All in favor of adopticn of Amendment

No. to ilouse Bill 2518 vote Aye. Opposed. The Ayew..The ayes

havz the amendment adopted. Request for a roll call.

Those in favor of the adoption of amendment No. will vote Aye.

Those opposed will vote Nay. Voting is open. Have'all voted

who wish? Take...Have voted who wish? Take the record.

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR PAWELL:

move the

might as well try that old verification of the...of

the negatives.

PRES I DIN G OFFICE R ( SENATOR MOI1R)

Senatar Fawell requests verification of the negatives.

S e cretary k.ri l l ca 11 the ro 11 .

SE CRE TARY :

The following voted in the negative. Bruce, Buzbeer

Carroll, Conolly, Course, Daley, Donnewald, Daugherty, Kenneth'

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Knuppel, Kosinski, Netsch, Nudelman:

Palmezu Partee, Rock, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, 5m1th:

Slvinarski , Vadal abene , Welch , Wooten .

Plt('Js f DI NG OI'NFIICE R ( S 1s'NA'l'OR WEAVE R) :
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I
l . Is Senator slynes on' the Floor? S enator Hynes is on the F' loor .

2 . M y f urther questions , Senator Fawell ? Any f urther . . .veri f i cation

3. has been completed.

1 . SECRETARY :

C
.) . Amendme nt No . 2 by S enator Be lm ing .

6 . PIIESIDING OFFICER ( SENACOR WEAVER) :

7 . M endment No . 1 has f ai 1ed . M endmenk No . 2 : Senator Berning .

8 . SENATOR BERNING :

9 . 'l'hank you, Mr . President and members of the Body . Amendment

l0. No. 2 puts the cost of the Judicial pay raises on the State

k).. Treasury and eliminates any cost to the counties. Ladies and

12. gentlemen of the Bodjo I hardly need call your attention to the

13. inescapable fact that the counties would be faced wikh a rather
' 

14. sizable burden in the event that 2850...2518 were passed Wi thout

l5. this amandment. The counties are in no position to absorb any

16. additional operating costs. Senator Dougherty, Senator Johns,

l7. Senator Roe, Senakor Schaffer, and 1, frcm the Senake, serve on '

l8. the County Province Commission. In our hearings we'are incessant-

l9. ly importuned by the county boards ko please do not pass legisla-

20. tion which adds to the cost of doing business for the counties.

2k. Their revenues have been seriously hurt by the provisîons of the

22. new Constitution. 'Phey cannot afford to absorb the costs entailed

23. in 2518. Ladies and gentlemen of this Body, I urge your Yes vote

24. on Amendment No. 2 to 2518.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26. Senator Daley.

27. SENATOR DALEY:
. , s2 8 . Mr . Pres ident and f ellow Senators . 'lhis amendment has een

29. discussed with Representative Fleck and myself, and we realize'

30. what the amendment does, it wkll gut the whole bill, it w ill

3l. defeat tl4e bill and I ask for a No voke.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

a3. Any further discussion? senator Berning may closo debate.
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1 SENATOR BE RN IN G :

2 I chal lelàge the sponsor of thj s bi 11 to estab li sh whak

3 . he s ays , that this wi l l gut the b i 11 . This in no bqay touchcs

4. the impact of the bill which is a salary increase for the

5. judges. Merely to assure that that total cost is borne
6 by the State and not shared by the county cannot be construed

7. as gutting the bill. By the other hand we will be gutting the

8. revenue picture of the counties if we pass this bill without

9 this amendment. I implore an Aye vote.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

11. Senator Partee, I recognized Senator Berning to close

ï2. debate. Go ahead, Senator Partee.

13. SENATOR PARTEE: .

l4. 1...1 was only going to say, Sf he would kithhold the

l5. motion for a moment, that these counties collect 21 mi llion

'16. dollars. They hav'e the money to make a contribution toward

17. the Judicial system. Therels absolukely nothing wrong with

18. people taking, in part, care of themselves. The major portion
l9. is already on the State. Now to permit other counties to collect

20. 21 million dollars and make no contribution toward the main-

2l. tenance of their own individual systems, 1 think is wrong.

22. A county is a sovereignky and they ought to be able to

23. take care of a part of this themselves. The major part of the

24. money, of course, comes from the State. But to put the entire

25. burden on the State I think is irresponsible.

2 6 . P PES I DI NG OFFI CE R ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

27. Senator Berning may close debate.

28. SENATOR BERCING:

29. Mr. President, I beg to correct a misstatement. The

30. counties are contributing materially. It is Lheir responsibility

3l. to furnish the court houses and maintain them. The...the ccurt-

32. rooms and the county...the court buildings. To further add to

3 3 . thei r bu rden , wi t-hout e velt (gi vi lbcJ :.1 î em t.h e r igh tl Eo s ay they

15 6
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presumptuous . I f we , by our wisdon) , determine thatc

judges need more money, then we'd better pay for it. There

isn't any justificati.on whatsoever to pass on to the counties

and say to the judses? you are entktled to more money, buE youdre
going to :e' t it from somebody else because we say so

. Let's us

take the responsibility for their raise we feel they need one.

The counties are absolutely unable to absorb the kinds of addi-

tional burdens ue keep foistin: off onto them and khis is ane

of the most flagrant ones. Mele ers of the Body, I repeat my

mbtion, an Aye vote on auendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Berning- .senator Berning moves the adoption of

Amendment No. to House Bill 2518. All in favor signify by

saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Roll call. The Secretary will take

.. .those in favor vote Aye. zThose opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Yake the record. On that question the Ayes are 27, the Nays

are 27. Amendment No. 2 is lost. Any further amendments?

Third reading. Senator Rock asks leave to call House Bill

2818 back to the order of ùecond reading for the purpose of

amendment. Is there leave? 2815, excuse me. Is there leave?

Leave is granted. Senator Mohr, do you have an amendment to

28152 Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President, this is kind of an innocuous amend-

ment, I believe. would suppose...l suppose the members would

like to have it explained and 1'11 do that. Webve heard in

this session mueh ab out opt out and I've...I agree that the...

you know...there are some areas where we should haye opt out

and I think this âs the area. On whe salary increase for the

members, wedre going to provide them with that opt out provision.

Th e amendment wou ld read . . . or reads : rl.'lïe s a la ry increas e pro-

vi Jed f or Lh e I'ilemb e rs Lhe Giatlàer al As s elttb ly by tûhi s Jmte nJa tz-0 J:y

ll.

l2.

14.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

28.

30.

32.

33.

).5 7
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3 .

tl .

6.

8 .

9 .

l 0 .

Act cf 19 7 4 shall not be paid un less tlae . . . un less s ucl) increase

i.s reques ked by the individual mentlactrs of th e Genera 1 As s emb ly .

S uch requests shall be made in writ ing to the Comptroller and

is bindinq f or k.lle two year period f or whi ch menlbers of the

House of Re/resentatives of the General Assenèly are selected.
1...1 khink'it's a good œnendment, Mr. President, and 1:11 be

happy discuss

P RESIDING OFIJICER (SENAPOR WEAVER) :

Senator Be 11 .

SENATOR BELL:

Yes, Mr. President. I'd like to address question to

Senator Mohr in reference to this. Senator Mohr, What's going

to be the income tax treatment of those individuals that select

the opt out than?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mohr .

SENATOR MOHR :

Well, I . . .1 ' m in a bracket where I don ' t really don ' t

worry much abouk that , Senator r but I understand that some

of our mele ers on our side of the aisle have researched that

provision and maybe you can tell me. That hasn't been a con-

Cern.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
'
Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

12.

l6.

.,1(..*''. :1j44);

1%

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

No, I'm sorry, Mr. Presldent and Senator Mohr: I can't

tell you, but if...if you're going to put that type of pro-

vision on this bill, think I'm entitled to know what the

iamifications are going to be if I vote against the pay raise

as I plan to do. Now am I going to have to pay income tax

on a full...you know, the full amount that the rest of you. . .

SENATOR MOHR:

don't know what your intentions are, Senatar. I
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kllekz wh atr your k )7 tzen tzions are ,

I f you . . .

P iIES I DI N G OFFI CE lk ( SENATOR lf EJtVrIS R) :

Senator Sommers has asked for recognition. Senator Sommer.

SENATOR :01.L%c R:

Mr. President and members of the Chamber. 1...1 rise in sup-

poru of this amendment. Downstate, in our area, it's a greah

honor to serve in the General Assele ly and I would suggest that

there are probably thousands of people in my diskrict who would

s'erve - - &qrke hqre at less pay'than we get now, and if this be-

comes part of the 1aw I will accept this opt out and be paid

exactly what we're paid right now if I'm here one year or 20

years.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

mb.(Jll t b e ab l e t o an swe r ti17a t .

3 .

4 .

6 .

8.

9.

ï0.

12.

l6.

was just going to say that terms of Senator

18. Bellls question, nobody pays in tax on what he may potentially

l9. earn. You pay income taxes on what you actually earn. Nok

what you might have earned does not figure into the equation of

2k. your taxation. What you in fact earn is what you pay taxes on.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Senator Carroll.

24. SENATOR CARROLL:

25. Let me just also add to what Senator Partee just said.

26. This is the difference between opting out and opting in.

you had the oecasion be able opt out you'd have to pay

28. Eaxes on it. Now youirû saying that this is only the salary

29. if you op* 5.n, so if you didn't opt in it wasn't yçur salary

30. you don't Lnak' taxes on This an opL in amendment as opposed

:1. t.o some of the opt ouks wedve seen earlier tha session.

PRESI DING OFFI CER (SENATOR TVEMWER) :

Senatzor Le 11 .3 3 
.

Wellz
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SENATOR BELL :

We 11 , don't knowr Mr. President. It seems some cf the

members hera treat thks lightly, but as I un/ers kand the
come tax.x.inccme tax law, Senator Partee, determined on

5. what constitutes constructive receipt. Is that.vvis that not

right? Would this not be construed as constructive receipt

we have the pokûntialiky of receiving it?

8. P RESIDING OFFICER (SELIATOR WEAVER):

Senator Partee.

10. SENATOR PARTEE:

l1. Constructive raceipt has no place in this discussion. You

12. Pay on what you receive and not on what you are eligible to re-

l3. ceive. Taxation is based on the receipt of money. You might

14. be capable of making a million dollars, but if you only mexe a

hundred Ehousand, ycu pay taxes on that. Capabklity has nothing

'16. to do with it. What you might have taken. As a matter of fact,

suppose you didn't take your salanr at all. Suppose you gave it

to a charity. Tk v7ould not be income to you, would

19. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

20. Senator Davidson:

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Well, not speaking for or against the amendment, but I

think there is one point that should be made, gentlemen. Now

al1 you, last year, received a copy of the Internal Revenue

Service Directee that said we who had nok chose to receive the

32 dollars a day per diem expense shall pay income tax on that

32 dollars whether we take it or not, becausm it constructedly...

construed that we received it and I know of four people in this

Chamber that did not re...taken the per diem until the last week

of June and I took it to the regional office in St. Louis and

got the s ame ansu/er. think the man may have a legitimate ques-

tion. It may be khe- .ansxa'ared by senator Carroll by saying you

l4ave i. !-1 wri tillt.:l t.o re ceive .i t. . That par t I don ' U. k now ,
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2 .

3 .

but I do want to s ay to you gentlemen you can be gons trued by

Internal Revenue Service, at least at this regional lcvel that

you would pay taxes on money that you did not receive if you

did not choose to take iE. just a point of information.

PRES IDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :5.

G. Senator Be 11 .

SENATOR BELL:

W e 1 1 , Mr .8 .

9 .

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

18.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

2 9 .

3. 0 .

32.

33.

think some cute games are being

played here and 1, for one Senatorr find that I resent

think you've checked khe law, Senator P artee and Senator Mohr,

that youfre going to find that conshructive receipt is...receipt

is construed and that we're going have to pay the additional

income kax. Now on the basis of that outlook on my part and with

a little bit of knowledge,.certainly I'm not an income tax law-

yer but I1m not totally devoid of knewledge in this area, think

that...l think that this...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Let's have a little order in the Chaneers, please.

SENATOR BELL:

I'm not done yet, Senator Bruce.

PRES IDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Let's have a litkle order.

SENATOR BELL:

Now I think this is undo leverage, Mr. Presâdentv and I for

one resent it and itls going to be something that I bear in mind

ference to my dealings -in the Senate in the not too distantre

future.

PPGSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Now, if I night ask a couple of questions of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

He i/dicates he'll yield.

Presidenk,

l 6 l



2.

6 .

8 .

9.

-1 0

ll.

12.

l4.

l6.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

j0.

3l.

32.

SENATOR BRUCE :

I IR aven ' t had th i s put on my dcs k s o I b'l i 11 h ave to ask you

a coupl e o f q ue s k i ons . At $.714 at poi nt a f ter this i; i l l p as s ed mus t

a melnber reqltes t of the Comptroller the additional compens ati on?

PRES I DTNG OFFI CER (SENATOII WEAVER) :

Senatar Moh r .

S ENATOR M()lI R:

The amen . . . the antendmenk reads , Senator , in part , such

reques t.s sh a11 be made in writing to the Comptroller and is b ind-
. . ' . . .

. ihg kor the''z-yea: period for îihich members of the House of

Representatives or of the General Assembly are elected, so before

.before they would receive their salary.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Now is it..vwould it be your opinion then that if I requested

thiè on July khe second, that it. would apply if I were reelected

in 176?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR BRUCE)

Would that letterk..would that letter be effective as of to-

day?

SENATOR MOHR:

I would...

SENATOR B RUCE:

It would be bindingk..

SENATO R MOHR:

. .yes, would say you, I don't know what...whether

you're goinq to run or be elected in '76 Senator, but...#

'

SENATOR BRUCE:

Right, in the hypothetical.

SENATOR MOIIR: '

I mean, after youfre elected you make the decision as to

whether you want it or not.

l62
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SENATO R B RUCE :

All ri ght. - N oàq , let ' s cite the example of Terry Bruce , who

is elected , but decicies to sign tlle letter af ter E lect.ion Day in

19 76 . Senator Be 11 ' s ques tion becomes extremely imporfzant .

that point'l have personally increased my salary by 5,000 dollars.

The Constitution states that I cannot raise my salary during my

term of office. Now what the say about that situakion?

SENATOR MOHR:

I iould say thak you take it before you...you took the Oakh

of Officep Senator. Well? I'm...you know, might not be as

smart as you, Senator Bell, but I...you know, I...and I don't

know what, you know, what your problems are and will get knto

what.o.you know yourw..your threats for days ahead, but this

Senator speaks...very rarely do I get up on'the Senate Floor

and...and talk, you know, and 1111 compare tapes with you and

several other memùers, but...all right, Senator Bruce.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20. right . I 1 m not . . . I ' m j ust telling you prob lems see

with the Internal Revenue Service and I ' d like to point out those

2 2 roblems . Now assum' e that Terry Bruce is de f e ated in ' 76 and. p

2 3 . rrt.g opponent is elected and wants to sign that letter . Now , ac-

cording to your language says: shall not be paid unless such

25. increase is requested by the individual member of the General

26. Assele ly. Now my opponent, when he takes office, becomes a

member. Under khis he could not, fact, sign a letker between

28. November and Jan uary. IIe is precludedq If he, in fact, signs

29. the letter after the day he takes office and says yes, Mr. Lind-

berg: I would like to receive twen+y-two fiuel he could not, in

31. fact: do khat for fear he has

32 . pens ation during th e term of his o f f i ce . Now I want to tell you r

this a l 1 f r â vol i kv z you ' re al ). IR aving 1. ot o f f un , but
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2 .

4 .

6 .

9 .

l 0 .

12.

l6.

URe guy that replaces Terry B ruce will not be able to get addi-

tional 5:000 dollars Terry Bruce reelected and does not

siqn the letter before he comes in he cannot kake it and you are

saying to members sitting that does )lot...wil.l nct sign before

the day heds sworn in, you can't get it and I would point out the

fourth example is if I am reelected and get the money I am nct

in fac: a member of the new General Assembly until I take my

Oath Office and so Senator Bell's questions ab out the Internal

Revenue questions are very, very significant. I don't think you

can sign it until you become a member of that General Assembly

and when you become a menèer the letter is void, so I...it's fine,

we'll have a lot of fun, but I hope you a11 have your accountants

in your...in your right pocket so when you sign that letter you

date it just at 6àe right time.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

S tor Mohr/e IR a

SENATOR MOiiR:

Well, I've listened to a lot of lawyer jargon ground here

for a long time, Mr. President, and you can read it any way you

want to read it, but I would suggest that the amendment is

adopted...llve talked to the House sponsor, he's agreeable to

amending it, so those that are concerned about this amendment,

if they...if...and this is done by the Reference Bureau who I

have a high regard for...if you want to make some changes in it,

suggest them...your changes to the House sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAW R) :

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

Senator...

SENATOR MOIIR :

. . .but this...this me rely, Mr. President, 1...1 just think
. %

'

that maybe some of t14e people that are...that are raising these

ques tions are No vo kes on pay rais ta . We expe ri en ced , >1r .

P res ident , in th e past the peop le khat s it back and would like

tlèat r a k se , bu L j us t would ra ther la ave s olnebody e1s (a be . . .

30.

33.

164
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1 . take the re s pons ib i li ty act iolà and vo t:e f or i t . S o . . you ' know , i t.
I

2 . . . . i. f you think you ' re worth it and can accoun t to th e people back

3 . llame ; i f you dol) ' t bq an t i t , we ce rt ai n ly don ' t Want t:c f orce any

4 . increase down anybody ' s throat . I f you don ' t 5f ant the money , . you

5. don't think yourre worth it, this is a decision khat each and every

6. meDber should make. If he doesn't need the money or he'd rather

7. dcnate it to his favoribe charity, he would have that opkion, so

8. I move the adoption of the amendment, Mr. President.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l0. Senator Vadalabene is the last one seeking recognition.

ll. Senator Vadalabene.

l2. SENATOR VADALABENE;

l3. Yes, Mr. President and menlers of the Senate. As most of

l4. you know that I am Senator' McBroom's lawyer. Now what I'm

l5. trying to say is...is what Howard Mohr is tryinq to say...senator

l6. Mohr..ato separate the men from the boys. Now Senator Sours has

17. always said what the Legislature does, the Legislature can undc

18. and that should settle Senator Bruce's problemz thak if we do

19. have a problem we can come back here and undo it. '

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2l. The question is shall the senate adopt Amendment No. 2 to

22. House Bill 2815. A11 in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed
l

23. Nay. Motion carries. Those in favor of adopting amendment No. .

24. 2 vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is cpen. Have

25. all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

26. are 28 and Ehe Nays are 16r one voting Present. Amendment No.

27. 2 is adopted. Any further amendments? Third reading. Messages '

28. from the House.

29. SECRETARX:

!o. (Secretary reads message from the House.)

31. Mr. President, I am directed to inform the Senake

32 that the Honse of Representatives concurred with thee .

aa Senate in the passage of khe bill of the zollowing titke: i

1.G S
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Senêtk.e 12 6 2 . S ezàakor Clarke is tlRe Senate spollsor ,

together bq i th Ilouse Amendment No .

4 .

P RES I DTN G OFFI CEl R ( S EN ATO R WEAVER) :

Se cretary ' s Desk . ilous e B i l ls on T.h ird Readi ng . Senat or

Rock .

SENATOR ROCK :

I wonder, Mr. President. Yeah, Mr. Presùdent, I wonder if

this seems to be the only bill in the Le...of the evening . Can

b1e call 2815 back to second for the purpose of reconsidering the

10. vote by which amendment No. 2 was adopted. I voted on the pre-

vailing side and wish to so move.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

13. Senator Rock asks leave to reconsider the vote by v/hich

amendment No. 2 was adopted. Is there leave? 'Leave is granted.

Senator Rock.

26. SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. I would move at this timey having

l8. voted on the prevailing side, have spoken with the Hcuse spon-

l9. sor, he would prefer have Ehe bill in its rather unadulkerated

form and I would therefore move to reconsider the vote by which

2l. amendment No. 2 was adopted and once having reconsidered it I

22. would move to Table amendment No. 2.

23. P RESI DING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

favor signify by...senator Mehr.

25. SENATOR MOHR:

26. Mr...Mr. Presidentz I wasnlk doing this be cute. Ion

very serious about ik and I am...I'm told that it does present

28. some problems cn the other side of the House. We're in the late

29. hours of the session. pçrsonally would hope that we could have

called these bills up before this hour, but I don't want to cause

3l. any problems over on khe other side, Mr. President. 5;as going

32. to voLe for the pay raise eikher wikh the opt...opt in, opt out

or wh atever. But I would poirtt out, Presâdent, that there is



6.

9.

l0.

2. 2 .

13.

18.

20.

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

33.

a roll call on there u'hich I find quite inkeresting and itfs very

interesting to see thak one menèer thak issued a press release

againsk colleatJues the last session after a pay raise was

p/ssed took the money but issued a press release blastinq his

members of the Senate. 1 thknk Senator Vadalabene hit kt, it

separates some of the men from the boys and that Senator that

issued khat press release, who is very ept...opt out conscious

didnlt even vote on Lhat measurer so Ifl1...I'll go along with

the will of the Body, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO R WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK;

I am in fact, happen to agree. I am in 'fact moving to

reconsider the vote by which amendment No. has been adcpted.

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Al1 in' favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Motion

carries.

SENATO R ROCK:

Once having reconsidered, l4r. President, move now to

Table amendment No. 2.

P RESIDING OCFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock moves to Table Amendment No. 2 to House Bill .

2815. A11 in favor signiff by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Mokion
carries. Amendment No. 2 is Tab led. Third reading. Senator

Rcck, do you wish to call the bill.

SENATOR ROCK:

wish to call the bill. Would the Secretary read the bill

a third time, please?

SECRETARY:

Hcuse Bill 2815.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR I'7iUAVERI
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Senator Rock .

SENATOR ROCII :

'l'i) ank you : P re3 ident p I kzollder wa mi ght 1) ave a l i ttle

orcler ancl ask tlAat the Sergeant at Arlas ring . . . ring the bel 1.

P RES I DIN G OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

I*7.i 11 the Senators pz.ease be in their s eats ? LeE ' s IA ave a

litt le order , ple asc . Break up our caucuses . Take them k.o the

8. anteroom. Senator Rock.

9. SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen cf Ehe Senate.

l1. House Bill 2815, as everybody in the world apparenkly knows,
raises khe salary of the members of the General Assembly by some

5,000 dollars per year. think khe raise is duserved and

l$. would move a favorable roll call.

PRES IDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER)

there any discussion? Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

18. Well I just want to make this unmistakably clear. offer
no apologies whatsoever for the provisions in this bill, and I

20. just caution the members that there's been just a little bit of

2l. frivolity hçre in the last few minutes. This is terribly ser-

22. ious consideration and I would hope that the menlers would

23. seriously consider their positions. I!m not persuading anybody.

24. I'm going to vote for it# but I just hope thak we would be in

our s/ats and be serious about the way that we make this deci-

26. Sion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO R WEAVE R):

28. Any further discussion? Senator Fawell.

29. SENATOR FAWELL:

3g. Mr. President and menèers of the Senate. Several days ago

think I had almost rationalized enouqh to try to even voke for

a2. tllis bill. In the last douple of days the ackions of this Body

:$ llave irrevocab ly convinced 'me that we don ' t deserve a raise and3 
.
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s ay thak vory . ve ry sincercly . With all the llootling and the

2 . hol lering thak might get and Ehe righ tceous indi qnati on of one

3 . of cur le aders tlAat i f anybody lnigh t take the posi tion that we

4. don't deserve a raise that there's something wrong wikh you, that

you're not one of the boys, or some of that baloney that you hear

6. all of the time. Well: 1et me say, I have in the past voted for

7. a raise and after 1 have viewed, I repeat, the last couple of days

8. here, where we're actually thinking now of giving 13 and 12,000

9. dollar raises to the judges who are risht sitting here on the Floor

l0. of khe Senate and have for several days, and.-.and when I think

of the agreements, we want to call them that with the Governor,

that the highest director shall have their increases too, some

l3. to the tune of 17,000 as I recall. When I thinR that we can say

yeah, we can give pensions to our felon legislators and our felon

judqes and our felon State employees. When I think we can sit back

*16. and gut the Economic Disclosure Act so the great County of Cook

and the City of Chicago doesn't have to abide and find that by

:8. indirection werve put that also right into the Campaign Disclosure

l9. Bill too. So you don't have to abide there either, I guess. And

when I think of the fact that weïre...welre miles away from being

2k. able to complete the budget and running around here; of course,

22. weîve always had a circus atmosphere, but every year we think

23. that maybe it might get better and maybe itls because I'm getting

older: looks to me like it's gekting worse a1l of the time.

25. And 1. don't know when we can possibly close this year. Wefve

26. had....here we've been down here, what for seven straight days

and nights, and now when someone...some our members here might

28. rather timi dly suggest to our leader I'm referring to Senator

29. l4ohr here, not to Senator Harris, to our Assistant Leader that

We really don't think no%a is the time that we are suffering from

21. inflation, thak there are an awful lo* of people who don't make

32. very much money at a11 and aren't getting any raises whatsoever,

and you can call riqhLeous indignation or whatever you want,
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gct j ust a little bi t s ick when S enator Mollr. kept twis ting it ,

trying to make it appear th at you calènot vote f or sclmebèàing

like this , then he ' s goi.ng to s ay tha t you s eparatce tl3e men f rom

the boys , I suppos e , by that li ttle amentlment t.h at he h arl v7hkch

was so great tlllat wj. kllin a couple of se conds z af ker wasti 27g more

time with something like that, we knocked it off. Now 1.-.I.just

. - .fine, do so.

PRES IDI NG OEFI CE R (SENATOR WEAVER) :

S enator Mohr .

SENATOR MOIIR :

Mr. President. This member takes as little time as many

members in this Body and I've sat here for seven years and lis-

tened to Senator Fawell's political talk to the press, that

dialog for years and years' and years and, ycu know, when I get

up and...and make a serious attempt to separate...separate

the men from the boys, and we can go on and talk about special

interest, Senakor, that's the thing that is a little hard for

me to understand down here. The goody-goodies, they're checked

outz that's where the Ccnflict of Interest wauld be. Thank you,

Mr. President.

8 ,

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l8.

20.

2k. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

For what purpose does Senakor Latherow arise?

SENATOR LATHEROW :

Well, Mr. President, thought it was about time that some-

one got up and said, let's stop the castigation of one anokher.

Webre going to be here awhile and I think you call a spade

spade sometime in *he case of uphat Senakor Fawell said, and I

think I'd like to recognize the fact that I heard on one occasion

one man, Senator Fawell, to say I can go home and prove to my

people what I am worth. Ile's still running for office. They

dehorned hkm and hels run every time since.

23.

2(.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3 2 . PRES I DING OFFICER ( S ENATOR WEAW IRI

3 3 . Con Linuo , S ena tlor F' awe 11 .

17 0



1 . S ENATOR FASCE LL : . '

2 . A1l right . Alaybe I ' m a little bit slè arp in my conunents'
.

3. A11 right. But so be it, that's *he way Ilve been and I guess j' 

j4. 1:11 always be that way and if I havc offended someone, 1'm

5 . sorry about th at, 17uk I a1s o get a bit tired when I he ar , and

6 . e spe ci ally under ci rcumst an ces wh ere f rankly , ladies and gen-

7 . tlemen , at least in nly opinion , I don ' t. think we have done the

8 . j ob , and I utïderstand now tha t apparently Campai gn Dis clos ures

9 . has been f ai rly guttc!d over in the House too . I don 1 t knour

10 . wùat in the world as we go home we can be proud about and I

l l . j ust plain don ' t think we ' ve earned it .

12 . PRES IDING OFFI CER ' (SENATOR WEAVER) : '

l3. senator Knuppel
. k

' l4. sEN ATo R KNPPPEL:

l5. I just have two or three shork commenks, Mr. President and

l6. ladies and gentlemen. One of them is we sit hare and pass the

l7. so-called Ethics Bill and the very nexk thing we do is pass our-  '

18. selves and the judqes of this State a pay raise. Wélre told
l9. there are no deals; however, other members stand up and say'

20. . it would be a breech of faithe seeming to mean youlre breaking

2k. some kind of an understanding or agreement. I too have measured

22. the accomplishments of the last two weeks and I think you could '

23. put them under the.v .under your fingernail. And until just when
24. this important piece of E thics legislation came along and iMuediately

25. following that a ripoff. A ripoff for us and the judges. Now I

26. always thouqht ethics involved morality. That the tWo terms Were

27. somewhat synonymous at least, the one was included wi flin the

28. other, and I get a kind of a sick feelihg in the pit of my sto-

29. ' mach when you talk about a pay raise being moral immediately after

30. you pass some eyewash about ethics legislation. I just don't

31. think the two go toqether. I think to pass this pay raise at this

32. time under these circumstances is an immoral pay raise and 1. . .1 !

33. wish that the pay raise, ato..at least the people have had

17 ).



3.

6.

8.

9 .

ll.

12.

14.

NrA9 .

l6.

l7.

18.

lq

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2(.

25.

26.

27.

28.

3l.

32.

I

courage this time tc vot:e on bef ore thtay ' re lamct ducks : in

most ins tances r but I wi 11 say that . . .that it seents to me kh at

. . . th at i f a pay raise is vo lltad on that ought not to be

tied to adoption of ethics legis lation or to judges salaries or
t the Gov'ernor ' s code departments or any one else . I t ought to(7 ,

s t an d on its own . think maybe that . . . t1R at i IR downs t ate

counties at leCtst wllere peop le spend or 8 thous and dollars

a year f or an automobi le that they ge t very li ttle back in

mileage f o.r , that maybe they ' J:e Itot overpaid . know in my

càse probably drive 2 5 or 30 , maybe even 40 , 0 0 O mi les

a yea.r and with the price of gas this can rlm up to f rom 5 to

6 , 00 0 do llars , maybe 7 , 0 00 dollars a year in a distri ct the s ize

that I have , and when you gek done paying Ehe inccme tax and the

retirement the f ellow doesn ' t have much lef t e so I don ' t know

buk Sghat: . . wwhak khe . . . the amourl t might be justi f ied but the

method, the method that's being used here to pass this pay raise

to tie it to socalled e thics legislation to say we're a bunch

of goody-good shoes and then stick our hands just as deep in the

taxpayers pocket as we can and when we wateh judges, vFe've got...

say webve had 60 members on this Floor al1 week. When we see

h bb ing for pay raises when people who come here withgudges ere lo y

other legitimate lobbying interests can't qet on this Floorz .

when youlre asked by judges about Uleir pay raises, then you

tie this a1l up and you say wedre...wefre a bunch of goody-

gaod shoes, welre a1l for disclosure and ethics, maybe...maybe

we need thak extra 5,000 dollars now to keep books on a1l this

ethics legislation. Who contributes and how much we pay out.

I know one thing: it's going to be a lot more expensive to run

a campaign and another thing is khat youlre going to do away

with people running their own campuigns. You're going to de-

velop professional group who will manage campaigns. Get your-

self away from it just as far as you can; hire some guy Ehat's a
contractual or a professional campaign manager and lot him keep
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3 .

4 .

a 11 of t1) t7 )n obk s an d co l le ct :414 d s ay w e ). 1 , yo u k now . . .

PRESI DJ.NG ObaF'l CETI ( SENATOR WEAVER)

S enator I:n uppe 1, con f kne your re:qarks to th e bi l l at

h and .

S ENATO 14 KK UPP EL :

We l l ,

on the ekllics legis lation and I think they ' re all together , be-

cause . . .because they were tied together and as long as they

were tied togetile.r by an asreement between leadership I think

they ' re gem ane . M yway t think I ' ve s aid I Want to s ay .

I think this a ripof f the waj' that it ' s being done , noE

the alnoun t, but in the way that it 1 s being done .

PRES IDING OFF; CER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator l1i tcch le r .

SSNATOR MIT CHLER :

Yes: Mr. President and members the Senate. Many of

you might wonder why am going to vote the negative on this

pay raise, and It11 tell you very simply. You know at electicn

time go to people back in my district and offer myself.as a

candidate to represent them in their thinking down here in

Springfield, and when 1' sit in this seat, Ion representing l85

thousand plus up there in my dkstrict. I've represented them

down here since 1965. I've been elecked to this Senate four

times. I look fonfard to qekting reelected again, at least two

Dore times. Now 1et me tell you something. had a baktle with

a guy on the second floor one time because of an income tax and

he tried to kake me on abouk two days before I was runninq for

reekection in the Primary up there and .l beat my opponent tWo

to one, because I didn't go for an income tax and the people of

my district didnft want an income J ax. The people in my district

havc told me thak they don't want me to come down here and get

morc monoy than I ' m gettin: Now I miljht think I ' m worth

more # my wi f e , f ami ly , my son . and eve rybody Ehat 1 s 4:7 lose

1...1...1 thi)4k...l khink the debate was shut off($ .

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.
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me thin ks tll at j b ut tlàey don 1 t . ëp L>a kt ' s pl akn and s irapl.e as

2 . that . Now I ' ve voted f or a lot of pay incre as es down here .

vo ked f or increases f or tlle Clerk o f th e Appel late Court .

4 . know the work Ehat Lawrence S tcroats does up there i.n the Secolld

T) . Appellate Court Distri ct and he ' s worth it and I can vote f or

f or a pay raks e and I just voted f or the judges and I ' m

going to vote f or the judîes pay raise . Nour you think

8 . 4 2 p 50 0 is too much tc pay a ci rcuit judge t.hat sits on the Bench

and adjudicabes all of those problems that are brought to him/

10. when you've got guys sitLing over here, 24 years old, Division

of Waterways getting 30,000 dollars a year and brought in from

out of state and half of them we didn't even want to confirm that

l3, the Governor appointed. You're going to get up to that State

l4. Officer's pay raise pretty soon too: where you'wank to elevate

Langhorn Bond up to# what is it, from 30 to 48,000. He was so

.16, happy when he moved here frcm Washington and got 40,000 dollars,

he didn't know what do with He told me that ence. And

now you'xe going to give him 48,000. Don't...don't gripe about

l9. the judges, and I've got another bill coming up here and I don't
2G. care, it's no...it's not me, but Administrative Ass.. .Sec-

retaries to f)e Circuit Court chief Judges and I think they're

worth a litkle more money. You got women working on the job and

23. why? Because a man can't afford to take a job like that and sup-

24. port a family. Now don't tell me about my own pay raise because

I'm voking what the people want in my district, not what I want,

26. because if you vote for pay raise for a youdre gonna

27. get a guy worth seventeen, five and that's what youpve got run-

nlng around these halls, and that's a problem on some of these

2 9 . votes . You ' ve got a guy th at ' s wortla about 17 , 50 0 down here as

30. a Skate Senator and you used to have a... guy's worth hell of a

1ot more money than thak khat didn't have mortgages on their

32. home and that stuff, had some money in the bank, and had

33 some brains in their head.
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PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATO R WEAVE R):

Senator Partee.

3. SENATOR PARTEE)

4. Well, Mr. President, am not really excited about this s ub-

ject. It's a sabjective judgment, think, that has to be made

by everyb ody here. A subjective judgment made on a personal

evaluation and on the basis of what 5.t might mzan to yeu in your

district. think both of those colnponents go into the decision.

9. was little disturbed about what I thought was a sheep shot

Dade abouk judges down here lobbyinq. wasn't one those who

wrote the Constitution, but I would remind you that Article 1,

l2. Section 5: says that the people have the right to assemble in a

l3. peaceable manner to consult for the common good' to make known

their opinioa to their Representatkves and to apply for redress

of grievances. Certainly the judges who were alluded ko have

the right to be here in conformity with the Constitution, ko make

their opinions known to their Representatives and to apply for

18. zedress of their grievances. would apologize to those judges
1 . .

l9. .who have been here lobbying because they are doing precisely

what the Constktutkon'says is thekr risht, and thks nothing

21. new; this is a part of the Bill of Rights, Article 1.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

23. For what purpose Senator Fawell arise?

SENATOR FAINELL:

25. X matter of personal privilege. I...a1l rightr want to

26. make it perfectlyo..l want..-just one momenk. It may have been

will skill rise on a matter of personal privileqe and

28. 1...1 merely want to express that I am talking only about a

29. situation where any person in the State of Illinoks has the

30. privilege, aside from those who have been accorded by the rules

31. of the Senate to sit here and lobby ... right on the Floor of

22. the Senate.

PPXES IDIN G OF'F'I CER ( SENATO R WEAVER) :
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1 . Senator P artee may contiltue 
. .

2 . s kII.IA'IAOrt PARTEE :

3 . He wasn ' t the f e llow I w as t a lki ng abo ut 
, but I ' 11 get to

4 . him a little later . I don ' t know what your pers onal earnin g

(à, ' , ,' capacity is
, I don t know how you evaluake it. I 11 say to you

6. that my personal earning capaclty is a great deal more than

' ' 17,500 dollars a year. l think I could go into business and

B' sell shoes or open a meat market
. If I went to as many wakes,

9. if z did. . .wzote as many letters, curried as much favor of

10. customers or clients as I do cf voters
, I %1 sure than I or any

l1. of you could have a very successful business
. Many people think

:7. of the Legislative activity as being confined to this hall
.

l3. Those of you who think about it know that that isn't sc at all
.

k4. There are many, many days When I don't get to my office because

l5. there is a committee meeting here
, there's a commission meeting there,

l6. people are calling you about legislative business, and you're

l7. discussing it
. And it leaves pitifully little time for one's

lB. own business, so I don't think that a 5,000 dollar raise is a

l9' greak deal
. We have pecple who are...who are in the trades, who

20' make a great deal more than this
. But the time that we give in

2l. what is a big business government
, 8 billion dollar budget, this

22' isn'k peanuts
, this isn't...this is big business. You made the

23. reference
, senator Fawelly to felon judges. I would suggest to

24 ' ,' you that if you d read the Constitution you will find that the

25. what a man has
. . .has put in by way of years of service cannot

26 -. be, under our constitution, kaken away. If a judge has an in-
27 ' f if he had an annuity and he's off

p 
'

. surance policy and he s of or

2B. they don't take those contracts azaay
. They don't cancel any

29. contracts, and a contract is a contract and when a person has earned

3.0. for 20 years something and if you believe in reh abilitation , I 've

3l. hèard you talk about it an awful lot, you ought to know, or I

32. think you basically feel
, cxcept that it makes good rhetoric for

3 3 . pub li catio'n , that a p,a rson who h as e arnecl some Lhinq over a peri od
. . . '
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of years , he makes mis t ake , 1)e ' s elxki t: 1ed , of course r to llis

pension . You ' re t alking about t1le poor people , S e nator Fawe 11 .

3 . We tried here las t nigiàt , j us t last night and maybe you t ve f or-

gotten , to give poor people , people who are earnkng less than ' a

thous and dollars a monkh , wltich is probably 6 5 or 70 percent of

the people on the payrolls in the State of Illinois, tried

qivc them a hundred dollar a month raise. You didn't vote for

that raise for them, and ncw you're concerned about th e poor

9. people, just 24 hours later you have this concern, or at least

l0. you have expressed concern. I say to you that this is a

pay raise which is not the kind of pay raise that I think we are

l2. entitled to. As a matter of fact, we were cut in New Y ork Just

l3. a few months ago and we find that ERe salaries there for legisla-

tors, partkcularly those in the leadership, were 21,000 a year

mcre than is paid here and wefre not complaining about it .

l6. work hard and I think we are entitled to be paid.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l8. Senator Savickas.

l9. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. For the last

four years I have sat here and listened to Senator Fawell nspouse

22. on his educational philosophies and programs and it wasn't until

23. recently that I was surprised to learn that in Senator Fawell we

have a paid lobbyist, a man who only represents, not only re-

25. presents school boards in his practice, which me would indicate

that he serves two purposes here. One as a paid lobbyist of his

clients and the school boards, inkroducing legislation regarding

28. education and one as an elected State Senator, a position very

29. few lobbyists here can attain. when we hear this man talk about
' 

the other Senators that don't need raise, that they don't care30.

3l. that he's goinq to go back, and he's a goody-goody two shoe.

32. .Letls look into the history of it. Why they can afford al1 thûse

privileges of not accepting raises, not votkng fof raises, let's
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2 .

4 .

s

look at the clients that they have ancl they represent as client:s

tznd not as lobby ksts . I tlhink s ome o f these people should be

resksterecl lobbyists not t4 enators sc tl4at tlle people in I llinois

can know where the i r income comes f ronl .

PRES I DING OFFI CE R ( SENATOR ICEAVE R) :

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GIRAIIAM ;

Mr . Presi dent and mentbers of tha Senate . I ' ve s at here

toni ght and heard the lnenlbers mali gn each other . I ' ve spent

more years around here than most o f thelrt. I ' ve heard them

complain about <àe problems here and their dislike for the

Senate. A simple wire or a telegram to the Seeretary of

State would relieve them of that problem. They mighk consider

that. had a successful business when came down here, at

6,090 dollars a year and got 10 cents a mi le each way . I

could spend it any way I wanted to. We got 50 dollars every

two years for stamps and could do anything with that I wanted

I shared a secretary with now Congressman Mcclcreyf and

him beins one of these lengkhy letter writing lawyers, I got to

see her about once evevy two weeks. Nok like khis Senate. But

had a great feeling for the fellows who have spoken here to

the press this evening that they have two stories already k7ritten.

Don't make any difference- .what you publicity seekers...

8 ,

l0.

1l.

13.

l4.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

23.

24. attemptins to accomplish, they're going to print one

that did pass and the other one that didn't pass and they're

26. going to give you their own reasons why, despite what you said.

27. And that's their privilege. think the big clamor among the

electorate is what have we done to abolish the opinion that people

29. have of people in public life. Wrong as it may be. think the

3O. same people who have the skories already to print had something to

d: with khat, but we sent the ekhics bills with great fsith...

?2. disclosure bills, I'm sorry, to the House of Representatives On

3 ? . or about midnigllt. , and in tlleir us ual re f le ction upon th e hype tof

attempking
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leljis lation we s end tlleln and the deba te immediately s Larted

2 . as to whe the r or notc i t took votes to pass And th at

3 . debate is ski 11 çjoing on . Now I don ' t think under any s tretch

4 . of alàyone ' s imagination t14 at f avorable collsideration of this

5. bill, bcfore the Disclosure bill has been passed both

Houses, will meet the approval of very many people. have

mixed emotions about this bill. I don't have them any more .

8, Senator Harris made his skatement very clear you: indicat-

ing his support and didn't ask any of you to join gith him. So,

l0. when we reflect upon the bad names hre've called each other,

ll. 1et us reflect on the comradeship khat we have had and us

look collectively at the things that we surely have done that

l3. are good and I think that this Senate should consider very care-

14. fully passing any salary raise for anyone until that Disclosure

bill has the desk of No-Deal Walker and is signed.

l6. P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R) :

l7. Senabor Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l9. Some of us, I am certain, are worth 1ot more than

20. seventeen, fkve and some are worth less, and when we get to

twenty-two, five some of us are going to be worth a lot more

and some of us are going to be worth lot less. I think Sena-

23. tor Savickas ought to remember that most of us are lobbyists in

24. one form or anokher and when I see someone working for khe City

of Chkcago who decides to vote agaknst the Chicaqo bill then I

26. will know there is some independence in khis Body and when I

27. see someone working for the County of Cook who is willing to

28. work and vote against a measure that they espouse, then 1 Will

29. know we are nok lobbyists but that we have some independence in

yo this Body. guess what concerns me is the comparison of the

sèectacle this evening with that lasb evening and I want to suggest

32 that last evening we were playing the role of the populist

and we gave the Govern or a bi 11 f or the so-called 1i ttz le man that3 3 
.

).7 9
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we kllew he couldn ' t sign . But ton.ï tgln k bqe ' re in earnest . Las t

ni qht i t was gaate pl ayiltg . Toni (Jht we 1 re s ericus because

it ' s our poclce tbook and khat to nte a charade on the busines s

of beinq a legis lat or . l'7e should ratlter las t nigh k have adéressed
ourselves to wl) at I cons ider a responsib le approach tlle li ttle

Jnan , tiae so-called litt2.e man , and not only the little man , the

middle man r which I quess à.le are . I guess in our urtge to assist

ourselves and we ' re all ce rtain ly inkerested i n he lping ourse lves

along , we solnetiyaes f orqot that we are just one cog the wheel ,
l 0 . but we ' ve got a whole S tate Government here 

. Government is dis -

credited enough. We need, I think, a more responsible attitude

12. and I susgest to you that in view of our last night irresponsible

l3. actiony hopefully toniqht kle can appear more responsib le and when

we are more respansible we will have deserved the salary increase

that we are proposing.

l6. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

l9. I move the previous question, Mr. President.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Senakor McBroom, do have four others that have asked to

22. speak on this. Senator Merritt's up, that's five. Do you w ant

23. to persist with your motion?

SENATOR MCBROOM:

25. Well, Mr. President, Senator Merritt will be the fifth one

26. after my motion? Will that Ynd it, Mr. President? Well, Iîll

withdraw my motion until that time.

28. PPISIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

.29. Thank you, Senator. Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOl:X/CRI

Mr. President and fellou' Senakors. 1. . .1 represent

32. countyv'll..l grevf mld was born in a county that was settled

in this S kate in 1680. It was the first settlement in this State

l$0
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and my ancestors llave beell there almos t as lontg . We ' ve been t1) ere

a very l o24g f: ima , an d I . . . l ' d s uspe ctc tl1 a t . . . that we have a ce r-

3 . tain f ee lillq f or tlle people there # a11 people who are there . I . . .

4 . 1 ' m. . . I ' m jus t a citi zen legis lator ; ran f or of f ice in 19 7 l I

started ouf;. do not intend ko make it a çareer , certainly not

6 . a c arce r , and I u'ou ld . . . I wou ld hope that we could . . .we could s erve

the people back home and that . . . that î s what I ' m knterested in .

8 . You know . . . :2 ' m n ok . . . t o me in our . . . f or ex amp le , in my county

9. since 1932 we have had a grand total of 3 State Senators &Rd it's

10. a great honor, indeed a great honcr ko be a State Senator or a

Representative from my area. have never known Representative

12. Senator from my area who was overly concerned with how much

13. he was paid. His greatest interest was to try to do the job for

the people who represent...he represented and come down here and

do his best and th ough he may stumble and fail, try again and

l6. never be overly concerned ab out the amount of pay he can makez

and as my predecessor did, simply retire when Eae time comes and

18. itfs too burdensome, and for that reason and from a deep feeling

l9. that...that T'm here for.. .for service and it's a great honor to

20. be here, do not intend to support this pay raise.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22. Senator Harber Hall.

23. SENATOR HALL:

Well, Mr. President and Senators. suppose since we elim-

25. inated the rule thak provided for explanation of votes, what each

26. of us are ttving to do is rationalize and explain how we intend

Ea vote on Ehis measure, so I Ehink, and I'm glad, Mr. President,

28. ycu've seen fit ko call on me. suppose I want to explain my vote
.

.29. Mr. President, I've often referred, as think som .. .senator

Sor=er just did about the honor of serving in the General Assembly,

3). a representative Body comprised of individual citizens from al1

32. walks of life who come here hopefully for a relatively short per-

iod to pass the sound 1aw of khe State rllinois. I regre*-
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f ully scze i.n tho kast f ew years , t:z' . P'res ident , the trend to

make work by we , tclle rep res entatzives of the peopl
.e . We have ,

in the last f ow moments . . . minutes , pas s ed bi lls involving large

s ums monies to conduct t1) e bus iness o f khe Gene ra l As s emb ly ,
b0th the Senate and the ilouse . We hire additional staff; we

establish 14a5: commissions; new sub-comrittees; new funding for

the active on-going conrittees; we study everything we can think

of) and do s.le improve the law? I think not too much
. As

matter of fact there are few lawyers today who really under-

10. sb and how we do pass the law that they have ko practice under.

11. It is four years after we adjourn from a regular General Assem-

bly session th ak they even catch up ko what we have done . We

have here on the tops of our desks about 2700 bills, khink.

Last year was 5,000 somethingr not a1l of them passed, buk we

made sure %qe spent enough time considering al1 of them . think

we're getting away frcm the Representative system, and one reason

we do it is because we continue to increase our pay and try and

justify that higher pay. That is simply canhot disagree

with those who think they work hard and sacrifice from their

private businesses to serve down here. That is true . I am a

small business man myself and I know that I nOt make a Profit

any longer in my business because of the time I spend on State

business but I also feel strongly that we, the General Assembly,

2(. have created the situation that forces us to address ourselves

to the State business on a 12 month basis. That my problem

26. with your bill. Ik isn't the annual salary. Certainly, if you

w mat to consider this an annual joby then vote for this. do

not. I do not want to see it come to d fukl-time annual job.

29 want to see and I yearn to see reprcsentation from all

gc walks of life sitting here, honorkng the law, improving it where

it needs improving. and not creatkng new vgork just to justify a

salary . Thank you , ladkes and gentlemen of El4e S enake .32 .

P i?uEs I DING O.Fi''IC1:)R ( SENA'I'IJII WEAVERI :
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Senator Newhousû .

10.

2l.

22.

26.

28.

)9.

3l.

32.

SENATOR NEWIIOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, IId like to pre-

sume upon this Body just long enough to state the obvious and

that ks th'at everyone here tlired and under those circums kances

suppose that something like this had to take place and I'm

sure that some of the remarks that came ouk at vituperation don't

really represent any deep-saated feeling. think tha: the

Chair is to be complimented on its patience. I know that

a. recommendation now ak ULis point ko adjourn sine die would...

probably be out of order. I would defer to Senator Graham and

if there..-if there a previous question I would certainly

defer to the motion that that previcus question be addressed at

this moment. 1...1 would not take any further time, Mr. Presi-

dent. My vote's qoing to spe ak for itself. Thank you.very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER ISENATOR WEAVE R):

Senatdr Roe. Senator Merritt.

SENATOR ME RRITT:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Although

Senator Hall alluded to when I first was elected to this

B ody 164, first sworn in and served in the '65 session, it

seemed to me some of the sreatness of serving here was the fact

that we did not consider ourselves as full-time professional

legislators and I submit to you that was part of our greatness

at that time, that we could come into session for six months,

go home except fcr Commissicn meetings - we never heard of

committee meetings that ran year long in those days. We

were better off and the people were ceçtainly bekker off. Some-

times I think governing a great Nation like you mkght cook a

small fish, dontt overdo it and we have certainly been overdoing

fast rake in the past few years. I happen to come from

a rural area t third generation . steeped in what I Lq auld call

f armi ng and agricul ture and 1 caiapaignad lna rd th rough khos e l i t'. : le

l83
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towns and I ' ve . . . a24 d I s 1.1121.1 t to you - you ga on tl1 ose l i ttle

s treets , main s treets of li ttle America , as cal 1 Little

c;i ti es , bui lt. wi t14 s t. rong , s t. ronq people , and gat the . . . ge t tllei r

reackion as you sti...sit at *he restaurant counkers, go into the

:arases, implcment shops, listen tRa women having to go to

6. khe supermarkets with inflation erod.o .eroding abqay so much of

their pay checks and theydre constant saying Washington won't

do anythinq ïnout it4 what can you I stlmit to you gentle-

men from the bottom of my heart, itts our chance to do somethinq.

To say to our people, we are going to take responsib le action

l). here and say that we will be responskble to our people once again .

l2. In my humble opinion we just don't earn the bqay it's going right

now. I1m not...don't intend to influence anyofe else, but

14 . certainly cannot vo te for this legis lation at this time .

PRES IDING OEPICER ( SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator McBroom.

S ENATOR l4CB ROOM:

l4r. President, I guess your pleasure. Senator Schaffer

asked it...asked if I Would hold my motion for him. hope no

2O. okher Senator asks me that. Ifl1 be glad to hold it for Sena-

2l. tor Schaffer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

23. Senator Schaffer.

24. SENATOR SCIIAFPER:

extremely reluctant to speak at this point and this

26. houzu but quite frankly what I have to say isn't repetitious.

I'm gokng to explain I am soinq to vote for this pay raise.

And 1'11 tell you quite frankly, I don't know the counkr but I

2 9 . suspect the p ay raise serious trouble . could sit back

3 () . here and push a Pres ent button right now and back and whip-

eve rybody wln o nzotecl f or i t i.n my dis t r.t ct and h ave a go od

3 2 f'ourth July spee c1) . I !,70 n ' t drak/ a dime o f this p ay rais e

a a i f i t p as E; e s unt i 1 19 7 7 . T14 (a pe cp le my d.k s t. ri ct bi i 1 l 14 ave

1 i3 4
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a Chance to voke f 0r or against me on my re cord 
, in cludillg this

vote thc 19 G (4 e 1ec tckon . . . 70 . . . 7 6 e le ction . But I ' l 1 te 1.1 you ,

as I làere , think utca ' vc f orgotten a couple of things i27 this
particular bill khak haven't boen mentioned

. I've been glancing

5. back and forth at senator Partee and Senator Harris and the rest
6 f - leade' rship. Quite frankly you can obviously see theylre. o Oul

170th exhausted . I th ink $: e al l know wh at kind o f a s ehedule o ur

? . le adership put.s up with f or th e who le ; ear z parti cularly thes e

9 . last months . This bi 11 also includes provisi on f or them to

get more khan reasonable compensatkon. They deserve every dollar

1). this bill provides mld a do1. . .a lot of dollars more. I

l2. think if we are going to have an effective Illinois Legislature

we are going to have to have an effective leadership from :0th

l4. political parties. Ik's not a parttime job anymore. We can argue
about whether or not we as members are fulltime or parttime

.

Quite frankly khe people of my district have indicated prekty

strongly to me that they require al1 of my time, but I don't

18. think any of us can arque that the leadership is not entitled to

this pay raise. don't happen to be in the leadership; I'm a

freshman; I haven't been down here very long; a point that is
. . .

I am reminded of constantly. T think this pay raise is good.

22. I won't get a dime it till 1977. Ilm going to vote for ik and

I would hope that everyone else would think about some of these

24. other things and give us a green vote .

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mc...h:cBroom moves the previous question. All in

favor signify by saying Aye. Oppcsed Nay. Motion Carries/ and

28. Senator Rock may close debate.

SENATOR ROCK :

3 o . Thank you, Mr . Pres iden t and ladies and gentlemen of the

senat.e . I am sorry and I apologi ze th atl we got o ff the i ssue

and in t.o personalities . 'rhat is unf ortunate . But spe aki ng to

a a t:h e i s s ue I happen to agree vctry :5 Lron gly wi t;li ;; e natlors P ar Uee
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alnd Ilarris . Tfe llctvta r i)l 2ny judgnlon t.s no apology. t.o make to

anybody' in thi s S tate . I f tllis j ob is to be dclne right , i t: is

in f act. f ul ltime s ufggest to you that none o f us need

apo IOCJ.'L ze and 1' Tcould s ugçjest and s tron tgly urge a f avorab le

vote.

P RESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Question is shall House Bill 2815 pass. Those in favcr

vcte Aye. Those opposed vobe Nay. The voting is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

On thak queskion-..senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. President, am personally and profes..wprefessionally

disappointed. I would move that we postpone consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) k

Senator Rock moves to postpone consideration on Heuse

Bill 2815. It will be on that order. For what purpose Senator

Berning arise?

SENATON BERNING:

move we adjourn aom. tomorrow morninq.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

2k. Will you hold your motion just momenk, please, Senator?

22. Senator Berning will you hold your motion for just a few minutes?

What purpose does Senator course arise?

SENATOR COURSE:

25. Mr. Presidenk, this bill is on postponed considerakion.

Ts that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

28. Yes, Sir.

SENATOR COURSE:

j0. called tomorrow how many votes will kt take to

31. pass it?

P I?ES I DING OE'F'I CE R ( SENATOR W EAVER) :

3J. 30 votes ko pass.
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S ENA'i'O 1k COU RS El :

P ardon , didn ' t 17ear tlha t .

P 1?.E S I DI N G OF'l2.1 CE N ( S Fl7ATO l:l W EAVE R ) :

30 votcs . Sena Lor Clark e .

S ENATOR CLARKE :

Can you explain khat ruling a little bit? I'm confusedk

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Why do you think it would take morer Senator Clarke?

Senator flarris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President...hîr. President, the question has been raised

about khe number of vokes that will be required if this matter

is eonsidered tomorrow. would point out that the effeetive

date of this legislation, presently just passed by, is in Janu-

aryxof 1975. think it's perfeckly clear that this legislation

will only require the simple constitutional majority of 30 votes,

because of this eventual effectiveness. not effective

immediately. would also point out that there is understanding

that in the three elements involved for consideration of salary

20. increase consideration' the General Assembly, the Judiciary, and

the Cabinek Offlcers, we have puk in.e.we have put in a number

22. of hard long days. We still have a tremendous number of impor-

tant decisions thak must be made. With respect to the budget

24. for Fiscal '75 those bills are effective immediately. We went

25. khrough this a year ago. We did succeed a year ago in fashioning

khe budgek. It took us until the second of July. The members

27. Lf the conference colamittees on the budget bills have been work-

2g. ing most of Eoday. It's quite possible that those conference

eoDxittee results can be constructed and fashioned by tomorrow

30. afternoon. What we all need is some rest and the committeez on

Ehe budget, the conference committees on the budget, need some

32. time tomorrow morning to work out their disaqreements: put some

a a . f igures reports avai lab le f or thos e impor Lant:
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bi l ls that now wi 11 requj.re 3/5 vote . Uhere f ore am going to

move to adjourn u34 ti 1 12 o ' c lock noon tomorrow . would s ugges t
thatr the mel'pbal-ship llavc tsheir luncll needs providtzd f o

.r be f clre h'e

convene . would lnope tb at sq e ean crank up reasonab ly close to

noon and resolve the di f ferences tltat exist between us on the

ques tion of the buclget . I f tlàere are ekny announcement:s f rlm . the

leadership or any chaj rmen : f ine . I f none 4 I would move to adj ourn

unti l 12 o ' e lock noon tomorrow .

PRESIDING OFFICER (FJENATOR WEAVER) :

10 . A11 in . . . a11 in f avor signi X' by s aying Aye . Cpposed Nay .

The Senake s kands adjourned .
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